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12 INDEX. Minister of Agriculture. To each of these 

gentlemen we explained the position of 
the agricultural press, they appeared 
to coincide in a great measure with our 
views. Two of them thought that agri
cultural i>apers might pass tree. We re
plied that such was not our desire ; we 
ouly asked that agricultural papers might 
lie sent to iudividuals at as cheap a rate 
as political papers, and that the country 
postmasters might receive the payment. 
As the country postmasters receive nothing 
lor delivery ol prepaid matter, consequent
ly they may not be as well attended to as 
tncy might otherwise be, thus causing loss 
to publishers and dissatisfaction to sub
scribers.

We also referred to sending seeds by 
mail at the same rates as they are sent in 
the Status. They stated that it was too 
late to alter the Act this Session, but we 
anticipate a change tor the better at the 
next Session, as they all appear inclined 
to aid agriculture if proper ways are ouly 
shown them in which they can do so.

SWALLOWS.
While in Ottawa wc were surprised st 

the countless thousands of swallows that 
assembled in the evening about the Par
liamentary Buildings. They assembled 
about an hour bel ore sundown, and con
tinued their flight in various circulating 
forms, occasionally perching off in either 
direction. They appeared to be holding a 
mass meeting, or a grand celebration of 
the Dominion Day to suit their own time. 
Perhaps they had not read the notices 
that we intend keeping it on,the 1st of 
J uly. No doubt some of them are trying 
to obtain favors, and others, perhaps,waut 
a seat in the House, with some of the uics 
rich pickings lying around. Their princi
pal attraction seemed to be one of the tall 
spires. Numbers of the Mem tiers of Par
liament watched them with wonder and 
delight. Their evolutions and twittering 
pleased us better than a set of mounte
banks and a band ol music. We had 
never seen quiyrter as many assembled to
gether before. We hope a plea of protec
tion will be put in fur all the feathered 
tribe. They nearly all destroy insects 
that injure the crops, and the more birds 
we have the better crops of grain, fruits 
and roots we shall be enabled to pro
duce.

and foreigner. It is our impression that 
.. . . . . , ..... they are worth all they cost, taking into ac-

Feeliug that a change of air and a little count their grandeur andmagniticence; that 
relaxation would be beneficial to ourselves, t|ley wlu impres8 a greater idea of our im- 
aud also that some useful agricultural in- ; portance, power and wealth on all who may 
torination might be obtained, we took aee them,aud also tend to unite our country 
the G. r. cars bound east, on Friday, m closer bonds ; and that the money has 
and arrived in Ottawa at 10.30, Saturday. not been altogether thrown away which 
Business being our principal object, we wag expended on them. The sum really 
lost no time in making our way to the looks enormous, and enough to sink us, yet 
Parliamentary Buildings, a slight descrip- the very expenditure of it we think will 
tion of which will perhaps not be uuwel- tend more to tlie binding of the country to- 
come to our readers. gether than any expenditure which lias yet

been made, it is unity only that can make 
an independent nation of us !

Th« situation of the buildings we think 
is as good as can be found. We in the 
west would like to centre business around 
us, but for the convenience of the other 
provinces and for safety from invasion, we 
think it much better than at any point 
along our Western frontier. It is in the 
main chain of communication that must 
unite the eastern and western extremes of 
our Dominion, and be our main route for 
the commerce of the world.

The view from the high rock on which 
the buildings arc situated is pleasing and 
grand, commanding a tine sight of the 
Ottawa river, being at an elevation of be
tween lull aud 200 feet above the river; 
the bluff is steep, but covered with cedars 
aud other wood ; a beautiful walk called 
the “ Dovers' Wal k ,” has been made on 
three sides of the bln If, neat rustic scats arc 
placed at ditferent points along it ; a neat 
louutaiu of flowing water is also placed in 
the rock at one part of the walk. This 
walk is the admiration of all that travel it, 
as it is romantic aud com mauds beautiful 
scenery.

The Ghaudierre Rapids and the im
mense lumber yards, of which we have 
little conception in our part of the coun
try, arc seen from this walk, ami from the 
summit of the lull. The buildings, river 
and scenery have to be seen belore they can 
he properly admired.

To citizens and farmers who can afford 
a pleasure trip we would say : Go aud see 
the capital of our country. Why should 
wc always neglect our own resorts to go to 
others more expensive and less exlalira- 
tiug 1
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The original estimate for building the 

Parliament Buildings was about $80,000, 
but through many unforsecu circumstan
ces, among which we may mention the im
mense amount of excavation which had to 
be made in the solid rock, which caused 
a very great increase in tiie expense, the 
actual cost of building was little short ot 
$4,000,000. The architectural style ad
opted was Gothic ; they aie built with 
a light-colored Potsdam sandstone, ob
tained from a quarry at Nepean. The 
columns and arches of both chambers arc 
of Aruprior and Portage du Port marble ; 
the external ornamental work of Ohio 
sandstone. The main building covers an 

of 82,866 feet, is 472 feet in length, 
and 572 leet in depth iroin front of mam 
tower to rear of balcony. The body ol 
the building is 40 feet high.

The Senate and Commons chambers are 
situated respectively on the right aud lelt 
hand of main entrance. Both are large 
aud airy, have stained glass windows, anil 
arc handsomely furnished. A gaUery is 
attached to each capable of seating fOOu
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A e must not be too minute in our de
scription, or this article will appear too 
long. Great attention has been paid to 
tlie heating and the ventilation, and by 
giving you a little idea of these tittings 
alone you may be enabled to form au 
opinion as to the extent, &c. There arc 
6 steam engines employed, not constantly, 
but when occasion requires, two of which 
are 30 horse power, two of 15 horse power 
aud two smaller ones ; they are Used for 
supplying water and air. Water is sup
plied from the Ottawa river, from whence 
it is forced by the steam engine to any por
tion of the Building. Water pipes and 
hose are to be found available in all parts 
of the buildings. The heating arrangements 
are such that any temperature may be had 
in any room, to suit the occupants. It is 
quite astonishing to a backwoods farmer to 
walk through one of the spacious corridors 
and sue the numerous well-fitted apart- 

—A New Hampshire turkey was acuiduni- iuent«. The buildings are, without doubt, 
ally buried five leet in ttraw, lust Jauuvy, grand, substantial,imposing,and necessary, 
came out alive thirty-cue days atterw trd. lie simili John A. at any time oe overthrown, 
ate snow and a Uttie fo d and recovered. or retire from public service, he will leave

Fort Garry.—A party of 000 emi- behind him a monument in these buildings 
grants are on the road. that must he admired hy every Canadian
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We have felt sorely the heavy burden 
that lias been placed on us by the altera
tion of the Postage Act, still we continued In pasting wall paper, especially it euo- 
hoping that our legislators might in some cessive layers be put on, there often arises 
way aid rather than check the circulation a disagreable effluvia, which is particularly 
ot Canadian agricultural papers. As we noticeable in damp weather. The cause u 
have often written on the subject without tne decomposition ol the paste. In does 
avail, we concluded to go to headquarter» rooms this is very unhealthy and often the 
aud lay our statements direct before the cause of disease. If, when making paste,a 
proper authorities. Crowell Willson, M.P., small quantity of carbolic acid be added it 
for Last Middlesex, kindly introduced us will keep 11wall and free from offensive 
to Sir J. À. Macdonald,. Alex. Campbell, smells. A few drops addedto mu silage «r 
the Postmaster-Geo., and te Mr. Pepe, the | ink will prevent eteald.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE
l inirnl Pub- him, who at a great expenditure of inoncÿ

might he obtained, and the prizes greatly in- Circulation or Agrieu i and labor, has succeeded in the manufac-
creused. The Province ot Quebec would licallonn. ture Let those who in like maimer are
unite with Ontario, and a liner exhibition -yye bave before us a table showing tnc benefactors t0 the country, not liave to
would be held in Ottawa than has ever been mbev 0f newspapers and periodicals compiain that they have spent and la-

Canada, that greater benefits would ™blishti(1 in the United States, and their ™ l ungrateful country,
to the Dominion from such acoursv ^ an(1 average circulations. . The 

We maintain that Ottawa is just.y entitled ,= f a(,viCultural periodicals is 93,
to the. Exhibition, and we should aid-its going v an ayerage circulation of 8,073.
there, or, rather, forego yur selfishness in p.e- demonstrates that the U. S. farmers

.full, seusiblc of (to

sstt sssa&isus£âî5« sssusj» w* *-*•• ->»•*Then why should we withhold it from those themselves". A farmer who does not stu
who have paid for its maintenance, and 'have agriculture as a science, and carefully <u 
received comparatively no benefit from it 1 diligently put that science m practice, can 

We hope those of -mr readers who feel an nut hope for success in those days ot /‘X- 
inteiest m the Exhibition will express .then périment and improvement. It ceitauiiy 
views on the subject, and we will find space £ ks well for tjlti shrewd common sense 
for them in this paper, if they are of a rea- ^ our nci«hbours to give such cncourage- 
souable length, whether favorable to the Ex- a tilass 0f papers, the principal
hibition being held at Ottawa or "ot. far- faction of which is the information
mers, express your views ; we cannot bo al ^ convey These 770,755 subscribers cessary to peruse a

other places will be prepared to guarantee by their labours, but also by the example having only one side ot a question. All
sufficient accommodation fur man aud beast, they set to their respective neigh bom- otber papers we have seen in Laaada are 
and guarantee that no loss shall be sustauied hoods, that every product of the counti> p0hticai or have their political leanings, 
by Hie Association, as Ottawa is prepared to must have a wonderful increase. and will report to suit their ends and pur-
guarantee. They may put iu a demand and ---------- --------------- poses, or the purposes of their main sup-
probably have the Exhibition in their locah- < porter or supporters, aud if you attach
ties, and we doubt not that these places will Agricultural Committee. ,.rudcnce to a class of papers published for
he able to have as good an Exhibition as the ^ were very much pleased on our late one side alone and do not heed closely the 
other cities have. vigit to Ottawa, not only by the courteous remarks of the opposing party, you

kindness of many of the leading members sure t0 be a misguided party tbul, and 
to us as representing the great agricul- ht to give a vote at the elections, 
tural’interest, but still more by their mam- party may be right or it may he wrong ; by 

Impressing our claims from time to time fcst desire to legislate justly for agricul- readmg only one side ot the question, as 
that the tariff of charges by the Post Office ture They were 'most anxious to know we are aware many of our readers do, you 
Department for the trasmissiou of small tbe measures most beneficial to farmers, are sure to have your minds biassed to 
parcels of agricultural seeds, should have and for t],is purpose an agricultural com- sueb party as the paper you read sup- 
been lowered, we have been met by the mittee was formed. We have now, on the I p0rts.
plea that the post office, instead oi being eve 0f going to press, received a copy of a must take twopapers to be enabled
a source of revenue to the government, series of questions adopted by this com- I ,() forni a correct opnnuii. Remember it
does not meet the expenses connected with mittec, and ordered to be sent to ieading I ^ er that ruieS) still we as
it. It is true that its working does mot agriculturists mil ers, &c. agriculturists must assert our jiower, do-
cover its expenses. I ts expenditure foi the abridged such of those queues as are ot », rights and take the manege- 
year was $1,271,006; its receipts $1,0/7,- most importance to farmers ment of agricultural affairs, or they will
767, thus leaving a deficit of $191,238.— Not having reciprocity with the United subservient to party politics. We do 
We would observe that to the franking gtatésr tn the exchange of grain, flour, and imply that either editors or

................... T" fittm stuff generally, do you think it for are ^thful in their reports, |
the interest of the Dominion that we P acts lhay he omitted or commented 
should continue to admit American pro- I * gu^ the party. You must have this 
dace free, when our exports have to pay a wheu reading political papers, to
toll of 20 per cent 1

What duties, if any, would you impose 
on Hour and on the various grains respect

ive' Vi n position ^of* such °du ties would you I will meet ere long, and we anticipate a 
recommend ! debate of importance w >11 take place on

Has the admission of Indian Corn any which it may be the duty ot editors of 
effect on the prices of coarse grain in your agricultural papers to express their view s, 
section of the country, and if so, what The question ut the situation of the Um- 
su.don oi u - adian Agricultural, Educational and Ex-

Do vou advise legislatioi with a view I ..erimcntal Farm will be brought up, and 
to establishing and promet g in Canada lto object and the intended mooes o man 
the cultivation of the sugar beet, and the agemeut may be discussed. Ihe present 
manufacture of sugar therefrom ; also the Government have a weight tlnovM on 
cultivation of tobacco and flax, and what their hands that they as yet appeal un 
tariff would best conduce to the enter- eided how to deal with.
prise] - , Most probably the results of the last

We have barely time to refer to tlie.se mental Farm may be brought up,
questions very briefly. The agricultural ^ tho attempt has previously been
interest receives no protection, and othei . ration . but the results ot the
interests are protected ; we, therefore, as oUC do not show equivalent advan-
a matter of justice, claim that farmers be h' comparison to the expenditures,
no longer denied a sufficient protection. m-0bable that the question may anse

The Government of the United States |i(;r Buull an establishment would
refuses to allow Canadian produce to ne cheek private enterprise, and it
imported to that country unless on the _ benelit would not accrue to the 
payment of a very high duty. We claim ry by enuouragiug private enter-
that the Canadian Legislature impose an ' agricultural clubs, and the spread
equal duty on American produce imported ()1 a.r’ricultural information; would the
into Canada. , Government by adopting these plans m-

Tiie Canadian farmers are bebarred any way with existing estabhsh-
from the markets ot the United States, . wou)d the institution be used as
while the American farmers can and do “ b’ed or hospital for partisans, and 
pour in their grain and other products 'u lt evev be worth its cost 'I 
into Canada, thus in a measure depriving wol“ readers will ex- j
us of the advantages of our markets. We We hope some of our timc t0
can supply the Lower Provinces with press their opinions , n°w our
flour, &a! so let ns in fair play supply speak before anything is done , write) our

them, without American interference. If opinions, 
we are not to have reciprocity, let us then 
in simple justice liave such protection as is 

, ,. needed to develop the resources of our
The leading factories and shop?, ns well countrv 

as the builders and carpenters in Uuelph, -yy j already spoken of the

S-iTSÜSft Ts. SBA522* th, 22S5SÛSSfS.lîS> —^ SCi Let them remunerate
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This useful and beneficial institution was 
undoubtedly estabfighed-fur the advancement 
of agriculture. The benefits that have ac
crued from it have been incalculable ; the 
•erambulatory system has been bénéficia . lt 
lias awakened an interest of rivalry and pro
gress, and haauoioubtedly added gieatly to 

revenue of the Dominion, in an indirect 
hundred fold the amount 

con-

seen m 
accrue

Parliamentary Affairs.

L In the Dominion Parliament great 
talent, power, and ability have been 
centered on the debate on the Treaty, and 
most ably has it been discussed by both 
parties. We are well aware that many of 

readers would like us to treat on this 
subject, but iu 
politics we dare nut express one word of 
approbation or dissension. This is not 
the sphere in which we would interfere.— 
It you desire to know the real position in 
which we stand it will be essentially ne 

Conservative and Ro

ot'the

!
trive but faults can be found with; errors will 
occur in every undertaking. Errors have 
been made in connection witu this institution, 
and no doubt more will be pointed out and 
steps taken to remedy them. ,

'l'lie object of the Exhibition is to do the 
greatest amount t>f gurxFto the country ; some 
narrow, sordid ntimbi. may ouly look on the 
balance sheet to judge of its success, and 
would desire to see it with a large cash balance 
to its credit annually. This should by no 
means be of importance; in tact, it should not 
be carried on tor the purpose of amassing 
wealth, but to expend it and merely pay its 
own expenses. , , .

The present Board have evinced a desire to 
advance beyond their predecessors in doing 
good with the means at tneir disposal. 1 hey 
added to their expenditures by giving the 
great trial oi implements in Puns last year.— 
Turk was dene without» any.charge fur tickets, 
being free to all. The tundr.u the Associa
tion are generally diminished when tlie Kxm- 
bition takes place at Kingston, so they have 
wisely îefrained from expenditures this yeai 
for a trial-of impleméuts iu tlifi harvest field.

'
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HOW TO 1NCHEAÜB ITS USEFULNESS.

For several yea:a past attempts have been 
made to have tfte. Exhibition field in Ottawa, 
but they have been,met.with the most strenu
ous opposition from the west. lne western 
farmers say the distance is too far, the ex
panses will be too great, and the American 
purchasers will uot atteud ; the Canadians 
are not as brisk purchasers as the Americans 
or Western men. It will nut pay them 
say, to go there. The'Westem manufacturers 
uLo’ make these complaints.

?:
I
i

, they

OTTAW A’S CLAIM.

The representatives of the East say they 
have an extensive country that contributes 
largely to the Association’s funds, and they 
desire a fair share of the benefits accruing 
from these funds ; it would be agreater stnnu- 
laut for the advancement of agriculture in 
thafrsection than anything they have ever had.
and'unices they have it they will endeavor to 
separate themselves from the West and have 
their own Exhibitions. They will guarantee 
that it shall be no lost to the Association if 
they have the Exhibition 
arc justly entitled to have it, and will have 
every accommodation for in an and beast. 1 lie 
question will most probably arise again next
autumn. ■ , , , j „

Would it not bo fair and honorable of us to 
grant them their request, and would it 
bind the-East and West stronger together and 
awaken a spirit of progress I Would it not 
cause them to establish local Exhibitions, as 
Toronto, Hamilton, London and Guelph now 
Pavel We could have our Exhibitions just 

It is to the Provincial Exhibition

privilege this deficit is largely owing. In 
__ .I’ would say that no

government ought to make the post office 
source of revenue.

<7i reply to this plea, we

a source ot revenue. A government, if 
actuated by a desire to promote the iutel 
lectuul and moral interests of the people, 
should look upon the post office as 
ytrument of accomplishing good far above 
the accumulation of dollars and cents.

Besides, it may lie a means of largely 
increasing the wealth ot the country, thus 
adding to the value of the exchequer,while, 
meantime, not exhibiting a profit in its 
Dr. and Cr. account. It is possible to 

in wealth by a liberal and judicious 
Our statesmen might learn

it
be correctly informed.
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expenditure. . .
this lesson from men ot business, who 
have long acted on it. We remember an
old saying,—“ -1'H waist money of little 
value, betimes, is the greatest gain.” 
statesmen are too apt to he uiimiinliul of 
this policy. In the several departments 
of government they do not extend theii 
view beyond that one immediately under 
consideration.

We do not take into account that other 
interests—agriculture, manufactures,

may bring them a return, repay
ing manyfold, any deficit that might 
avise from a more liberal management of 
that department.

We will not cease our demand for more 
liberal measures in the post office depart
ment for the interests of agriculture. _ \\ e 
ask, not as a matter ol favour, but of jus
tice of regard for the public good, that 
our’small packages of agricultural seeds, 
for testing and dissemination, may he 
carried by post at a reduced rate of at 
least one halt of five present rate, and also 
that agricultural papers published in the 
Dominion should have at least equal pri
vileges with any political newspapers. Our 
success in these matters may not be imme
diate, but it will be certain.

.6 nut

1
Ü* Our
Ik
s that each cf these large local Exhibitions owe 

their origin. They have copied from it and 
adopted”its rules and management, and, as 
the-object is to do good to the Province, our 
opinion is that by taking the Provincial Ex
hibition to Ottawa in its turn, mure good will 
be done than by keeping it in the Western 
ceetion. Further, we can see no reason why 
it should be confined to four lueilities, as it is 
well known that the majority of farmers will 
not go beyond 30 miles from their homes t > 
attend. The interests of the farmers should 
be consulted quite as much as the interests of 
the manufacturers-or stock breeders. There 
need he no tear hut that the exhibitors will be 
wherever tile-Exhibition is held, to c.ury oil

They have good, well-enclosed grounds at 
Ottawa, and, the stock can he delicuied at the 
grounds from the decks cf the steamboats. 
Two railways are now running to Ottawa, 

from Port Hope and the other from
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We well know the expenses of the exhibi
tors will be greater, ami the time occupied in 
reaching Ottawa will not improve the stock.— 
The distance from the grounds to the city and 
railway stations is farther tliau at other pla
ces 6ti 1 it is our opinion that visitors will find 
more accomodation in Ottawa than was to be 
found in Kingston. It may not be next year 
that the Exhibition will be held there. It is 

opinion that an additional grant of money

v-

§ I —The necessity of more light-houses at the 
east eiidof AnticObti id unfortunately 
plifted in the number of recent wrecks taere. 
The north-east end seems to be particular y 
dangereus, as appears by the wrecking ot to 
vessels lately.
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FARMERS ADVOCATE
1

New Inventions. j uniting and forming clubs, as all require
We have received from Mr. Shirley Go- j;jiem comparatively lew can attord In our advertising columns will be found 

inc, of Wolf Island, a common wooden ™", bounty Councils should encourage a notice of the Middlesex farmers’ pic- 
water pail, the improvement of which , the introduction ot the first machine ; the nic The Queen’s Birthday generally tiuds 
consists in the manner in which the handle “rs . 0116 ,m a section teaches the whole farmera very bvisy in finishing their plant
er bale is attached. In the pails now in section; but there are hard, knotty, stub- ing and seeding, and Dominion Day is in 
use the eyes are apt to be bent or broken, born heads that will hammer, pound, and the haying season. In this section both 
and often the pails are to be found with- brnun , about the cost, lue stubborn ,|ayS are generally devoted to horse racing 
out handles. Mr. Going’s invention con- animals almost make us vexed ; they can- as the principal amusement, and farmers 
sists in an attachment to the side of the '1'1* be miU^c see the immense profits are often unable to spare time for either 
pail, thus preventing any projection on that must result from thorough drainage. of thvm
the upper edge. The pail can be turned s It has been thought advisable to select
over and used as a seat without injury.— - f a time of greater leisure for the farmers,
The attention of manufacturers will be 1 ■ and, accordingly, the farmers' pic-nie has
drawn to this improvement. V been established, the object of which is to

VI
During the past month we had an op- ; ____ N. 11 the old, and tor amusement lor the old and

portunity of seeing Messrs. Lamb & Wav- » young. The locality—Port Stanley, Elgin
ren’s Sulisoiler at work. It was exhibited —ft Go.—is a good one, and many of the far-
a short distance from this city, and pul- Mr: v. BsJjH mers of that county generally attend.—
verized the land completely five inches be- ___ebkÎ lap'*'‘1 Eg|l Swings, run-a-rounds, a dining shed and
low the bottom of the furrow. All that fcTM other conveniences, such as hot water fur
saw it were well satisfied. The principle . AtMIBl tea. A steamboat is generally in attend-
on which it operates is a good one, and it ance to give visitors an opportunity of a
was much easier drawn than we antici- jWm d sail on the lake, the sight of which will
pated, one team being able to plough a HBS please all that live in the interior of the
furrow and subsoil at the same time. The £.g -g V ’ f/tfjk country.
land operated on was firmly packed, sandy . gBÊîSljgg^r Tlie farmers’ pic-nics that have been
ami loamy subsoil ; of course it would re- ff m ~ plJlr held at Port Stanley have given pleasure
quire more power if worked on hard clay, Wi-jgjfiafr. // and satisfaction to those who attended ;
ami we think the machine would also have /- to many they may appear tame and quiet
to be made heavier and stronger if worked —affairs, but as yet we have not heard one
on such soil. The proprietor informed us Jjr complaint. All appeared to enjoy tliem-
that he is getting up just such a one as we d/r selves ami returned home greatly iuvig-

, described. dr orated, and, we believe, in some measure
We feel confident that much good will dr improved,

be done by the introduction and use of yjr There are generally some short ad-
tliis implement. We presume it will be r dresses, amusements of various kinds, ath-
on exhibition and put in operation at the carter’s ditcher letic sports and dancing. lhe young
fall shows throughout the country. If an I rn , , , , , , .. should have recreation aud change ; it in-
opportunity occurs we would advise vou . On luesdey xve had the pleasure of witness- vigoratcs the old, and the interchange of
to go and see it work, and you ca miot then n a'tn d sLh sriiei^ïvVciîw^ worked œ thoughta autl ldww 18 oftcü profitable.--
fail to sec its utility aud the efficient man- ^Aylmer.’ The oad needed make- VVe yet.to hear «/ a ^ bem5 sct
ner m which it does its work. itqr up, and early in the morning the machine, apart in each comity toi a laimeis pic-

The sill soiling is done by an attachment drawn by four horses, was started to work, 
to the plough in the form of two long cul- anj goon any person who witnessed its 
tivator teeth fastened to the beam close to action, could see that the invention would 
the handles. They can be easily raised or prove to be a great boon to nil who needed any 
lowered to suit requirements. A small kind of work for which it is suitable, 
wheel runs on the furrow between the The machine is of simple construction, 
landside and the mould-board. This The mam fixture is that of a plow driven and
.h.,' .‘i.cl.imM ca.’Be.the piougl’t. «f». t&S’E .ÆÏÏJS 
run with 200 lbs lighter draft than t , ^ ,lving a"3 the plo’w passes along cutting a 
would otheiwise do. I lie wheel is at furrow takes the eaith form plow and carrying 
taclied to an iron bar, and the bar to the lt round the flange of the wheel, drops it in the 
beam. middle of the road a distance of 7 feet from

Siibsoiliug is a work that has not yet where it originally lay. Tims the machine on 
been much practiced in Canada, but must Tuesday cut a ditch mi each side of the road 
be one of the labors of successful farming, to any required depth, and threw the earth 
more particularly in the stubborn clayey into the middle, nut in huge quantities, but
B(q]gi equally distributed across and aluiig the road.

In tliis operation the.two ma dimes, which arc 
usually employed on such woik was combined 

It is really astonishing to see the com- in one, and the work done in the same time a< 
pie to revolution that has taken place by any ordinary plow would !i tve taken to cut 
the application of machinery during the the ditch, lhe whole ru.c’-iuv* worked adm.r-
!«-«»W If we look « the work » J- rtî i «l
thet „ now clone b, .team power we are ‘ ,,d „f ,1,,
almost led to wonder however the labor district.

performed bctoie , the met is,it vas On one half the rua i the machine cut through 
periurmed. It must be a source ot q t. a y gcj^nd it worked at the ta ne rate as it 

wonderment to all farmers that remember ,|itl 0;l t|ie part m<i>t used, and wli ch was 
the old inode of cutting, harvesting and gravel. When the machine, af er Lur hour’s 
cleaning grain, to compare the dream ot w >rk, was removed the n>a 1, a width of 12 ft., 
the past with the facts of the present age. nearly half a mile f ug. had been completely 
The above illustration represents another graded up with t.v,, ditches cut and the found- 
most valuable invention; open ditches ation of the road left intact. By tins machine
are needed and roads must be made.To wor can^ ^acanH;g^t'Tlmm^Vin the same The laud intended for root crops should be 
have a machine worked by foui hoi «es, Thu miiclline%i„ ,lUt only he of bitch wheat or oat stubble, ploughed deep m the
and three, winch do the work ot a bun- re:lta(qvantaKe tor n an wo,k, but can be turn- tail, ploughed again m the spring, and the 
di ed, as tins machine is said to be capable ^ tu exl|.a £eiieüt on {irm8 et,.., [„r making land made .as tine as possible by harrowing, 
of performing, is another wonder. ditches, subsoimig, Ac. The earth, as it cultivating, and rolling ; then plough again

The çértificatvs below place its powers i,asses through the machine, D completely pul- innubdiAciy before sowing* lheu drill thirty 
beyond doubt. Mr. Garter’d Tile Ditcher verized, and dropped so steadily and gradually inches wide, and draw manure, about thirty 
has done much good, but it is destined to that it goes thn uits work far more com- cart loads to the acre, putting the manure in 
increase the productiveness of our soil to pletely than a spad-. This, we know, will be heaps in every tmrd drill, and spreading it 
•in incalculable extent. They are gradu- highly beneficial fur farmers. It will effectually evenly m the bottom of t.ie drills. Phis leaves 
Lily becoming spread over the country.- 1 grade from three quarters to one mile of mad Uw urn Urhî'tlough inX^cry
These open ditchers will be in as great a ; ljorday, and the same amount at least of open s0‘t to half cover them ; then
demand; then there will be Lamb and b'l0uld iud£re weighs be- take about 300 ibs. of salt and 200 lbs. ofWarner’s Subso.lerto the rescue With tJ_;n 500 and 6'00 p0lm is Jnd the price will plaster to the acre, mixed, and put it on the 
the use ot these three machines, many be in tllu neighborhood of ilôO-aluw price.we top of the manure uy hand Then run the 
millions ol acres of hard, tenacious soils should think, wlien taking the capabilities uf drill plough so as to cover ail up. Sow tur- 
even swamps, bogs aud marenes—will be machine into ac jo ant. nip* from 14 th to 20lh of June. Insowpig,
made to become the most valuable. Our Indeed, from the success which has attended take a seed plough and u^ten *
common farming lands will, by their use, Carter <& Stewart’s Ditcher, it can be seen light roller, sowing one'drill up and another , • re a free enmrmininatian with
prevent the great loss from excess of mois- that this machine will, as it becomes known, down, moving the drill from side to side at , ,,X r Pr.Ti»-
ture or excess of drouth. These impie- prove to be in genesal demand, and give each end, so as also to roll the drill you are the United State*, and the Lower Previa- 
meats ahoold be procured by farmer. Lversal utisfaction, «owing and the one 70a have sown, .owing

about three lbs. of seed to the acre. Turnips 
should be thinned as soon as possible, so as to 
keep the weeds down. A one-horse cultivator 
should be run between the drills before thin
ning.

In the cultivation of Mangold Wurtiels I 
would not advise any person to try to grow 
thém on very light land, unless they 1 ave an 
1 nlimited quantity of the best manure. What 
has been said about the coltivatiun 0: turnips 
will apply very much to Mah^olds also, except 
that yoii are surer of a crop if they are sown 
by hand in small holes 3'of an men deep and 
about one foot apart, and then covered in 
lightly. Mangolds should be sown about the 
1-ttli of May.

Land intended for carrots should be treated 
much in the same way as for turnips, except 
that it should be manured in the fall. A good 
plan to add to the length of the carrot is to 
drill the ground, then subsoil in the bottom of 
everv drill ; then split the drills so as to cover 
up the part subsoiled, thus having the carrots 
sown directly over where subsoiled. This will 
allow them to go deeper into the ground.

More labor aud care is required in the cul
tivation of root crops than in the cultivation 
of any of our other crops, but when we see 
the improved state of our land after them, 
the iucreaved amount of feed for our gfcock, 
and the more valuable manure in consequence 
of feeding roots, we must admit that we shall 
bo amply repaid for all our care and-labor,nor 
can we see how any man can be a successful 
farmer unless he grows a large root crop.

Others did not approve of putting the man
ure in drills for turnips. They thought that 
if the manure was put on the land and well 
ploughed in and mixed with the soil, it would 
do better, not drying up so much, and the 
young turnips standing the drought better.— 
Putting the manure in drills under the seed 
answered well in the old country, w here it 
was the system practised by good farmers, but 
here the drought is more severe, and green 
sod, manured and ploughed in the fall, and 
then wrought to a fine tilth in the spring,does 
well for turnips. It leaves the ground ricli 
and moist, and it retains the moisture. Some 
make the dulls for turnips *28 inches apart,for 
carrots 18 inches. Some putin less seed than 
3 lbs., but if the seed all grows and escapee 
the midge, much less seed will do, but it ia 
safer to sow much than to sow sparingly. - 

When planting Mangold Wurtzels it is well 
to soak the seed twelveliours before planting, 
as it will make them come up quicker and
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THE SMALL POX.

While at Ottawa we went to sec a cor
respondent living about 4 miles from the 
city, and when we were within a mile of 
his residence, we stepped to the door of a 
house close by the road to enquire the 
way. A girl came to the door with her 
arms and fai^ .slotted all over, aud by the 
stove sat a young lad with the small pox 
out on Ins face as red as the tire. Although 
we have been vaccinated three times, we 
did nut stop to ask any more questions at 
that establishment.

Query.—Would it not be well to have 
a notice placed on all houses infested by 
the small pox, and should not our coun
ties have hospitals for the patients 1 It 
is our opinion that a united expenditure 
for that purpose would be a great saving 
to the country.

J
better. Mangolds ought to 
little earlier in the fall than turnips, as they 
m ike their growth earlier and are easier hurl 
by frost. They should be kept in a dark 
place They keep very well.ARLIAMENT
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Miscellaneous.
A block of land containing about *,000 

acres, near Salmon River in Victoria coun
ty, has been laid out and set apart by the 
government for the emigrants exjiectod 
from Sweden. The situation is convenient 
to the River St. John, as well as to Grand 
Falls. The sod is excellent, and when this 
tract of land is intersected by the Rievere 
Du Loup Railway the settlers will have 
ready access to the best of markets.

The Hon. Surveyor-General and the 
Hon. Geo. White have been at Grand Fall* 

business connected with this matter, 
ami have advertised for tenders for the 
construction of two log houses, 25x60feet, 
for the accommodation of the expected emi
grants. The buildings arc to be completed 
in the month of June, about which time 
the Swedes are expected, the number for 
whom accommodation is provideddor being 
about two hundred. The new comers will 
be landed at the mouth of Salmon river, 
whence it will be but a short distance te 
their temporary shelter.

In Montreal they are projecting ths 
making of a tunnel beneath the St. Law
rence, from the city to St. Helen’s Island, 
from which, by a short bridge, communica
tion can be had with the southern bank of 
the river. They propose that the tunnel 
be 32 feet wide, with double tracks, for rail 
cars and a carriage way. The IKitruu says 
that the present time seems specially suit
able for the undertaking, seeing that the 
Northern Colonization Road, which ie te 
be a link of the Northern Pacific will ab-
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At a meeting uf the Hamilton township 

Farmers’Club, held last month at Cobourg, 
the subject ut root growing was freely dis
cussed. We abridge a report uf their ubscr-
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE
but the old ones-the mature, hard-shelled the shoe within half an inch of the toe; 
parents-resist the poison some hours, the shoe then sets upon the ms.de ot he 
Great care must be taken in the use ot rmeot the hoof, which biuises the foot the 
this remedy as it is avirulent poison—I next time the horse is shod. It looks as it 
a mineral paint, compounded of copper bloodshot ; .Ins manner of shoeing does 
and arsenic. Those who have but a tew great lnjmy to the toot , the hoof should 
rods of potatoes planted in their gardens be paired as low as it will bear , the pres- 
may keep them comparatively safe by sure then comes alike upon the whole rim 
picking or brushing otf the bugs mernmg of the hoot 1 he shoe should be jexeled 
and evening, and making sure (to use an on the inside ; by so doing, when the toot 
Irish phrase) to kill them dead ; but they presses on the shoe . springs out nstead 
who plant, on a more extensive scale will ot in; this will keep the heel bioad. 1 he 
Hud the paris green the best remedy they foot never should be rasped above the 

11H„ _ *„> Ed nail ilf 80>xt Wl11 become brittle and break.
vat ue of the potato chop If persons would adhere to this principle of
xalue of the potatc citui. shoeing, there would be less crippled

It is three hundred years since the potato | j10rge3_ A Friend.
hist brought into general use, and its 

culture has been only limited by the limits i trial of seeds.
of civilization. Its great linpoi tance and fi XT „

The City of London, Canada, is about its value as a crop may be conceived, when Sir —The half bushel of Norway Oats
co expend an immense amount of money we bear in mind that it is estimated that I received from you wo y 81’ y e
co supply Che cicy with water from a 70 oue huudred and fifty million bushels ol 49 bush. I have sovveu e i j
acre mud hole, three miles distant. The potatoes are consumed in the United States anacre ot land this year and 1 have 
supply will not last as long as the time it ffir food alone.-Ass'T Ed. Bold hundreds ot bushels o seed to my
will take to complete the works. potatoes without bugs. neighbors, many ot whom had seen the

... , . . . . oats growing and had anted in thieshing
Chicago citizens are about to act dis- A writer ln the Western Rural gives them° The peck ot Early Rose potatoes 

honorably with the money sent them tor Hie following mode of planting potatoes : I yielGetl 28 bushels I wish you every suc- 
the relief of the sufferers by the fire.— - prepare the ground as usual—the drier £ess in r Ull(|eruking • I have profited 
There aie plenty ot needy sufferers, and anti richer the better. When warm, plant more tlfom th(i geeiig procured irom you 
the money was given for them, lhoy your potatoes the usual depth, as thick as t|ian from any other source 
have $100,000 on liand which they pro- tlie soil WM warrant. I think one, or, at ha8 algQ iyeJn me the greatest satislac- 
pose expending to spare the future taxa- most) two g00d eyes in a place best ; but ] tion David Walker.
uon of the rich of the city. They ought lt- the soil is rich, they may be thick enough 
to expend it for the purpose for which it 
was given. We were amongst the first 
who contributed to the relief fund in this 
city, and we would not have given one 
cent for the purpose they propose using 
che money for. There is a saying thaC 
etiere is “ honor among thieves ;” let there 
ue honor among prolessedly honest men, 
aud give the money to the existing sufferers 
wlio need every cent ot it.

Foot hihI Mouth Disease.
To the Ministers of Agriculture :—

F rom an exchange paper we notice that 
there is great cause of tear of the impor
tation oi tlie Foot and Mouth Disease 
into Australia. Short-horns had been 
purchased in Europe in which no symp
toms of the disease had been noticed until 
their arrival in Australia, which is rather 
a long journey. Would it not be well to 
compel imported stock to remain in a quar
antine form for a mouth before allowing 
uieni tv be shipped m our cars, or mingled 
witii the stuck of tliis country 1

Who could estimate the loss if this dis
ease should take root among us 1

Commendatory Remarks.
We flatter ourselves that no agricultu

ral journal that now exists or lots existed 
in unis Uommiou is in receipt ot so many 
mguiy commendatory remarks as are re
ceived at tuts oitioe. il a I we kept a re
cord of mein tney would have tilled Sev
eral siieets of tue s.ze of this paper. We 

£> nave occasionally given some troin the 
ladies, and we Will now give a couple from 
tue piatu workers of tlie soil, as then 
voices suould ue beard as well as those ol 
IKibticat parties ; in tact, we appreciate 
tlieui inure, as we know it is from tills 
class tuat cue money must come wince 
pays ior all tue talent amt ability that is 
devoted to political influences. It is our 
belie! tuat uie Honest opinions of the til
lers ot tue soil will ue read with as much 
interest and profit as tlie opinions of any 
otuer class.

Sir,—I .think very much of your paper, 
and consider lt tile best farmers’ paper 
publisbed. I also taxe Moores Rural 
At w ïor her, and au occasional copy ol 
tne Canada Fanner. Jas. B. Howling.

Easton Goruers, Grenville, May 10, '72.

Sir,—I am well pleased witii your 
paper, and cau hud noue other whose 
merits demand greater applause from tlie 
farmers oi tue lfoimuiou. 
witu mlurinatiou that every farmer ought 

Thus. WillistoiN. 
Lay du Vm, N. B., May 1st, 1672.
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The wheat

It abounds
Derwent, May, 1872.

so that the whole ground may till with 
tubers, and cover with straw sufficient to 
Keep down all weeds, say from three to 
Rve‘ inches of straw, and your potatoes 
will need no more care until they are 
ready for the harvest. Do not plant till I 
the ground is warm, as the mulch keeps | 
out heat. Cover with earth before mulch
ing, or the tubers will be ill flavored.— 
The * Colorado beetle,’ or 4 Yellow-striped 
io ta to-bug,’ will not touch them, as its 
avvæ are not migratory ; and as it cannot 
penetrate tlie straw to reach tlie earth, 
tlie instinct to preserve the race, so strong 
in all insects, bids it slum the straw- 
covered ground.” We do not guarantee 
tlie etlieaey of this plan ; we give our 
authority, and advise our friends to make 
trial of it on a small scale.—Ass’t Ed.

to seek after. Our IMovements in Thoroughbred 
Slock.

At no time lias there been such an active 
trade going ou in high class stockas at tne 
present time. Several of our leaning breeders 
nave gone to England in quest of choice ani
mals to impoit this season for the improve
ment of our stock. Among those who have 
g"iie, wc note ltobt. Miller (son of Geo. Mil
ler), Markham; I). Iteesor, jr., Markham; Si
mon Beattie, It. Gibson, Win. Long, M. 11. 
Cochrane. Jas. Russell, Win. Thomson and 
others. A recent letter from Simon Beattie 
states that between the rinderpest and fuut- 
and month disease stocks in Britain have been 
so seriously reduced that what remain com
mand very high prices, and that great dilli- 
unity is experienced in obtaining stock. He 
has already shipped some 25 head < f Ayr
shire, several 81n*rt-horns, GU sheep, several 
heavy draught stallions, for himself and M. 
H. Cochiane. lie gives a very favorable ac
count of tlie prospects of crops m Britain this 
season, .the spring having opened early and 
proved/unusnally favorable to tlie agricultural
ist. This is quite in contrast with Canada, 
wherp with a late spring the newly sown grain 

suffering severely fur want of enough

now tuet co:
Seeds.

We hope those gentlemen who will be 
prepareu to supply us Witn seeds will ex
amine tueir liciua ami, as Jar as possible, 
extirpate every lureigu variety tuat suuuL. 
nul appear wilu a u.lieront mud ol grain.

Tnuoe Having really good, clean tlulds ul 
the Boult W heat Would oblige us uy let
ting us Know about them, as we wuul. 
prêter seing the gmui m tne nelds than to 
see it exniuiLod in tue bags. It Mr. Ar
nolds or Mr. Tonal" s ttymid wheats are 
superior to otriers iu uuy sections, \n e 
would examine lueui ou receiving infor
mation to tuat ettuvt. 
like to hear oi" tue best tields ot spring 
wneat, Excelsior Teas, rrovideuce Teas, 
and me best Oats.
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The British Lion has submitted to tlie 
lust annoyance ot Brother Johnathan. He 
will spring to action and bite hard. Mind, 
mind ! keep back, Johnny !

OUR sources of wealth are only com
mencing to be developed. The iron mines 
near Ottawa are about to yield immense 
wealth immediately. The silver mines of 
Thunder Bay are destined to enrich us to 

inestimable extent. Timber and lum
ber are looked into too much as a source of 
wealth. The protection of timber and 
encouragement of planting will soon de
mand tue attention of the Legislature.

We should also
an HORSE-SHOEING.

Sir,—I have been taking your paper for 
the last tour years, aud 1 Hud that no 
house should be without it. With your 
permission, I will give you my plan tor 
horse shoeing:—Six nails in a shoe is suffi
cient, three on the outside and three on 
tlie inside aud near the toe ; tlie shoe should 
be put on with a clip at tlie tue. 
be borne iu mind that in travelling tlie 
shoe is driven back, aud the nails are loos
ened or lient, but the use ot a clip will 
prevent this ; then, by using eight or ten 
nails iu a shoe, they are driven so far back 
that the springing of the hoof would loosen 
the nails and break the shell of the Tout, 
otherwise it prevents the hoof from spread
ing, and causes the heeld to contract.

Sometimes tlie bearing is on the side, 
then theie slumld be a clip at the side, but 
1 always use tlie nails as near tlie toe as 
possible. If tlie horse over reaches, put 
the shoe on halt an inch back from the tue, 
leaving the hoot ; this will stop tlie 

It the bearing is more on

-----  —*»»----—
l,i>im Societies.

These institutions ate becoming more 
popular ami Uenclleial Loin Vu muse wlio 
liave money to lend or lliuse wlio wish to 
borrow, ru our advertising columns will 
Ue luuud an advertisement under tne 

tne AgrrcMiuiai iuv> situent bu- 
ciety and baviu0s Bank.

aud nave Known many ul lire 
wuu Mould have 

vvim a dlsuuuuraule Bo-

Tlie Votulo Rug.
Tlie last season taught us what we are 

to contend with in tlie.^e dreadful visitants, 
but we much lear that this year aud suc
ceeding years tlie boats we will have to do 
battle with will be increased many fold.—
Tue bugs of laot year—as many of them 
a.r we suffered to escape—buried them
selves deep in tlie ground, where they have 
remained com i or table m their winter quar
ters, and will be ready to sally forth as 

ti.e lust lea! ul the potato affords 
tneui provender. Let lanuvrs take warn
ing, and Hum tlicir Hrst appearance destroy 
inc’m us they come. For every ten you 
Kill very cany m tlie season, you may save 
yourseii the trouble uf having to kill a 
Hundred later, or, it may be, a thousand 
sud later in the year. We liave as yet 
suffered but little Hum tlie plagues of 
insects compaied with the losses of our 
neighbours. The damage dune in tlie 
Nortnwestern States by the Cniiich bug more
mid toe Colorado potato bug lias been other way. \Ve should be guided in tins 
estimated at t.nrty million dollars per somewhat by nature ; the loot, before shoe- 
xxa ■ Tne tanners there are beginning to mg, is low aud broad at the neel, so that 
recu'diisu the fact tuat such destructive the frog rests upon the ground; l always 

v me cuilv part o. Urn season insects must be dealt with as vermin aud should Ue kept so by allowing the heel to
suuWeia in mo cu ly pa t o ..redatory turds aim animals. They must grow down ; it raises the lr.g Hum the
prevented urn lad* neat ^ ^ ^ ÜVaU.Jyed by regular, systematic efforts, ground ; the heel will then cunt, act and

ii .mlV imv rms vi-lv that Xiic best agent lor the destruction ot the the toot may become diseased. Some pci- 
Um y.ehi xvdi ot: e.y lowA » > , ,0tato bug has been found to be pans suns are afraid of bruising the trog ; this
is a tlie Hems unit 11 ^ *7 !‘ *.ecu Last v tar’s experience gave us cannot be done betore tne trog is cut. lt
wnu »prmg giam mu V^ ^ Lo ^Irow tne ample c8nli,mation that pans green, mixed is a spongy substance,aud cannot be injur-
auee, ana -uy è> ,ncLliuual operations, with tit-teeu or twenty times its wt-ight ot ed by a Omise, but at tel the hog has been T| growillg Cl0ps iu England give good 
rear results oi Xîul mLtsmna laius caie.ned plaster or ot flour, was nearly as cut it becomes a horny substance, some- J ahi, ^ ^ lias Uee„ fair aud

VVenavenadUeautdul ieUesn ug ett,aual as the pure mineral. The mix- thing like a horn, aud by stepping upon iavurabll.. Tll„llgll the spring has bee., late
during tue past tuu ueeivs. m e i g wlleu t,listed on the vines by the any hard substance, it presses tu tue quick 1 an [ cold, and ihe.e are piophetoof .amnes m
crops nave been pn ° =' ! .1,us 1 means ol a common dredging-box, kills aud causes the Horse to lliuoh ; then again, winter crops, we have good prospects fur the
rubid m^ior gUood result ’ j M a blow the larva of the ^itato bug ; the blacksmith will pare the toot and set, agricultural interests of Canada.

crops are 
rain.

It will The demand created for Hne stock in Cana
da, principally through the efforts uf Ameri- 

breeders to impiove the b oud uf tlie cattle 
and sheep on the plains uf t.ie tiieat West es
pecially Kansas and Culuradu, is telling luvur- 
ably on our breeders, and inducing t ein to 
pay mure nlteiition tu breeding pure-bluudcd 
stuck. Mr. Win. M. Miller (sun uf Juhn 
Miller),of Brougham, returned Hum (Julorado 
last week, «here be went with ten head uf 
yuung Short-burn bulls frum B.ckermg, which 
In- quick v disposed of at handsome p ices, 
eight id them going to Sait Lake 1 itv. Utah. 
Ho intends returning with 20 or JO moie 
young bulls, and says the demand for 
Short-h. rn bulls and (Jutswuld and Leicester 
rams is almost unlimited, and prices given ex
ceedingly satisfactory. Mr. Luuisdeu, uf 
Toruniu, takes seveial head uf Slicrt-horns 
from the herd of F. \\ . Stone, of Uuelpn, to 
Manitoba, xvlieietl.ey will furin tlie nucleiisuf 
a herd tu supply Hue cattle fur grazmg the 
almost illimitable plains uf i hat Hue and well

Some

T

name ul canWe approve u.
toe name
uinceis iur tunty years
llUtilUlg to uu

ïuU can piaee re.iauce on tncin.—Ciety.
Tour money win ue saier witii tiium man 
iu y our u vi n nanus, auU ii yuu wish tu 

we donut liut out you will
oOOU US

- procure any 
liuu tiieii terms as lavuraule us can oe nau
in tms city.

]; in
Crop l'rospvvl

Since out last reinarku on ti e prospects 
of vue uiups, we liave lrtivellu.1 over a lar 
Ki'taici" exLviiC ul country ti*an we then 
hua, auuuuu that me winter wheat lias 
Pveu uaiuu^eU iu a niueii ^t vaLCr extent

i uu dry seeu 
liave Uceii lavorahio Iur

clicking noise.
sule, the shoe should be mopped so as 

to leave the bearing more even ; there are 
horses injured by shoeing than iu any

one
naturally augg 

iliona4 appnc 
the facts and i 

1. I (mestio 
a Canadian or

than we luwi uiiLiVipateU.
watered pr vinee uf our Duiiiiuiun. 
lartre sales uf hhurt horns by auuuon come utt 
in June, notable among these being the enure 
herd uf J. M. Be l, ot Atha, who lias decided 
to retire from ayiicultural pursuits, and whose 
herd of Short-horns is uf very high and even 
quality throughout. Cul. W. 8. King, of Min
nesota, al>o has a large tale, June 19 at which 
it is expected some ot the highesr figures 
ever paid for stock will he realized.—Ext.
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FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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X Friend.

Robin’» Come.
From the e m tree's topmost bough, 

Hark ! the Robin's early song! 
Telling one and all that now

Merry Spring-time hastes along ; 
Welcome tidings float thou bring, 

Little harbinger of Spring.
.Robin’s come.

Uf the winter we are weary,
Weary of its frost and snow, 

Longing for the sunshine ch ery,
And the brooklet’s gurgling flow ; 

Gladly then we hear thee sing 
The joyful reveille of Sp leg ;

Robin's come.
Ring it out o'er hill and plain, 

Through the garden’s lonely bowers, 
Till the green leaves dance again,

Till the air is sweet with flowers ! 
Wake the cowslips by the rill,

Wake the yellow daffodil,
Robin's

Then, as thou wert wont of yore,
Build thy nest and rear thy young, 

* Close b side our cottage door,
In the woodbine leaves among,

Hurt or harm thou need'st not fear, 
Nothing rude shall venture near, 

Robin's come.
Singing still in yonder lane,
Robin answers merrily,

Ravished by the sweet gefra’n,
Alice clasps her ban Is with glee, 

Calling from the open door,
With her soft voice o'er and o’er, 

Robin's cc me.

The Farmer Fcedcth All.
My lord rides through his palace gate, 
My lady sweeps along in state.
The i-age thinVs long on many a thing. 
And the moitié " mos.s on marrying ; 
The pairin' pion, lis the foaming sea,
’I lie huntsman kills the good ri d deer, 
And tile soldier wars ■» ithouten fear ; 

Rut fall to each, what’er befall, 
The farmer he mu«t feed them all.

Smith liammereth cherry red the sword, 
Vriest preaclieth pure the Holy Word, 
I)ame Alice worketli broidery well,
Cl rk Richard laies of love can tell ;
The tap-wife sells her foaming beer,
Dan Fisher fisheth in the mere,
A«e courtiers ruffle, st ut and shine. 
While pages bring the Gascon wine ;

Rut fall to each, whate’er h fall. 
The farmer he must feed them all.

Man build" bis castles fair and high, 
Wherever river runneth by,
I î real cities rise in every land.
Great churches show the builder’s hand, 
Great arches, monuments and towers, 
Fair palaces and pie using bowers :
Uri at work is done, he’t here or there. 
And well man wrnketh everywhere ;

Rut work or n at—whate’er befall, 
The farmer he must feed them all.

growth and maturity, and especially pastures 
an 1 meadows, must fail in such climates.

3. The cereals, coarser grains, and even 
maize (a tropical and semi-tropic 1 plant) pro
duce most abundantly near their northern 
limits. Indian corn h *s yielded three and four
fold more in latitude 43 deg. and 44 deg. than 
in its native climates. Wheat and other grains 
produce twice as much in England as in Central 
France ; wheat, barley, oats, peas, and the 
grasses yield vastly more in < 'anada than in 
the best agricultural districts of the States. 
The crops, too, are surer, and of better quality.

4. The grasses almost entirely f il—as culti
vated grasses (pastures) - over theWest- rn prai
ries, and further South the timothy runs to 
a coarse cane, and even maize; mi ire to cane 
than to grain.

Wheat will ripen in a summer temperature 
of 57 deg., with one month of 58 deg., as at 
Aberdetn in Scotland. Iniiterior climates, 
as o i the Saskatchawan and Mackenzie rivers, 
it requires a summer of 62 to 65 dugs. In Eng- 
la d it ripens at a temperature of 60 deg. ; at 
Kasasu, (in Russia) at 60 and 69 deg. With a 
temperature above 70 deg., it fails to fill and 
soon ripens. Maize requires a sumnTer of 65 

"deg., with one month at 67 deg., (the most 
favorable climate for both maize and gra] e») ; 
hence the immense areas in the north wert in 
Canada favorable for wi eat, oats, and peas ; 
barley, rye, the grasses and many root crops 
going live te seven degrees farther north than 
Wheat.

6. Great Britain, one of the most favored 
regions for these products, has a summer of 
from 6U te 65 deg. (London 61 t ■ 69 deg. ; 
Glasgow 6 i deg. ; Swansea 62 deg. ; Dublin 6< 
deg. ; Liverpool 57 to 6U deg. ; the central 
counties uf England 62 deg.).

7. Canadian summers necersarilv varied over 
such a vast rogio , may be Mated at 64 to 70 
deg. (Halifax 60 to 68 deg. ; Frederickton, 
New Brunswick, 64 to 66 deg. ; Quebec 66 to 
91 deg. ; Montreal 70 to 78 deg. ; Ancaster, 
near the head of Lake Ontaiio, 65 to 71 deg. ; 
tin- Moskoka country, 1UU mi es north of To
ronto. 68 to 69 deg. ; Vancouver’s 61 to 65 deg. 
(about tin-s .me as London). The summers of 
Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, and the whole coun
try east a:nl north-east of the desert, are 10 to 
11 deg. higher than the best district for the 
grains and grasses. Illinois lias a summer of 
74 dug. ; i 'bin 70 to 84 deg. ; Iowa 72 to 78 deg.; 
Kansas and Missouri higher still. These tun- 
pt ratures are ten degrees too high fur win at, 
b.,rley, ike , and the cultivable grosses. Hence 
the beginning of this summer heat is ti e end of 
the farther growth of these plants ; they imme
diately wither up. 
druugths, arid winds, and the other attendants 
of a prai ie region, anti we have a climate de
structive of the tempi rate zones.

b. “ Prairies,it is said, “ are ready for the 
plough ; it is easier for a farmer to begin there," 
&c. If to be gin merely were tlie whole battle 
of life, the i armer on wooded land is better off 
during even the first years ; and from the supe
riority ot his . liniate and lands in almost every 
respect, his pos tion after twenty year»’ labor, 
will he incomparably above that of the prairie 
farmer—1 nf. r to the pr iriesof the Wietern 
State", a region of arid winds, if not rainless in

along the botoom, sufficient to admit of 
plenty of air. I place my hives in this 
trench and place hoards along the sides 
and on the top to prevent the earth from 
coming in contact with the hives. I make 
two vent holes hy putting in two stove 
pipes. I have wintered bees for the lost 
fonr years and have never lost a swarm 
since I adopted the above plan ; previous 
to trying this plan I always lost more or 
less every winter. If this is of any bene
fit to your readers publish it ; if not, hum
it.

Many complain of the high charge you 
make for the services of your horse, and 
considered me a fool fur paying double, the 
price others paid. But what is the result 1 
I have just sold a three year colt hy “An
glo-Saxon ” out of a common mure, for 
9300. Some of my neighbors would he 
glad to get $100 for their four and five 
year olds. Success to the Emporium.

R. Hestley.
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d Walker.

come.

Delaware, May, 1872.

SORB TEATS ON COWS.
Here is an item, attested to by D. B. Walls 

and Others, of Illinois, which is alone wmtli 
■ every fmmer than the cost of his news- 

p iper fur a year, were he to learn nothing mine 
from it. Mr. Watts, as well as some of liis 
neighbors, had cows, in the spring, at the time 
of dropping their calves, with udders ami te., s 

that they would not allow the calves to 
-nek or the milk to be drawn ; the cows were 
suffering, and some plan must be devised by 
which th- v could be milked. Finally, he to-k 
the quills from a chicken's wing, and cut a sma 1 
piece from the ends so as to open them, then cut, 
notches or slits near the feather parts to make 
an opening clear through, then lie carefully 
inserfe l them into the swollen teals, and at 

the milk commenced to run out and ihv 
, relieved; the teats and udder soon 

got well, and the cows c-u!d be milk'd in the 
usual way. Oilier farmers can remember tills, 
and when occasion requires they can try ir, 
being gentle and careful with their cows, and 
mav find benefit from it. Surely, it is worth 
trying.

For I’cikt William.----- The steamer Frances
Smith, which has been changed this season to 
the route from CoHi-ewond to Fort William, 
eft on " edne«day of last week on her first trip 

to the lather place, having on boar I about 300 
passerez'rs : 15 spun of horses; 30 head nf cat-

more t

15 span of horses; 30 head of cat
tle ; and about 400 Ions of general freight; this, 

the second trip of the season to Fort Wil
liam gives some idea of the number of emigrant* 
which may lie expected to leave for Manitoba 
during tlie comingsmnmi r. The steamer Cum- 
htrland left for Lake Superior last Fridav night, 
carrying a full'freight and upwards of 600 pna- 

i"Umber of whom are goWig to the 
Gold and Silver mines of Thunder Ray and 
Shebandowan, either to prospect or work on 
claims already taken up.
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HOW TUET COMPARi-1 WITH THK VAUNTED 
PU AIR IKS.

Editor Daily Te'ejraph.
Sir,—With your pernrssi.m I will resume the 

consideration of the relative value of woodland 
and prairie for farming.

The reason, as a p rmanent cause, often "as
signed for tiic.se portions of the continent being 
destitute of trees—namely, llie i rairie fires— 
cannot, for a moment, near investigation (and it 
is in tliis taut our o.v.i p ople and Europeans 
have been decei ed). “ Remove tee cause— the 
lives—and trees will gv .w up,” ray Dud sp. - 
cu aiors; and every year the seeds of forest trees 

sown, and sap.ings in thousands tarien from 
l 'an via are pi nteil, in the vain attempt to pro- 
dueewiiat aturehasJenie them, orvvliatwould 
perish even if it existed, except in favoured lo
calities. Fires were natur diy suggest d to the 
lirst rude settlers, to wh an the evidence of 
sight is the chief guide, as tne only cause. In 
many parts of the African, Asiatic, and 
Ainoiic n deserts and prairies there are no fires; 
still they are treeless. In other parts lire,, are as 
freque .t where foiests are permanent, or if 
burned down, as during last year in parts of 
Canada, young trees immediately grow up 
again. The existence of I crests over a region of 
20JU miles by lOJi), and their failure where and 
on’y where the summer rains fail, and the arid 
winds prevail, ought t ■ have suggvsied the ex-
plan «tion. That the prairie lives sweeping B » America is colder than Europe,” is an 
over extended aras mav have kept tre., expr fl.iljn we oft,n hear. No language could 
from some very limited localities, near mars m,',re illliaelv an(1 crrolle„uslv state the climatic 
or on retentive soils 1 do not deny. Lut suco (litiona ;,f the two continents. If western 
exceptions, limited and local, have no weight compared with western, and east-ru
i - opposition to the tacts t.,at millions of square 8 ,‘v havv 8imi|ar a.mates ; but the
imles have remained through id toe ages of 8umm,v temperatures on even the eastern parts 
hist tv, desert and treeless on the borders of of Amerjca f, c higher than in the we tern pa ts
other equally extensive areas coveted with dense , Europe, as w e get a little from tlie coasts ; . , .
f .rests. The climat s which have prooiiced the allll tilo summer temperatur. s are those of ci.ivf An intelligent c-rrespc ndent expresses m 
two distinct resul s over th-se regions have re- 4 rtauCti iu a riouiture. Notwithstand- g tlie following psrag.-apli a view which wo have 
mame.l permanent tnrougho.it all those vast ^ t , willters in J<OWer Car ada. tlie summers .-eon a,Waned by several good fanner,; 
ages, and will remain per,n.no.,t in the future, ^ frol|| ei „ht to t,.n ,lc,,r warmer th.ui in ‘I am a decide I advocate for milking conn 
unless eha'iguj su. erv.-ue ut tlie en ire s lu au,i the north of France. In the valley up fo calving; if the milk gels thick throw il
system ; but tor tne cal :uhi.turns of such ma- ,)f “hu Sl. Law,.v,lCe the summers are warm ‘ |;ut ^ tlie c„w. Always give In r to
gin try phenomena astry 'any lias furmsht 1 eaough aiuy lmlg euougii to mature maize far that Living tit Ik. is her biisiue-s.
daya. We may infer t.iervfoie that tb»e ooa ,, { c) ^ al,d maize will not ripen in s hrr it it l-tenirtl eailv A c-w that The main let) of the Route running to
U, ions Of cm .te, beat and humidity in one , ur thv u„nh „f France. a ‘1 akf'' sllL,n Ifd m to c toT c Omaha, conn, els with the great Pacific roads,
va,e, and heat, aridity m Le other, r-urum.i- Q N,?ue t„ nnv cuunlrv. sud, as mv s a nmd; rate siioid). yie.d up to c>l fi . ,rms ro-dav the leading route tr.California,
the sa ne, then- effect' on forests and treeless NVl>. thu orders oi.!, sert», far preferable to one lh.it is lerv fl ish no- mi,Idle Branch, entering Nebraska at
regions" will be perm nent expressions of those at ,,.IVC uVU[. ,.a ; ..^t manufactures, or great mediately after calving mid then dries up I el-re natt<llVmlh , through Lincoln, the stab,
fixed efficient causes \Ve append a few thou-hts a..,.nuiUiat;0llN :lv w-ealth. Through . efects of six months have paa-ed. Vavil ah and will this year be finished to Fort
naturally suggested by wh.it has been said, or <limate_ lnan r.,;Ver a tains the highest develop- --------- Kearney, fmmingthe shortest route across the
as appiic tuons, hinu .lions, or mo. l ica ion o. !lie;ltj physically or ment dlv, and is capable of You all Know the Golden RiVe “ Do unto Continent by over 110 miles.
the tacts and arguments hue add ice • sustaining the continue s la’or m ces.-ary m others as von would wish them to do unto vou." Another branch of tli- B. M. diverging at

1. 1 question wiiévher tliero i» an au e of »h t heavy industries ; commerce languishes tl,rough Here is a rule which is almost a part of the Red Ook. fall* into* line running down the
a Canadian or Lnglisa f.-imer , want of mat. rial, for itasupport. There, man (ju ,(t.n Rule, b'ut which wewil put hy itself, Misso'iii through Ht Joe and Kansas :Gitv. and
agricultural land .etwee, tie M ssiss pp a id n(jver rracheB the lli;!, Blan,!ard, soei .11, or bUaùse of its value, call it theSilver all K,.„es. Vamongcs hy this rob to Kanse*
tu,.- 1 icihc. G h.nat., n-t - ni. eit - = ' pliy.-ica iv, wl.icli lie atiaiiism the favorite re- u f - . -y v,;„t and say oil you ran of tlie good « e Illinois, Southern Iowa, and Missouri, and
s,deration ; and the want of ram, the reman.- f ■ tur, manofactur, * and com- . “7,,; , i„,e, » and k,ep sited c.Je by a -light divergence, can see Nel.ro ,-ka ,b;n.
able aridity -f the a,r saline *-.1, c, ,1 . bZ ft a!lll meusanly the centre of tin gnat- /J You cannot . onccive l.over- of fine views should rem,„, , r M u
&c. , render it impossioic that could be a good ac’unmlation . f wealth. J. 11. , , icli sue , a curse will ligl ten umr own Burlington Route, for its towns “hieh yka.ming
arr.cultural country even to the extent of one ----- '. and rai,e you in the esteem „f your from afar’ its tree-firnged Mreams- its rough
square mile. ‘tL 'tl.h at!n ■ WINTERING ItEES. companions. Did you ever think any more of Muffs and quarries its tree-fringed oceans
Minnesota and W l-coiisn. ■these dete oiatlti ! a boy or girl becau-e he or she fourni fault w.t I stretching over the prairies further than eye
agencies are less potent, I riiries in hi u lati Sir,—As you wish your readers to write th,:lg? .Never call your schoo pintes, r pay- can reach. .. ,
rain f 17;!^’ «tl ‘in ex-es* ,‘,f th ■ evaixna’tion !,ir tlie paper, I make the attempt : —I see mat. s uglv or crors b) ilieir facts or behind tin ir I L-.nd-buyere will be sure to remember it. for
Ure V ^ ^^1 rmouure in'ih^r : -everal modes nf wintering bees, and find backs. °lf thev »e ugly or stingy, , r crois, they have fnend., «njr;«g betw» «^«^who
with tile freque,H copious rams, for a jricultura enquiry from il.ffer, nt parues who » M
purjXiSLti. . * :f , i<i\c iiScti <ill lüauDcr ot ejuaerf lnvt.:, that t| ( ra,ffits of othe a,n«l CTUaesyour own It R. at Burl ngton, Iowa, or among the four

L. come cultivated grains ba\ c en pjeat t liiey ]ose ^eir bees to a great extent dur- ' i Vo '-TOW ernaller, and to be.-om/Uko tbo thousand home-stew era and pra-emptor; wfcq
to"tlee laV -months ôF growth thV .ng the w inter. I will give you Uiy mode ro.;l b.ru that prefers Conion fur fo.cL Rather lce.t year idc t ojaiias m the Llmxjn
85U?C«ti£i *&&$£&& tm: lib. N .tr=Kh [ «, £52' 6 * *- «? "■ **

n-Tuîrti ehn ifuneteer t* *«r BWtrt two feet deV'>, foil lay two ^>olca 6°V>> fO*1 T1*1^ ^ ; eliefiam.

Mongers, a

once 
cow was

Good Fekihno.-Feed liberally. Feed at 
regular times. The e is no profit in poor animals 
of" any d-scription. They eat more and fare 

than animals liberally fed, and they 
return 1rs* profit. See that the food is clean 
and paint,-able. Tlie hens on the bay-mow and 
the dirty feet of rn.-n and childern running over 
hay and green corn fodder on the barn floor, dp 
not improve it or render it more palateable to a 
cow of nice ’ante, and if she seems dainty under 

ioh cirouinstanc s. Marne yourself and not her. 
The waste and want of economy in some barn* 
from tlicse and other causes is often enormous. 
A runllv good and judicious feeder of stock is 
litre. Feeding is an art to be acquired by the 
most cartful rxperitnee and observation, and 
few attain profic enov in it.

w, .rue

A Remedy for the Headache.—Dr. 
Warlmrton Bvgbie. (Edinburgh Medical Jmtr- 

Adil to this tlie summer j na/\ advocates the use of tippcntino in ill.
hvadadie to which nervous and hysteric-severe

a! women are subject. ‘ 'l’.iere is, moreover, 
lin says, •‘anollicr clnss oi sufferers from head
ache, and this is composed of both sc.xi s, who 
may be relieved by tuip.-niinc. 1 refer to the 
frontal headache, xvh.cli ii mort apt to occur 
after prolonged mental fff'-rt, but may likewis. 
be induced by unduly sustained physical ex
ertion— what may lie styled the headache of n 
fatigued brain. A cup ot wry strong te 
relieves this form of headache, but this i‘ ntedy 
with not a few is perilous, f ir bringing relict 
from pain, it may produce general le-st essncts 
an I—wor.t of .11—liai ish .1 , p. Tnipeiitiin 
m doM s of 20 to 30 ii.inims given at intervals 
of an hour or two, will not oi ly remove the 
in.vlaclie. but produce in a wm.deif.il maimer 
tint so-tliii g infl lonco to which reference ha- 
been ma le.

... f.pinion Markets.
criAiN.

iVhit." fi-11 Wheat., per bush -81 40 to l 4 
1 38 to I 4!
1 38 to I 3» 

50 *o 54
60 to 64
tu I, to :’6tj
58 to 63
50 ts. 40

ie stock in Cana- 
effurts of Ameri- 
;) oud uf the uiitle 
e Gieal Weotes- 
.), is telling luvur- 
itlucing t em to 
mg pure-bluudcd 
er (sun uf John 
;d lrum Colorado 
titli ten head of 
R.ckermg, winch 

Imndsume prices, 
Lake 1 ity. Utah.

20 or 30 moie 
die demand for 
old and Leicester 
d prices given ex- 
Lr. Lmusden, uf 
I of rilicrt-horns 
me, of Giielpn, to 
u ni tlie nucleus of 
c for grazing the 
that but) and well 
dominion, 
y auction come off 
>e being the enure 
i, who lias decided 
tirsuus, and whuse 
ery high and wen 
. S. King, of Min- 
June 19 at which 

,e higliest figures 
ittlizeo.—Ext,

ngland give good 
lias been fair and 
;ji'iiig lias been late 
phet.ot .ainiibsiu

prospects for the
naida.

Rr-,1 Fall Wheat. 
S' Hug Wheat . .
Harley...................
I’t-a-i........................
( )»ts........
< 'ni n.........

Eluiilnglon.

I, iviug tlie Ea-it and arl'fng at Oliicago or 
Indianapolis, how shall we reach the west? The 
best Lin.* is acn-wledgcd the C., B. A.Q., join- 

with the B. & M. Railroad by tin 
and called the r,till

ed V'gotlitr 
Ir • i Bridge at Burlington, 
inut in Route.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
, _ . , ..... mpmbers who, with a farmer’s experience and opinions.

5erynfSish®evenhif°notSgfbuTthe ^dvandng the Snt an^Secreta^^ Sir-As you are continuaUyaskmg sub- 

account/’butritaniî atvwy taprodteVfo? beéosen at each regular meeting. A. Seng Jd/you a little of my experience ; and if you

^ffSIfôs3»s. «a^rsss^ïœfs;trees left in each comer of the field, or on a shall be elected ^ not |ei_. it not burn it.
rockvor very stony spot, if such there be. and shall hold office unt 1-p “tlie-lm.nlheis. Ti c fad wheat in this section is badly win- 
would prove of very great advantage, and than a two-muci m.r‘‘ y ghiU ,,cv{ ,rm tC1-_ki led ; man y f irmers are ploughing it up;
would not at all interfere with the cultivation Article 4 ~| V,. 1 ,he ,,,esidinp around by t o fences, where the snow drifted,
of the land. Nor would they detract m the the duties usually devo! mg l ^ a. ch.llr. u is g(K,d, but in the middle of the fields, in
least from the appearance of his farm ; in- officer of a deliberative n<V-^ The S. ere- a.anv cas-s it is c -mpl te’y killed. We have 
deed they would be far more ornamental than man of t e ^jXec“;lv®> {transactions, aid he inures and two twe-year old colts on my 
otherwise. Where at all practicable, a row of tary shall keep recordsi of ‘ !:iuler’s farm, which, (lining the past winter,
trees should accompany every line of fence on cnstc^1“PPf ^ „ .xcco„htable at all times l were stabled at night, and fed straw with a
the farm. The beneficial results which would of th® ^'"^ivk.ei%n ® ittep riving bonds, it s.nali quantity of oats twice a-day, and let 
accrue from this may easily be seen upon a ^he Execuhve G J ’1 and present a to the straw yard durmg the day. i'hey

Both man and required and sha prepa j metitin?. thin in condition when taken in to winter ;
beast would share in the benefits, and m many dd nXmmittee three numbers of about New Year’s they took to going to the
cases the crops, too, would give their testi- The Executive Cmmteetnee and eating the dung which came
monyinfavorof the trees. How painful to a,e Club and the from the pigs ; they immediately began to
see, in a field where there is not a single tree charge of the • It shall fill vacan- gain in condition, and continued to do so
to ward off the scorching rays of a midsummer carrying - 1 y jnvito ne v mein- until spring, when we had to k.ep them in
sun, the poor horses and cattle vainly trying «es m it t expenditures, manage the stable, for when the frost came out of the
to screen themselves from the burning heat in oera 1to J un, h ..lish offers of prizes manure they would fink to the knees. Now,
the corners of the fences, lashing themselves exhibitions or l , P iWe for the welfare f do not know whether this is new to any of

oltlie’ciiib, and reportait tho annual meeting "

ÏK£7-iSS.Ï. thZ“«’*rhem«.m6..nh.ç,;i>:h.||

mer’s family where this was the case on his take place on the second Saturday of each Canada iron ploughs ; I have worked it in all 
farm ; and often when I went to the field to month, the meeting m January being known klnds of land, rough and smooth and it gives 
get my horse, I found him thus suffering, and as the “ Annual Meeting. me perfect satisfaciion. /^s theea iest \ ork
his body, or rather the hair on his hody.«o hot Article G.-This Constitution may be mg plough I ever used ; 1 ani Sf'on
as almost to burn the hand when touched.— amended by a v.de of tw.,-tlurds of the mem- and 1 think takin “hp
Surely this must he very injurious to animals, hen present at any regular meeting, notice tion, ‘t 18 tkt7 !l ‘n r.msuler this i, 
as it unquestionably makes them miserable being given at the preceding regular meeting, buy. 1 erliaps you may consider tins - 
when they might and ought to be comfortable. flowin'* officers were then elected !mht °|:in advertiser! c it, > ‘

Nor is it unworthy of notice that trees en- pJ^ent-BJPalmer ; Secretirv-H. S. d is of no beneht to me; I have no axe to 
courage many kinds of birds, and as birds. t . Executive Ommittee — The President, orl'id. ,
that is, most of them, are both beautiful and „ ' \ym g Moore, James Ghent, and I was much pleased with the discussion of
useful, besides being capable of rendering the k , p/nof.i. the Hamilton Farmers’ Club on bar.ey. given
most exquisite, sweet, and heart-cheering « a„;rm<T» w., the subject then chosen for in the May number of the Advocate. ^ hope 
music, should they not be encouraged in every S • at f|.p 11(.xt meeting-" The Presi- you will he able to give your readers the benefit
possible way 1 discussion at the n xt ^Cing uf tlu ir discussion on turnips, carrots, &c. I

Besides,.it is my growing conviction that dent is to make 11 P 1 « was also much pleased with Air. Kraft s corn-
trees exert a wonderful influence in,regard to At the close of the meeting two ve P muuication on beet sugar. He claims the

I believe that generally where the signed the Constitution, and became nimioer.-. ( b Pnorùf making the first beet sugar in Cana- 
most trees are the most rain tails. C )nse- At the next meeting a great many more aie (]a . j think the Government should aid him 
quently, if this be so, as the country becomes expected. in his enterprise. I have grown sugar beets
stripped of its woods it must necessarily be- Now, Mr. Editor, if the above L of any for the past two years ; I find them splendid
come more subject to drought. Have nit interest publish it, as it may encourage other f.jod fur milch cows; they are large croppers
the last ten years been corroborative of this communities to form Clubs, so that m time and easily grown, 1 think much easier than 
proposition ? I think they have, at least in t[ie fanners may act as a ho.lv, and not as so turnips. I made molasses from them in Jan.,
this part of Ontario ; and I hope that these ma„y independent but non-influent ml persons. ls7; but found I had not the right method,
painful illustrations of the truth of this theory —Yours truly, _ B. J. I. and for other reasons 1 have not tried toe
will bring farmers to their senses and stop New Durham Ont., May, Vo‘2. 
them from thus spoiling their farms and ruin- “ R J }> ” will accept oui thanks for his
ingSomemayttrhink this a very erroneous idea, useful article which 
and will see no connection between trees and anceto othus. 'I- ,(,, ,
clouds, but these people must remember that mumcatmns ir un ea. .1 la >- ^ ^
many such connections do exist where we fail accounts,*)! progn ss, mami.emcut, rtmuie 
to see the reasons. For instance : why does . ments and reports of .uscussions. mey 
lightning strike trees 1 For the cause, we are | may be forwarded to u.-; at le. per oz. ny 
referred to the laws of electricity. Then if writing “ Printer's Copy ” on the wrappci. 
electricity acts in one case, why not in the When such arc lirst published in the local 
other I - papers, ami you desire us to notice them,

In conclusion, every farmer should have as ,,]ease eut oiit the articles to ensure our 
many trees as possible on his farm. And, ac- ^ttentimi and send it alone, as hundreds of

rib’s risMiqi :
try at heart, should require every farmer who that may be mtei e. t.ii-,. 
has not done so, to plant a row of trees in

J as. Lawson.

dLomspottittntt.
BEET ROOT SUGAR.

Sir,—Thank you for your kind attention to 
my wishes in sending me the sample of beet 
root sugar produced by Mr. Kraft, of Bridge
port, Ont. *

Mr. Kraft deserves well of the country for 
hie enterprise in undertaking the manufac
ture ; but I much fear, unless he has a very 
large capital, that he will be disappointed. I 
think he has taken wrong ground ; he is evi
dently attempting to make sugar fit for, to 
sav the least, family consumption. I take 
different ground, and say that the Canadian 
farmer and small manufacturer ought to con- 
fine-themselves to making a rough cnide arti
cle, fit for the use of the refiner. This any 
person of ordinary intelligence can do when 
he is once instructed. The refining of sugar 
takes enormous capital, great skill, continuous 
work and extensive chemical knowledge all 
the year round.

The producer of the roots necessarily can 
only work three or four, perhaps five months 
of the year ; the remainder of the season is 
devoted to the growth of the roots and other 
farming operations, and, during this time, if 
he attempts refining, not only are his utensils 
going to waste, but the materials necessary 
for refining are absolutely being destroyed.— 
The unused refuse, too, whether in the shape 
of unpurified molasses, washings of the bone 
or other matter which in the hands of the re
finer is turned into profit, becomes a dead loss 
in the hands at the person who only works on 
a small scale and for a short period.

I have just completed a series of working 
experiments on beet root sugar, and have 
proved all the facts relating to it, and I have 
now ready for publication a short treatise with 
full instructions to the farmer and small manu
facturer how to grow the roots, and then how 
to reduce them to a state fit for the operations 
of the refiner. I have divested the whole 
process of all mystery, have made it plain in 
language, and suitable for the information of 
persons who have received only a limited edu
cation. I have done awav with all chemical 
terms and heavy calculations, and, I think, 
put the information in such a plain and useful 
shApe that no farmer who reads an agricul
tural paper will feel alarmed when he reads it, 
as many do when they come to an article full 
of hard and scientific names, chemical terms, 
and algebraical calculations and statements.— 
This little work would have been in the hands 
of the public by this time but for the printers’ 
strike in Toronto. It will appear shortly,and 
I shall then take care that it is circulated as 
widely as possible, and I hope to see it in 

in the Province which takes 
It lias not

run
were

few moments’ consideration.

me.

can
the

rain.

experlm Tit since.
I should like to know your opinion about 

wolf teeth in horses. Should they be knocked 
out us is commonly done, or not i Also, 
should lumpers in colts he burnt 1

I never wrote for the press but once before, 
and tien it was rejected. I liatfe taken up 
more of your valuable space than I at first 
intended. Hoping you will correct all mis
takes, 1 will conclude.—Yours, &c., .

eom-

every newspaper
an interest in agricultural affairs, 
been written for profit.

If you feel any curiosity to see some of the 
manufactured article, such as I recommend 
the preparation of, I shall be happy to send 
vou some if you can get anybody to call for 
it. Yours truly, K C.

Toronto, May 3rd, 1 ST‘2.

Nov [ON.

M irth Oxford, AKy 13, 1872.

[1st Querv—The wolf teeth are not to 
be knocked out unless they interfere with 
mastication. 2nd query—The tampers are 
not to be burned out. A little cooling 
medicine is to be given, and soft diet. 
Sometimes the lamner is scarified.]

[We are thankful to Mr. Cull fur his vain 
able information.
Kraft deserves well of the country. At a 
great sacrifice of labor and money he lias de
monstrated what may he done and what will 
yet be accomplished. It may perhaps be bet
ter, as “ E. C,” says, that the farmer should 
only raise the crop and prepare it for the re
finer. The division is often advantageous, hut 
Mr. Kraft has proved that a farmer may till 
the ground, raise the crop, and even then pro
ceed step by step till he lias from it produced 
a good sugar fit for family use, and if he still 
perseveres he will yet do better. He has a 
fust claim ou the country, not merely for their 
gratitude, but for remuneration for his great 
outlay. On esjbahiisliing the first Canadian 
beet root sugar factory at his own expense, it 
has not proven remunerative at first, as much 
has to bo learned; but he has laid a founda
tion from which much wealth to the country 
will accrue. Such an undertaking deserves 
further aid.

lie says truly that Mr

large yield of barley.
Sib, In looking through the Alay number 

of your paper, I saw a very lenguiy a; d in- 
norwicii farmers’ club. structive! aitide on ” Barley and its Oultiva-

8m—Knowing that you are deeply inter- I’feel very
ested in the farmers cause, I thoug it yon mucq Oi,iioed to the Secretaiÿ ot the Hamilton 
would like to hear of an effort being made in . . ^.[ub jor the va liable information lie
tills part of the world to form a Farmers’ Club.

Oil the evening of Saturday May 11th, a K^ ^ accoimt o{ * ,udd of barley 1
meeting was held at Air. It. S. Loses s Uice.w £ J you think it worth anything,
Factory, to organize the now North Norwich r; . dimes'll Lato in the fall of 1870.
Farmers’ Club.” The meeting was a perfect >- « £X™ 5 acres of s.,d ; it Ud been in 
success, because cntliusiaui was unanimous.— ,r |<s f )r f ,ur y(,tlx The hut week of March, 
Considering the busy tune, there was a goodly - 1 sowcd u bushels uf barley per acre
attendance. At eight o clock the chairman ’ six-rowed kind), harrowed twice to a
(Wm. S. Moore) called the meeting to order £ ™<-J - and after sowing rolled with a 
The following Constitution was drawn up and roller hi Alay it was put bad with

ylUlfl tltree hundred ami fifty bushels ol gram.
promote their own welfare and intelligence, as A Reader of your I avlr irom

8, a,-A great deal has been written lately farmers and citizens, and their enjoyment 
by several of your correspondents about tree?, socially witu tlieir faim ie..

-ir M-.» SÀ7& rf i: r7- $$£?£:the subject ; for I not only fully e -r.<e the | mittee, ad of whom shall pay cud 5*. an-

.[eal moy, F" i brmer cut ; a President, a Pevietafy V'lt» al'v lX»

front of his farm.
Battersea, May 6th, 1872.

large yield of seeds.
Sir- I send you the amount of the seeds I 

got from you last year. The King of the 
Eaili.-s. 1 lb., produced 90 lhs. oi bountiful 
potatoes. The peck of Blessee s Prolific die 
not do so very well. They were twice cut off 
with the frost ; they produced about three 
bushels. I consider both' kinds excellent,— 
The New Brunswick outs, i bushel, produced 
11 bushels. 1 sowed them on grave ly land.

I hke your paper very much. I am taking 
two papers besides vour.s ; it is almost more 
than I can afford, but 1 d n’t intend to give 
up the Advocate.—-Wishing you every suc
cess, I remain yours, Geo. Dobson.

Tuckersmith, Alay 3, 1S72.

NORTH

J

FOTATO PLOUGH.

Sir,—Having used ono of your potato plows 
last fall, we found it one of the most useful 
implements for digging potatoes that could be 
invented. It L in gathering potatoes, what tile 
hay rake is in the hay field, an indispensable 
article, and one which, where a farmer has any 
amount to dig, is a-paying implement, m fact, 
like the hay rake, they pay for themselves 
many times over each season. DEAN TlFl'AST' 

April 'Mb, 1-S72.

TREES.

[As we are acquainted with the writer, 
ami know him to lie a leading farmer in 
his section, we insert his communication. 
Although he wishes neither name or resi- 
dtinpe tu bo mentioned, wc would prefer 
giving names to such articles ; but many 
have a dislik* to give their names to the

publie,.]
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TILLIN'
CORN

Sir,-As I ha- 
perience in clear 
the result for tin 
who may have h 
structive fires so 
It has been rec. 
first crop, and if 
may answer we 
clay loam, such 

Such a soi 
and wlie 

wou

ure. 
spring, 
that barley 
Tue first piece ( 
was ploughed ill 
wheat, but althc 
larly dry, the re 

again plou 
in the sj

was
peas 
showery the p 
eight or nine 
the pods were
smothered the
The next crop 
with clover, wh 
I cleared was s< 
the winter well 
red clover at til 

T'he clo\ 
injured by

acre.
was 
lent that year, 
following seaso 
and in Sept, at 
grass, but the ; 
desist, as the p 
than two inchi 
fodder, I cut th 
the clover was 
it under, and f 
had penetratec 
six inches. La 
and also as a ti 
the severe droi 
but the pods 

with wh<sown 
and I have a 
next piece 
with Tread we 
well, except i 
water remaiiu 
took well, anV 
fair crop of clc 
the piece on v 
have this year
are now 
livxt all. 1 ' 

after thever
repeat the wh 
in a wet suran
do so, eonseci 
and then wl 
years, until t 
tire can be m 
should prefei 
with suitable 
the log heaps 
to dry, it wui 
till to burn tl 
vi ry dry, as, 
soil, it will b 

d destroy 
can be Sj'arv< 
summer fade 
and harrowii 
tiers in the L 
year’s crop, : 
they might 
year or two. 
l ist paper m 
in t he “ Illu 
f -r i «SGI, p. • 
found it ver 
table use, is 
of the count 
owing to th

an

An elfecti 
the i rows is 
lut it remaii 
off, and mi 
so that eve 
tiien mix w 
to prevent 
though wou 
at hand. I 
no partial!t 
two, he vvil 
fast else win 
pestered b; 
last shot on 
zard some ^ 
one of the’.: 
bird.

1 fully 
your com 
sending me 
is done we 
and organi: 
the best a 
The Queei 
pray 
is the farm 

Your c 
wants an i 
he appears 
t'dinbmçgh
purpose,
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
TILLING BURNED LANDS.

CORN AND STEAM POWER. ordinary waggon road, however rough it may crop, and cut it again about the ioth of hep- most mip 1 tant of .til aunhties aUtœ in m wer ,

-t-ïf'WTxBïsMSHïtoæt »pâ:'Sz ><->- «Usr* >0*~ ^£%æ%<&Z££Z
whomaybavehidt I Y double furrow ploughs in a field where three retrocession, and voluntarily surrender some
structive fires so y P barlevtis à stout horses had enough to do to draw one DRAINAGE IN ENGLAND. 0f the greatest;l«d vantages that have been

sâssï;œs SSrâeSSSS ^AXzïA'isssriïspring?and when it burns dry bakes so hard mch« wide. ^rman war ^ ^ . for khoukl d™ be imperfectly cqkry. ooltosal Unmans anil .tohtoges, re-
that barley would have no chance to get on la}n,nir fift persons through the streets of done, ’tis worse for tlie land than if it had not markable only for their coarseness. That 
Tue first piece oft,su''hn ^^Iw^Lith^rino Paris,'and looked like a small tug towing an been drained-for import, ot work destroys the they denounce the over^rown sampka 
was ploughedm the fall,andi sown with sp » East Indiaman. On those smooth, level streets natural leakage that has-been going on for and CjXJiress their pity for the dW^prs who 
wheat, but. although * ' . , P, Tt it attained a speed of twelve miles an hour, generations. When ’tis necessary to operate,^ have vçasted théir time JU ipTOduemg tlwn,
larly dry, the resu y • but on ordinary roads it generally runs about the first consideration rlutild be the nature of ] is not surprising,, anti is the more deeiratle

snring and the’ summer bring eight miles anLur The price before the late ^“ub.Soil, and whether intended for peiTnan- because of the’prevalence of an injuttoua 
’finwerv the pea straw Golden vL) w£ rise in iron, was £600 sterling but probaWy i ^ ture’„r arable. If for the hitter,and the belief in “ big things” that for all thefo.M- 
stbt or nine feet long, and well podded, but £ouW. now ’ 'LmmU-’e horse for a subsoil should be of a strong clay tendency, tlie tensihle uses are absolutely worthies,
the puds were not well filled ; but the peas P'^^to* buv for his own use although it depth should not be less than four feet, and not Great cauliflowers are iwujlïy 0» rank m
smothered the weeds and mellowed the soil ‘ £ perform the ploughing, thrashing, mure than twenty one feet apart from drain to flavour as they ate W***^-_^
The next crop was oats and peas, sowed thin etc° fi£ a neighborhood. drain ; on more porous soils, both the depth and large celery is usually hWow, strtngy, toa
with clover, which took well, the next piece rj^e fal[ wheat in thig section of tl-.e country, w;dth should be increased, an! m some instances flavourless. Good flavour, tentfemsBi, ana 
I cleared was sown with fall wheat which stood h j been well protected by snow, looks well, a sjneje drain will sufficiently dny a whole field, beauty of appearance are Wee most liapw- 
the winter well, and in the spring I sowed early l can le’rn, but it has been a hard ?ri,i" is the case where a single spring exists I ant qualitiesfand sh.uM be sought fo
red clover at the rate O we ve P winter for cattle, and worse for the manure ai,d the residue of the land of a dry nature; ence to size, although, as remarked^ abowe,
acre. lh*,cf°v racist wLch was wry nreva- heaps, but the grass is coming on now, and the bn(. n expe,ience is that drainage does great when certain limitations ai» recognised, e«wy
was mjuredy . ;j,,c The lacteal produce of the cows is increasing m > the most op; arenlly dry subsoils, 1 advance i* the size of any, parUcuUf .vegefoW®
XwfoUe'onRuok off a ï-rep ZfovCT hay! fiuantity. Not to =T ™ch^your ^ ^Id no water ever lodgeonVich land. is an advantage. I», W
indin Sept, attempted t« plough in the after- «Pj** ™Wti fo^anothcr occasion I have known sandy land in England always quality should be SÇUgllt for WjM ***
crass but1 the ground was so hard that I had to other su J Charles Julyan. foul ami rough with couch grass—which IS the rule, of two sorts equal m ©aUty
desist, as the plough would not penetrate more Ed ater para,, Sarawak. arable farmer’s greatest enemy-till one or two must have the preference, ^hts WWeot » so
than two inches deep, so, being rather short of ' ., „0, v deep drains have been inserted, and where I he considered in connexion With CWSya*f°i&-M
fodder, I cut the clover again, and in Nov., when [Mr. Julyan, and all other contributors ' at fhe depth of ten feet no water was well as in the purchase of seeds. TJflWnM- 
the clover was about six inches high, ploughed wbo send us useful information, will accept .-m stqj the subsoil, if held in the hand a I tion to grow large cucumbers cause»many nn
it under, and found that the roots of the clover thanks. Every one that contributes short tune would leave moisture upon it. Af- amateur to cat for hie table, or hfs flfwl»,
had penetrated tlm hard siibsoil from four to oui■ be 0f val„e to others RSe the cm«h grass would entirely dis- coarse fruits of great sire that are simply
«udatos. a^^emp lmdSh“r pfoc^eT Q is a benefactor to his country. There are appear in two years. The next import^ tough, bitter, ^mwMe^ome^ns^t 
“•he severe drought made tin, straw very short, many, many readers who may, perhaps, thing is the size of the drain tile. The pipe smaller fruits of Nearir.all
but the pods were well filled. It was’again Titi^’se our attempts—may think they should always be of such dimensions that never flavor,and perfect whoksomww NeWWdau 
bi,wn with wheat last fall, which promises well, , e t]ian can be taught- them ; and more than half should fill with water and the the vegetable marrow» in cuitmtfop vfoo
„„,i t i,ave a^-ain sown it with clover, the i<nnw 111 ™LoHormrswlnnsmiip other half remain for the dimensions of air, for | jarge. The largest beet roots are muoA wore
next piece w„s°a ten acre field, which I sowed others n0' sn0D-ms absorb should the drain-pipe become quite filled with suitable for the pig trough than the liejad
with Treadwell wheat, which stood the winter subjects, but they are like sponges ai soi D and no au admitted, it can never op bowl. We have frequently advised the oujti-
well, except in some level places, where the au they get, and never impart without "X"’ bnt "ill become stagnant in the soil, vation of tlie smallest in preference to the
water remained too long And the clover also preggure : they keep their lights under a The drains when freshly cut and the pipe largest sorts of cabbage, because of their au-
took well, and m spue of the du.ught I had a , j1(p We hope more of our farmers Will lv p!accd should remain for a week or penor elegance and delicacy of flavor. The

Imu' wheat tew ioî shed their light around, and send us more to ’cll‘h,e the subsoil to become Lgest onions are the worst keepera.-TAe
i’6 I’thisvear sown it with K-ntucky oats, which communications. Write for your paper .] thoroughly pulverized, and should always be I Qwrdtners Maijazint.

rn'w coming up, and I will report results -------- , epluc.-d in the drain in a dry State. Thedrain- _
n xt all. 1 would prefer to plough in the clo- beehives. ace will at once avt upunltne land. YTnertfts*1 i
vur after the wheat, instead of cutting it, and i, „ l™,™ m make the best the sub-soil should be replaced in the dramina What Hats Will Do.—Farmer* who neve
repeat the wheat with clover again but, except To enable the bce-kee er to maku » ' raw 0r fresh state, it will take two years be- u e anu)uuta of corn do not resize what

it would lie scarcely possible to 0f the lew stocks he may uve to manage ^ acüon takes p|ace. I have drained aome qu2nt,tiefl rats will take away to their neats 
do so, consequent! , peas and oats must follow after the great m-rlalitv of the p.tet winltr l thous mdg v{ acres m England-soils of slides- ^ storillg places. Thousands ef bushels are
ami then wheat ml elo\er again for a few would offer a few ideas on this, the fiibt step __and I found by experience that it4 amine 11 v consumed by the,peBts, and as it is
years, until the vegetable soil destroyed by the to hce-kceping. A hive adapted to the wants ^ impossible to drain too deep. The average 1 the small drainages usually which take off the 
tire call be restored. In the case of a swamp I f the bees and convenient to manage has . , | estate was from X~> M0fjt of fainnriLqthe matter of securely storing

the loir heaps would r.t|uire to be left for a year hnd the (rame 1 i i , ... .■ ^ exeeuttd by piece or task-woik, the men earn j gives an account ol the workSof ratsin ahard
to dry it would be necessary to b- very care- as early as 1- 4.), am ' ' p->.lstcrn ing good wages; and as the winter season is I warc atorc, from which something of an esti-
lul to burn them off before the ground became l. ingstrot i Ilive w ^' X ive ‘rither the best time to operate, gentlemen WptiruM? 1 ,nate can be made. horty-five ponnds of
V, ry drv, as, if the fire once gets into the black States. Plus hue helm: «pens e iathei dwjnj ^ be d()lle c*„„ot better «nliloy their choice p0p.Corn were left In a box on the floor
soil, it Will bm-n under the roots of the grass broad, and nut deep cno ueh, as are I many than giving such k nd of work to the . l|ie CMltro „f the store. Next rooming the

d destroy the meadow. \\ h, re the grmm i improvements on it. both n the Umterl h at a ( dnri» j,s,lement weather when little ,)ox wa8 nearW empty, and upon examination

..giïA, WW &. U.» *• » » *-•________________ 1 ï^^j&125lSti6MtUS
ïsaïss»!1." ™Srk“,"e “* s ■"'”re ™ -..... -m. «»««« -oyear’s crop, and if they have not much pasture dl^)"^sigt the imw beginner in selecting a earmi.no. * parts of the. buiihlltab Abouttenpo tad»’ ^
they XXIXaUThe^-nChui;se X-mr^’in your hive, the following requin ments are neces- Mr. C. W. Fay, of the Trenton tontin,l, j're and the warehouse, some of
1 Trni er mav be found fi-mn d "and d- rcrib, <1 saw : -The body of the hive should be about p aftpr (;ver|ey’s agricultural laurels. Here is ** waR concealed under the stairs in that
n U e “ Illustrated Register of Rural Affairs’’ 12 inches square inside and fourteen m. lies svliplu of what he knows about it: part of the building, while four pounds were

<• ,r J8.it v .15 from which I made mm, and high, with cap to sit on to hold honey-boxes The proper time to pull hemp is any b nd»y |.ar,ir<i „pthe rtairs-composed of twelve steps
found it very useful. Indian ern, except for j,„„ble-'valled laves ate very necessary m tins t]|at a gowj judge may select. Castor ell „I)d hid away in a pile of paper rags lying
table use, is not extensively raised in tins part changeable climate. They can he cmistrui ted ,ie;ms sllcl.ocd best in the bowels of the earth. ttoor 0f the second Story of the ware-
nf the country, as it is w very uncertain crop, ,n. nnkiug the hive large en urii to tak- They will somi work their way out. t he best The rats evidently worked faithfully
owing to the early fall frosts, fin nv = 1 \ inches in hreautli, eight of them n paratim, for hops is a toad or two in_ each M and no doubt chuckled hugely next

An effectual way to ctvfdk the depredations -,l filling the hive ; imikmg «1""^ :hill. They w ill make the vines fairly jump A fverthe princely supply of Com laid away
the - rows is to pour scalding water on the c..in, (,n cells at Ihe Is o--t -m . has m . p.. The usual time'to put in rve is early in the for the winter’s use.
Lt it wmam about five minutes, then drain it ^ fon;im,, b-.ilow walls : at he rear of the ^ y ,,.e hus and.nen especially wlnltr
off and mix a little coal tar, stirring it, snout ,iivpa frame w.th class closes the fiamts.ni. ^ jn t[,p citv_ continue to run it in at al
so that every grain may be well coated and n,1(j a doore!o.-os up the hive. By using these aU (,f half an hour until bedtime. The
then mix with a sufficient quantity <4 p astel (oMi| t r im,,s vm avoid all moiUcc or project- practjcc u only allowable in case of a dry season, 
to prevent tho grams sticking togethu ; fralllCR, whieh.miuire drawing at the t -p t . whe»t never take it by the beard,though wood ashes may d«. there ,s no plaster ^rdtr to open up the hive. A h-ney-huanl " " L o J ,o go Uinst the grain. Btick- 
at "pla^l on'tlu. top of the hive with lioles to ^^tt L^thylood, It Is apt to cake
two’' he will shake his head, ami seek h.s hreaallow the bees to pass up into tht luu . upon the stomach. Corn in the ear to apt o
fast’e'sewliere Hefore I knew this I was much bottom hoard <-f a hive should he inm 1 t effect the hearing. If eaten green it will
pestered by their depredations, and having at draw easily, so us to he cleaned out at all n|.|ke the voice husky. When dealt out as
la«t shot Olie 1 opened it and found in the giz- times and ventilated when required. tin- ar rations the kernel should alwrays be
zard some grains of corn, and af-w small bones ||s(, of a frame with a who cloth the bees can g;n,ed fi|st and then the men privately,

of them evidently the hack bone of a small ,|p kept ;r, place when ventilated, and all chips j^ever p|ant your potatoes early.
falling through can be removed at any time by p. that gets the worm,
drawing the bottom board » cold weather c-r^.|ti' „f tiie rij,ht kind of squashes, compare
the screen is removed and ad (lead bees and with l,ea-l. In adopting ftlus rule
damp that falls to the bottom hoard can he j first ^j^took pumpkins for squashes, but 
removed at any time through the winter. , continued comparison, I soon learned to

Cobourg, May lôth, 72. B. Losee. detect tlie differeuce. But for some new be
ginners it requires great cautv n. In making 

En UNO canada thistles. eider out of apples I found it a pretty tig i
K"'U ... . snueez-q not withstanding my long connection

iSut,—H ving seen-in your valuable paper A wlth thé press Never drink rider made from 
recipe fur illing Canada tlnstle.- I Bendyou T kt jK pretty certain to -‘go back
rafr^idedov%ln|it.hee1over a piS of on you.” If you would ÜV in>a supply of old 
ground where rhero M of theee wine be Stir* to mty \t Ot o\ifiX
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Geo. Dobson.

From St, John’s. New Brooewitk, the re
ports for the lust winter ,#wk .favorably ot 
the result* of tlie lumber! D6 iortha part .win
ter, and milkmen report that their prospecta 
are better than they have beep for the past 
ten years. There are immense quantities ot 
logs on the lakes and rivers, and a prospect of 
plenty of water to bring them fo their desti
nation. This fact, with the high pnees in the 
lumber markets at home, most make the 
year’s lumbering operations profitable to thohO 
engaged in the market.

A farmer in Westminster offered for sale in 
the London market a few day» «nee some 
seed potatoes ; Early Rose, Brestae’» Prolific, 
and Climax. From four pounds of each of 
the above varieties he states he hid two bar
rels. He found a ready sale for them at good 
prices. Potatoes (d old andJ^prtjeAvarto- 
tles were at the same time sold at lOW rates, 
lie got his seed from the Emporium at wnaç 
he thought high prices.

It is the 
To beone

lord.
some ofI fully agree vitli yourself and 

vour correspondents as. to the nçcessi y o 
sending more"fanners to Parliament, as till this 
is done we need not expect to get our rights, 
and organization amongst farmers appears _o la
the best way of accomplishing that object. 
The Queen may govern all, the bishop maj 
pray for all, the soldier may fight for all, but it 
is tho farmer who mu ht pay for all

i.
our potato plows 
the most useful 

>es that could be 
potatoes what the 
an indispensable 
a farmer has any 

iplement, in fact, 
y for themselves

DBAS Tin'ASTi

Your correspondent, “CM Subscriber, 
wants an iron horse to dp alibis fAraw^i'k.Kit 
he appears not to be aware tW Thompson s 
Edinburgh Road Engine will answer all In* 
pyrpc.ses, ft weighs six anq a F si* , - - nW
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It not been for the interest of thiseW. in Bean RoüF.-Wa,h the W ami! boll

fixed 4)v persistent selection, it is time for boiled in. with four hard boded^ ocsrs eut 
practical men to ate» forward and rescue in quarters, and a lemon sliced, and a little 

There is no breed that is perfect. It is jt before it is sacrificed to whim and repper if you like it.. Boil again, and serve, 
urged against the Brahmas that they are fashion. This soup is very nice.
too much inclined to sit. It is true that __
they are very troublesome in this respect, disqualifications in 
especially in warm weather. And the or- Birds not matching in the pen, conn ? 
dinary expedients for breaking up the de- not uniform in the pen or falling over to 
sire will not avail in their case. If a hen one side, crooked hacks, twisted feather» 
is cooped up by herself after the fit is con- in wing, legs not feathered to the tips of 
firmed, she will sit anywhere, whether she the outer toes.vulture hocks a disqualifies 
can find eggs to cover or not; and if a tion in Light- Brahmas, and objectionable 
nest is not accessible, she will take to a in Dark Brahmas, not a disqualification; 
corner upon the ground, or a bare board, legs of anv other color except yellow or 
Confinement with etrange hem, or with a duekv yellow.
ceck, ie-the only thing that will cure some [We imported a fine pair of this species 
individuals. Another fault of the breed ]Mt ""

thing like fair treatment, may be safely 
expected to live ; and we believe there is 
no breed whatever that can excel them in 
this respect.

Light Brahma Fowls.Ù.-v." ORIGIN OF DOMESTIC! A TED FOWLS.
There are good reasons tor believing 

that all breeds of the fowl arc descended 
from one wild species, though as the period 
of domestication reaches so far back their 
early history is involved in obscurity.— 
Nothing being known directly and cer
tainly, we can only rely upon circumstan
tial evidence which on the whole points 
out the wild “ Gallus Bankiva,” of India, 
as the parent stock of all domesticated 
races, however diverse they may'he in pre
sent character. Therefore, according to 
the careful and laborious investigations of 
naturalists. Cochins, Brahmas, Hambnrgs, 
Polands, Games, Bantams, and all other 
breeds of fowls have their source in a 
common ancestry.

1

t FAILINGS OF BRAHMAS.
;<

M.SICK HEADACHE.

These who have ever had this distressing 
complaint need nn description of it.. Its 
attacks are often so sudden and severe as t.o 
make ope helpless for a while. Tf rossihle, 
mit. the feet in a warm bath (earning well 
Vp the limbs), to which two ten«pennfnls 
of clean wood ashes have been added But 
this cannot alwavs be done, as the person 
may be awav from borne at the time of the

I .
’

iE
it ,

Cotta 
t'll tende 
the meat 
salt, pep] 
the liquic 
moist, pv 
and wliei 
It is exet

Ik

on. Mr. J Plummer, of this city, attack, or have no one to wait noon him or 
The two breeds now railed Brahmas «.that they are great eaters But they was an pleased with them that he pur-! her, and be too siek to wait on themselves, 

were founded in the United States upon have a vigorous digestion, and that sort of chased them. We have since procured put a ramedy m^av be keptTOnJmnU; that 
stock brought from the port of Luckiponr. Pjun?l> nll*d t in animals of all species

;« ORIGIN OF THE BRAHMAS. season.
&
: eggs from him, and have bad chickens has alwavs easedline when I have tr-ed ,t. ;

upon the Brahma Pootra river in India, signifies a tendency to render a good return mised.aud this vear we have sold some it mav be earned m the poe ek so that if
and landed in New York in September, ™ f°r what is consumed. If their eggs and still could do so, hut as the sea- attacked from home. a« one often is by
1846 The Light Brahma is then bv im- appetite accompanied a frame too big to „„ j„ advancing, perhaps our readers taking it. one mav soon he relieved I his
mediate origin an American breed, but bv proportioned to their flesh, they might wo„ld rather procure the birds in the fall icme ly is boneset b ossom* snd 1 take 
remote descent an Asiatic. There is ne be set down as “ hard to keep ;” a desig- 0f the vear. or eggs next spring. In them m this wav:-T»ke whatwnnl 1 mate,
sufficient evidence to show that the spent nation applicable to some horses and cat- reality, the birds do not belong to vour when pressed together a bunch ss h-rpea,
mens imported were anything moreor le». t,e- But » we11 bred Brahma, when ma- humble servant; but our 4th son John a chemut : V’t ]t m the month and chew,
than Indian dunghill fowls, k The term ture> 18 not » rangy, gaunt creature, but has invested his earnings in poultry and wallowing t^e pure: as the bde terms to

ircnlnto m thP Ftomnon ft
*n?,Td nut hA .rSfnlW ~ sort, of chill is effrn fc’t. and
eould not be apPbed to them the evrea* of blood eir, -,dates
more 7bsnarrtôVathe common from the bead to other parts
more than to the common —_i—. -. . ....—, , ,
fowls of this country. The .■fcXXXE • ‘....r.k- .A. o m s\
Brahmas have been “worked g ^ : -ww yfalllfiBfcgilgl simrose

» , , 1 h descrivt.ion o* tris plant, asup and made over upon our ! it is so generally' known,
own soil, within twenty-five I though ofren called by differ

i I WÊMWmÊÊm i -‘rr’nfrjcsrtherefore,enjitled to bec»ll«d ^^■BSSSKSai - i

abreed' . \ whole plant i» medicinal,
VALUE OF THF, BREED. », I Jflff *¥*4^1 1 though for headache T use

i MSQgBHSwj; on'v the blossoms, which ap-
The Brahmas, either light I -Xy- pear in Anmist. ; and I nic

er dark, are, on the whole, a ** 1 fPr them before they fully
the most valuable breed of tSÙÊÊBBÈL;'., Jt ÈMUmÊHaBBÊSÊ^ blossom ns thev are not so
fowls in the world. True, a i I easily rubbed off and wasted,
number of non-sitting races Kg rmÊ'Êi&'jSËÈi&SX «a Jt grows in wet nastures. and
rival them as layers, but Ufa should be gstbered when
they can never be kept so SrjSgjMjJHBEBBpI well budded for blooming, rr
universally, because requir- ÙjSk about, the first of Aimust. It,
in g the addit'on of a sit- mav be tied in bunches and
ting breed in order that they B hung up out, of the wav,
maybe perpetuated, and or- where it will keep clean and
dinarilv families do not want dry.
to be obliged to keep more 
than one sort. But Brah

wants. They excel non- *yK8SH5SE*BBSE5E3FB|BKBSB!P^c^1' - - ■' Scarlet Fever. Rnball
êhickcnï1 fotethendtableiS ar> L l G 11 T « » A II B A|» . g^ak °a p^eT in wliitc'lyc,

considered an object in most case.. They M\ 1?r,Mt,dd }TOf bae^ed- *nd 1Echned !'e*f; ^Ve knnxw 7oe ftU Wleh h‘"‘and put around the neck ; let the patient 
are more easily induced to lay in winter talc, on tat In justice, hewever, no m that line You can commun cate with llrink free]y 0f,.0ld water, and keep from 
when eggs are scarce and high than any of rotundity whatever can be claimed for a Johnny on the poultry question.) the cold air, but give fresh air. Wash often
the non-sitting b eeds. No other race of Brahma chicken, especially a cockerel --------- —--------- with salcratus water, and let the patient
fowls will produce as great a value of eggs when bsur or five months old. When they ! Miscellaneous Items. drink it. This treatment lias been very
in a year, the value and the number of a™ of an age suitable for the gridiron, successful.
•ggs being two different matters. They that is, when they rsach two and a half or ; 
are more docile and good natured than any |*iree founds, live weight, their shape is | 
other breed, excepting their congeners the better than when some weeks old, when 
Cochins. Most breeds are liable to get t'iey wd* Be past the age at which they 
into a flutter or panic at any littli fright, fM'Pfar so leggy and ugly, and will begin 
but the Brahmas are so quiet and tame to acquire considerable bieast, and depth 
that there is a real satisfaction in their °‘ -T • 
management. There is no breed so well
calculated for pets, and amateurs who It is the remarkable vigor and stamina 
would make friends with their birds can- 0f the Brahmas that enables them to re- 
not do better than to choose the Brahmai, sist 80 well that curse of the fancier’s 
either light or dark. Save in color there wnrk> ciose breeding. We hope thai in- ! lo4t 
is very little difference between the two telligent, practical men enough may be j 
breeds. It is of late claimed that the found, with minds bent on raising cheaply j
dark variety are a little smaller 1 o.icd, and healthful food for the million, so that this
that the cocks before maturity are less valuable breed may be rescued from the 1 in New York city for nine mouths of 1871 
gaunt, but the superiority is not very ob- rufo that sooner or later overtakes all ! averaged one thousand barrels per day. A j
vious. Brahmas lay at an early age, if ra(,C8 0f fowls kept in the hands of those ! barrel of eggs contains about eighty dozen ; i . . ■
fed plentifully, and given a liberal allow- wll0 breed for fancy to the neglect of the aggregate, therefore, was in one day j Cabbage Louse.—The American .Igo 
sure of animal food. Cold lias little effect utility K few petty profits may be j nearly a million. One thousand barrels of cultiinst pronounces as the Lest renie îy 
upon this breed, and they endure a winter <,ieau"è('] hv dealers in exhibition fowls, and eggs at an average price of 30 cents per for the ravages of this pest of the 8amen, 
iniCanada or the Norther* States better, vanity may he tickled by prizes at shows, : dozen amounts to $24,000 per day, or $8,-1 lime slacked dry with water, m which tar
er 'at least as well as the common barn- but the masses of the people know and , 790.000 per annum. In this amount there , bolic acid has been dissolved, one pari, 
yard breeds, which is saying a great deal. ,.*m ïiot’iin ' about such 'things. We ad- is no estimate made of the number of cases and dry air-slacked lime, three parts ; mix 
The most valuable trait .'about them is, vont6 a nmuagement that shall place of sags received per day. From two to ten : together and sprinkle on the leave», while 
however, not their capacity to endure ooltl i more and liettw eecs and chickens on the ef theee were are eometimee rec-eived per i wet with dew. \Micn they ai e very uu- 
merely, but ,Uieir wonder fri strength of Zmxn’sUble. We do not i*iOre the day by ope tm, wk <** *EUiamg meroue on a leaf it le >-ettcrtD remove it 
un-RtaWon. Brake» «hick.-, wttÇ ftattwr’e wttik erf for hiul Vev»*rtwb dr*#m efie. >d destroy the ineeets by burnmg.
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f A water efout.
ii During a terrific rain etorm which pa*eed 

north-western Iowa and Dakotnh on
The Best Butter.—It has been proved 

„ , . that cows make the richest, butter when
the night of May 15th, a large water (foey first go out to pasture in the spring ; 
spout descended to ^ the earth, striking a )kat tkey pmduce the hardest butter when 
few miles from White Swan, Dakotan, ^ on (|'.y |-00(| . that butter made during 
covering the earth for * K'cat distance | tke (-a]] js (IKKt for keeping. The town of 
around with water to the depth of 8 to 30 Rennes, in Brittany, is noted for its peeu- 
feet. Fortunately it did not stride in the kar buttor ; the milk of the previous even- 
vicinity of any settlement, and no person ; jg mkxe^ with the warm morning’s 
was injured, but considerable stock WM j mUk, and the mixture allowed to stand for

j two or three hours, Wlien the whole is 
I churned. Those who practise this plan
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
New York.—The Tribune is hunting 

up another of the New York grievances: 
“ Several weeks’ careful enquiry by our re
porters, accompanied in their investiga
tions hy public officers, and a thorough 
analysis by scientific chemists, have estab
lished beyond any sort of doubt that the 
milk trade of this city, as conducted by 
the middlemen who serve families there
with, is one monstrous and flagrant swin
dle. More than 75,000 quarts of water 
arc daily sold as adulteration in our milk, 
at a positive loss of nearly, if not quite, 
$10,000 a day, and at an incalculable cost 
of health and life.

Dlnmhus...... „ the old log" walls-are entirely wreathed
A splendid genus of the most beautiful | with foliage and flowers. A lovely little 

annuals grown so_v ick, the great Ameri- flower garden lies in front of the cozy old 
i an tloust, says. To this genus belong cottage. A tasteful rustic arbour, festooned 
some ot the best known and generally ! with vines, affords a pleasant summer re
esteemed of our early favorites of the ; treat during the heat of the day. Inside 
nower garden—the Sweet William, the j every inch is as neat and elegant as the 

ink and. the I icotee. They do not flower ! hands of its aged occupants ean make it. In 
till the second year. That gem, the Indi-1 the branches of the shade trees the birds 
an trunk, is also of the genus Dianthus; have a secure home,«and the busy bee hums 
and among the most brilliant of the cheerily as from every blossom she collects 
flow ers ot the garden is the Dianthus her luscious food for the winter.
be" Tîe SeCd ma>" Ladies,plant the flowers in every avail-
seed boil fmm i "’i ,'uCr klass- or in a able spot; sow the flower seeds. The first 
nk tbed ’ „ 5“î l"7 aiC eT Y T I favorable opinion of the fair dwellers in
somme,: Ve?v e house is often formed bv strangers from
fmm flowering too freely the first season ! the ParP takp" ,,f thp ,itt1p srrmln‘l arnm,d 
they usually bear the winter well, and 
make beautiful plants the second season.
Seeds sown late in the spring will produce 
strong, good plants for flowering the fol
lowing spring.

Scamosa, {Mourning Rriile.)—This, of
which also we present yen with a wood „ _ .
cut, is a very pretty class of annuals, suit- Top DaessiNo for Corn oh Pot.xtoes.-A
able for the flower garden and to, W
quets. They are of almost every shade or ,.otaW fn V,e aJ 8 0„ us Urn u,h
and hue. The tall xaiieties grow to the : pin,,ti> g ,ighf; en top if tlie hill, scattcrim 
hciL'ht of about two fact; the dwarf, one, over a! out 10 incl.es < f cmui'd «-in* tvacuvfu 
foot. The seeil may be sown in a lich, ' t0 a hill, xiz :—A-lie< 10 busln-ls, p’a ter 10n 
well-prepared border, early in the spring, j lbs. s ilt 2 I ushels. an t lime 1 i>ai v-l. This 
or the flowers may he hail earlier by sow- ; would suffice for a huge crop. The itg-eilient- 
ing in a frame. Plants often live through \ are all c od. and any one may easily m .k ■ a 
the winter, and flow, r well the second trial of the mixture on a ntu.fi smaller scale, 
year. ! hy using a tenth of the mixtures.

IRKcellnneonn Items.
Militia.—It lias been determined by 

tbe authorities to increase the ration 
allowance to the men when in camp next 
June. The horse allnwane* will likewise 
be increased from 75e. to $l,and tbe ar
rangements provided for target practice 
and musketry instruction are such as it is 
hoped will give satisfaction and tend to 
increase the efficiency of the men.

Planting Treks in England—In 
England there are about 40,000 acres of 
young oaks and other growing timber 
planted in enclosures by the authority of 
Parliament, of which 10,000 were planted 
last year.

The increase of the trade between 
Montreal ami the Clyde has during the 
push few years been very great. During 
thestason of 1871 the desjiatches of ves
sels from the Civile showed an increase of 
13,500 tons over that of 1870, and of 30,- 
000 over that of 18(19, while the arrivals 
from Mmitrud during the same | eriod 
.-bowed respectively an increase over tbe 
two previous years of 15,000 and 22,000 
tons. fn 18(16 tbe ori i valse in the Clyde 
from Montreal were only 34 vessels, of 
27,200 tons aggregate bin deli. This 
amount lias more than tripled during the 
past, five veins, and everything promises 
'air to lmve more than the same thing said 
tor the five years next to come.

We are glad to learn that the Intereol- 
unial Railway in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia is well advanced towards 
completion. A now project for an im- 
piovcd water mimuonii ation ht*tween New 
'Ir.mswick and Quebec, is mooted. The 
lisi.n, we In lave, is to mime t Frederie- 

o>ii via Si. John with the St. Lawrence at 
1'mi-Pistoles. There will he very little 

Igmgnr canal work required, there ho
ng water wax m arly the whole distance, 
i’lie Kiirvevn.fi report wdl lie published 
-Imvtly. The Pile Yrrtc Canal is esti
mated to eu t lour millions of dollats.
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Cottage Cheese.—Boil two chickens 

tdl tender, take out all the benes, and chop 
the meat fine, season to your taste with 
salt, pepper and butter, pour in enough of 
the liquid they were boiled in to make it 
moist, put into whatever mould you wish, 
and when cold turn out and cut into slices. 
It is excellent.

the house. Where the flower ground is 
trim and neat, where beautiful flowers are 

: in the window, and the trellis rose or vine 
twines its tendrils around its supp >rt be
neath the cottage eves, we are at once pre
possessed in favor of the fair occupants.

Rain at Albany.—A heavy rain 
storm lasting 36 hours occurred at Albany 
last week. It is the first storm of the 
kind in many months.

Wheat Flour.—This matter of making 
flour of the whole wheat, is well understood 
and approved hy every school of physicians, 
an l through their recommendation to their 
patients, and the teachings of health jour
nals, its use is becoming somewhat com 
m n, and wheat, flour, as it is called, is a 
st ijde article in the markets. Strong as 
t e piejudiee may be at. first against the 
brown, plebian-l" 1 ing loaf, it will vanish 
in most cases, al th> fir.-t taste, if the, brew 
is well made from well-ground wheat of :■ 
good quality—the sweet, fragrant, mitt.' 
il ivor commending itself to every taste me 
wholly vitiated. With wheat Hour tin 
com laints ol In avv, soiirainl insipid hreiu 
would vanish furuvi r, as it is so light, ow 
ing to the feathery particles of the hid 
which pervade it, that no yeast or alkali k 
necessary to rai-e it,, but it is, when inixei 
with pure cold water alone, absolutely seh 
rising to a greater extent than fine finie 
can bo rendered by yeast. — America, 
Farmer.
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P Orillia and M \tciii d xsh.- The num

ber ol a,-res now oximil in the United 
T'iwmliips I.f Ol ill i I and Miitehednsh is 
3,ii25 livre Ihnii la.-t year. The cleared 
and in Mnl.elu'dii -It is 80 acres more; 468 
u ue in Ninth Oidlia, and 199 move in 
South Orillia T! e total value of Real 
1‘ropc,,tx1 is now 5180(1 more m Matvhe- 
da-h, 820,100 nioir in North Orillia and 
SlO.Oeo in Sonth Orillia. The value of 
.-ersniial pro|niy lemiiins about the same. 
Vhe total increase of desirable resident 
property in the townships is therefore 
832, 955 : this include-$1000 of Ruliwnys. 
X- regards m ii re id, nt pnqieity there 
ue ;; 185 ivres le-.- , luit $15,810 more of 
value, or an ineriine ol one-tlmd. The 
popvlatii n of tin- inw vships lias increased 
I y 173; there are 271 more cattle, 122 
livre sheep ; 56 lewer stags, and 64 more 
horses, I lie number on the Roll being 
over 500, a Deputy Reeve may be ap-
i,united.

Rains at Ottawa.— The rains have 
extin; U -lied lin- 1 ush flies,slid liUVC lldllO 
va-tgoml to the I'.u ms which were par- 
t'al ! v | ii nl no I Tin* lumbermen say that 
ii will lal e a week's steady rain to raise 
the streams to I lie height necessary to fa
illi (ale t lie driving of ti ni I crs. The sup
ply ol logs is at least one third of last 
yoai’s supply, so far

Remedy for Chilblains - Take asix- 
iiunee phial to the ill lie store ; put in it one 
minee niti ie acid, one-half ounce muriatic 
acid,ami finir mineesnf rain water. Makea 
little swab, and u-e it night and morning, 
wetting the part affected.

&V,

3#K ” &Ete:
sq\

Washing Flannel. —Do all hmisr- 
keepers know that flannel should never b. 
rubbed on a board, but as loosely as possi
ble in the hands 1 The harder it is rubbei 
the more the dirt xvorks in instead of out 
Flannel should he rinsed and washed h 
warm water and dried where the wind vfil 
not strike it much. Any one following tin 
above, directions need have no troubh 
about the flannel shrinking.

dianthus. SCAB10SA.
ver.— Rub all 
th bacon rind, 
in white lye, 
et the patient 
ml keep from 
,r. Wash often 
>t the patient 
aas been very

IXefi{«vs.We lmpe that nil our fair renders and
ve know thirt the farmers’ wives and Remedy e<ir Rheumatism.- N. Wil 
ianghters li'-e, to read the Advocate) barns, in the Uwal .Yew Yorker, thu 
'mil a ihlight in adding In the i 1 ii-ui e of, writes : —“ To one dr.udim of iml m- of out 
their homes by a pretty 1 i 111 ■ flower gir- ash add one pint of mM water and fake n 
ion. \X e know the ladies love to do all 1 de.-se, t spm ni'ul of the snliu inn three tini 

Scarcely a week passes hut that we se, ll,.° lal,mAlv of 7° then.- i iv <Diy. Bathe the parts affected with „
repo,ted in the daily papers one or mon 'plvcs: ,A« ,m":h as t.1,,,|r u"'" n;ay ''H strong decoction „ vinegar, saltpetre and 
deaths from that horrible disease, hydro- "'eupied otherwise we have often looked reu pepper, steeped together. It m betl,., 
phobia. Dogs are a gigantic and alarming xyith ph-a-nre win e they handled th. ,f applied warm. II ,,rurt e«l. e wrap th, 
nuisance to the nation’s cnimnivly. Win ^ ai." '•akv qu.te dexterously and s, w- afleeted ,,a ts in a ml flannel, 1 U, saturat 
I ask, in the name of humanity, are -, . t!'p l"'X ^(" . ''"'d nmiured the tender ed with the above,
many xvorse-tlmn naekss dogs kept! There •' ,'l|" '., .<unx.v.. 'v lln'l1;l,,,1K 1i,E BKST Ibxiu Restorer — Make »
ought to be a national dog law', fixing tin 11 ' 11 ° ,e I’11. "I<8'11 a’ ", ,l 1 . strong tea (miy a pii t envli) of n il h.isk i
tax on dog owners at 825 |>cr vear for raid ' " ’ 01 ,l. '"'X1 V1 l!l"ll,.b1.' '"lll‘.| Iras and sage : | o n' tivui into a point h- t
and every dog. This would he the most 'X il H""er bed or bordei, in nil the In autx i ,.,„d Giturate i he I air llmnu .Mv two 
efficacious remedy for hvdrophnbia. “ Ai lll" l1,1^1'1111 * n '( snnum i ixinmg xi itn t;mi t.im a dev, using a st fl I,rush, 
ounce of prevention is worth an hundre. 'he dew; ,s resting aim,I heir bng ,t eoro- , The more you use the brush the l„ tier. Il 
pounds of cure," as far as this dreadful dis !lf,1 V* 'V ll V1,1 y i aim , i rei pu the hair is harsh put. a spoonful of hickory 
ease is concerned. Anv one who has ever !a , R la' !s tllf‘ wll,l .ow-iini' xuth its re- mlt nj| (whieli can be id,rained by pressing 
witnessed the death of a person from l,v '' vsb.ng hues and fragrance repays the the kernels in a vice) into ,!„■ bottle. I 
drojihnhia will desire never again to behold <al“ "f tl(' fa,r "utuator and the bees, j knnw theabove is good, for I have seen it 
so distressing a scene. Children at plav in arvl l>erehance that winged gun, the hum- , tritil, „n an old ladv’s head whose I,air had 
the street; a mail dog, foaming at 'the l*ir,l, nestles for a n.oment among ,ts ' raU.-n off from sick and nervnm' headache,
mouth, rushes through the stieet, biting six R,f7‘ler ’m,-llR’tsh.e rvJ0U-'e8 1,1 thu ruwanl ; till she was entirely bald. [„ about three
or eight children. In the course of two or 01 nel l'le,t8,ui r' toU' : nvuitlis a coat of lmnuissoft and fine ns an ln whitewashing the cellar or dairy if an
three weeks, or, perhaps, not for months. The nv>t lowly cottage, and seemingly infants appeared.— II. Outline, ni /{.X V ouin e of carbolic acid he added to each
one or more of these children are attacked worthless little patch of ground, may lie, Remedy for Hoarseness . — I cured my gallon of wash, it will prevent mould and
with the awful symptoms, and no medical and sometimes is, made a place of beauty, child, who had hoarseness fur three months, the disagreeable taints often perceived in 
aid can save them. Imagine the anxiety of There is an old, little log house that we in this way:—Took four ounces fresh grated mint and milk from damp apaitmcnts. 
the parents of the other children who were have often admired. It has stood for Ivr.eradisli, put one pint of vinegar on it, Another great a Ivan age in the use of car- 
bitten by the same dog. Editors of news more than thirty winters. A bank of h-t it stand twelve hours ; then put it on Indie aud in pa-tc for wall paper and in 
papers, and other writers, ought to make earth has been raised nearly two feet the fire, covered ti lit’y, to prevent the j whitewash is that it will drive away cock- 
war upon dogs, and agitate the question against the log walls, to give greater 1 strength going off with the steam ; stoiimd, roadies and other insect |>cete. Thecheap- 
nntil lftxvs are made that will put nine , Avarmth to the house. On this emliank I and added a tear up full of honey. It was est and best form ol earl, olic acid in crystals,
tenths of these dauyeroue and ueeleia cure . ment have been planted shrubs and creep- then ready for use. B' ttled tight. I think , axe those which dissolve in water at an es
tait of eotwtwnoe, | «6 plant»—grope nnw and others, and it excellent for all kind* of oowghn,—Em,, oeee of Unaapeentere.

DOGS AND HYDROPHOBIA.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
®hc |joust[)oli>,

>
Medical and Surgical Journal, that he had 
treated all of the cases of small-pox which pre- 

... - _________ _ — pnHf-mifiallv in that city, without a par-

STOCK GRAZING ON THE plains around THE .. . ■ H], i„ ... c .L. dates . Dr. Trail, who has some reputation as a writer _ but * enough is as good as a feast. Of
Th f BTr= only with the ^0»  ̂Î^gain with add^

tions, as follows :
and have never had the opportunity of study- Guelph—First Wednesday in each month. jn ^,(/t -Reformer. This statement that Alltcd as™ool as the patient can bear without
ing their dispositions and waj-s when left to Harriston—Friday before Guelph Fam. he never lost a patient from this cause or had disco„forti and well lighted. Light and air
themselves in large hear*iip theBosworth-Saturday before Guelph fair. one Bcarred or marked by pitting, renders bis h best disinfectants yet discovered
f rm most erronemisj notions of their wante, Elnra_ The day hi fore Guelph Fair. letter worthy of attentive consideration. are m T. Tr.vll, M. D.
their inclinations taev- capcciaes «•nd thur Drayton _Tlie day before Flora Fair. “ Anciently, rmall-nox was treated with „ Florence Heights, N. J., Nov. 4, 1871.”

sSîSfïït xrss î a sriJz «Amw w* «m* ^esesttrss ™» *,» „.»«. ««« «1 «...they learn to look for protect! n, and depend on Tevrotdale—b riday before Guelph Fair. r , ns - nature ’ would be assisted exchanges. When medical advice cannot be
their owners for food and comfort. They acquire Listowel—First h riday after Guelph h i. in thew-,rk of purification. This practice was Lt onc(f obtained, it is always well to know 
artificial, habits, a"d,1°s*so^eth]"°d N®,w Hamburg-bust Tuesday in ead fatal the majority of the patients so simple method of treating dangerous
natural sagacity and hardihood. And we are month. . treated being lost. Physicians then went to the But no man in such cases should, ill
apt to suppose that they require assistauce um er Stratford-l* irst Thursday m each month. ite ex£reme, adopted the ‘ cold, regimen,’ ™e£' f w 1£ or others unskilled, delay
all circumstanc; s ; because they have learned Berlin-=Frrst Thursday in each month. and rave antiphlogistic medicines. This was having his di-
to depend on it m the confined life they lead Elmira—Second Monday in each month. the ;BSser 0f two evils, but still the mortality m caking m a o P J > ^ _Agg’T
undt r the fences and buildings of a small farm. Waterloo—Second Tuesday in each month. was great. The treatment usually prescribed plomas fiom some of the bes
But let them grow up by themselves and take Mount Forest—Third Wednesday in each at the present time by ’ regular’ physicians is Ld.]
care of themselves and they ask no more favor Mourn r j intende‘i to be a compromise of the two plans ; 1
from the hand of man than the deer or the m J’™,- T d Drcccding the above it may be termed the 1 alterative ’ method, and I take enough sleep.
buffalo. ”1» be ct alone is extent of them ’us^-Thursdav FoUowinL^Mt Bridges. the average mortality i« about one in five. Said one (f the oldest and most successful

ess.sssURSyfissw-*jU. w.«.«*««*=-.«t-ssLitesand will walk many miles to get _ it. They March, May, July, September, and Noveui- Jt the proper treatment. Whatever my men get up before.five oi^b^-P^t five m
know where the clear Sweetwater is, and will ber bèti.e character of the virus or contagion the’ morning, and if they can go to bed early
not stray so far from it as to suffer from thirst. Mono Mills—Third Wednesday in January, wbfcb causes small pox, the disease itself is, and sleep soundly, they will do more work than
They can always find the warm, sheltered nooks A -, july an,l October. obviously enough, an effort of the vital organ- ,f they got up at four or half-past four. VV e
where the winds and the storms will not harm Erin— First Monday in January, Apiil, ism to purify itself by expelling the noxious uot believe in the eight hour law, bn» never -
them. Obviously, then, the first lesson the , and October. matter through the surface of the body. If theless, are inclined to think that, as a general
grazier must learn in coming here is to let his Masonville—First Tuesday in February, this process is successful, the patient wi 1 ro- nlle, we work too many hours on the farm,
stock take care of themselves there must he and November cover; if not, he wilt either die at the crisis, or Th ’ best hlan we ever had to dig ditches
some limit to this remark of course, block May. August and JNovemner. Womc a chronic invalid. Whatever, there- | „Arlr„r1 wll,m qwin» bv the rod,
must be kept on its range, and different he ds fore, favors this remedial effort is useful ; and ^ hours a day. And it is so in
kept seperate in some measure. But even that whatever retards or prevents it is injurious. more than n the men who se
amount of interference will be an injury, and firt flmUTlll “ Can medicines of any kind assist this pro- chopoiug wood by the cord• .in no case can it benefit the individual animal. ^JUUUUIUU iU, Uanmert,ernes or^ jf ^ ^ gtiinu. Coniphsli the nv’st, work the fewest hours

The hardest lesson,'however, for Eastern men __________________________________________. iants they aggravate the fever. If depletants, They bring all their brain and mus Je into
to le»rn, and the mrst difficult one to under- -------—----------------------------------------------------- they determine the process of depuration from exeicise and make every blow tell. A ilow,
stand, is this, that feeding hay to stock in STRAWBERRY GROWING. the external skin to the internal mucous mem- plodding Dutchman may turn a gillldstone or
winter is a positive i-'juvv, and will insure an plim • of n subscriber branes. If alteratives, as the mercurials, they toiining mjU better than an energetic Yankee,actual loss of more cattle than will me with- In reply to the enquiry of a subscriber, i|iduee local inflanimations, complicate and em- b t tbis'kind of work is now mostly done by 
out such feeding. Strange as it may seem, this we give the following advice-on btiawber- barrass the remedial effort, and endanger the b„rje power and the farmer needs above all

r‘VrTret'lLetyoiir soil be suitable ; a *» r'f"
JteSAT S5t rnto loam i, beat, «.me prefer —.“f SÈT* jfcS “ ■ U»

They^ttrample c.n and waste much of the hay clay, but it requires more labor , but anj u4 ature of yVery part of the body as nearly tempei meiV, but as a rule, siich men nee 
that is giwn them, and never thrive as well SOii, well cultivated, and not too wet, will as possible to the normal standard. This rule sound sleep an! plenty of it. When a. boy
when fed, as when grazing, l'n the best you ,jn A suitable soil, well manured and 0f practice is universal ami infallible, and ap- the farm, we are told that Napoleon neetieü
v«,. for them, they invariably fall off in c mai- thoroughly tilled, will give the best returns plies to all forms and stages of thè disease, and 0, j,- four hours sleep, an 1 the old nonsense o 
lion, and in the spring, when the grass is start- Ai„v aU conditions of the patient, nor neeii there be hours for a man, six hours for a woman,
ing, many of them will me, that would have > , ,, • fi f, n i nreijare a any difficulty in carrying it out. AU that is ai|d seven horns for a fool,” was often quoted,
done wel. if 1 ft entirely to Uemselves. It must j 1 low tile land in tlie lall anti prepare a n Jded is water o£ a proper temperature - warm, I Butthe trutb is th.at Napoleon was enabled,
be remembered that t.ns is not a natural hay compost ot manure and peat to be thor- tepidj coolj or cold, applied in the form of ah- ,,lcasuie to accomplish what he did
country, and large quantifie s are not eas.lv ob- ough]y worked over before the time ot fution as often as may be necessary. from th" f .c iltv of s'-epui'r soundly of sleep-
tained ; that our herds number several thousand p]auting. Put about ten loads of this com- *• A single consideration is enough to show bo v . y , workin"- when lie work-
S±.*Ï^C^iS3te post to the acre. I« April,’ if the grouod 3? "if? ta.S Sf L ofbAvsonte

question ; whi v tlie grying is always abundant, be ill good ordei, plough 01 dig this manure s]nali. >ox virus through the skin. It cannot in; carnages, and lt was so arranged that he 
unless it may V»o parti illy cf>vereil xvith snow, into the soil. Harrow well, and prépaie pc Jone through any other emunctory. If the could lie down at full length, md when dashing 
ihxr snow is nlm- nt ahv ys dry and li/ot, how- the .ground SO that 110 water will lk; on lt. surface is either too hot or too cold, depur ttioii through the country as fast as eight horses, 
ever, an;l it is not une •mm n to b^p cattle graz- Having your plants prepared, with the i-t arrested, and the virus retained. If thee «- frequently changed, could carry him, he slept 
ing through it where V i* np t" tlieir e>es. root3 well pruned and kept moist, stretch pillary vessels of the skin are constrinyed by blindly. alirl when lie arrived at his destination

your line along the ground, the rows at the coil, the virus is t-ither ret-med in • ic w IS ag frcsi, as if be bad risen from a led of
Le» «iio» cultiva- ^t®SS£S55S.$&5â5$: S? 31“ to

a breeder von must be carif i not to lose along the line, deep enough to allow the flaming and’cerrocmg toe cutiuivous s.nicture, tuulturut. 
klMl..h. ■ Il yo» J. - o ;;«r«io« 1 plant. »te »t ». ** V.uy tvill not be
mill at anytime of Ins i-rowili, y u -se the um-vr the surface, nor raised above it. llor’„,al stal,fi,trd, the circulation of
cream—the covering of flyi'i so much prized Press the earth gently to : uv root of the jb„ bb, q ;s c-msiautly baianceil, nnd congvs- 
by all our Imtchvis. M here d<> au tnose Keep the earth stirivd iront time tiou, tlie immediate cause of all danger, is pr<-
scraggy, bad-fed beasts ccine from unit we too t0 time as mueli as needed. Keeping the vent.d m-j oneoed. Neitlur the internal <>r- 
datly in our mai k,its, an! a hat is tlie came of . , , , the effect of fertilizing 'it, gans nor the skin is so overloaded with -accu- 
tlieir BCiagginess 1 It is becau-e they bave , ‘ it free from weeds You mulatcd blood as to be unable to perform tlieir
been stinted ai d shirvi d at some peu-d of besides Uupmn lt nee nom weuus. 1 i fnnL.ti():;al pal.t m the provi# of elnmuation,
1 lieir growth If the cab-lies!i is once losi-Lt h':iy allow two runnels hum each plant to allli t!lP rmiuxlial actiop on sue •e-sfullv 
e Ml never be rco line! ” The above remarks remain and take root. If you allow mote, everywhere m the organism. I ne principal 

miito 'V •U'tdicd'lv if the calves are raised it will interfeie with tueir truittulnc.% and mortality, m all febrile dnioastg, is owing to the ««rfcmli.timl.'.'vH.,,vjitli tlie lability ul'tocpiiig tlie sob in good ““Sf S'

Calves can be raised by tlm hand ami malce ns tilth. , m sonic particular organ or part,
rapid growth as when allowed to run with For hammess and good produce, ami „ j ,.y e t„yst,if treated tcores of cases of 
their mothers. One gallon of f-kun milk gare keeping in carriage, we would recoin- small pox, mihl and malignant, liyeienically, 
moderately thickened with ir.iddbn js, and jjjend the Wilson strawberry. These are and have never lost, a «ingle c se. nor has any 
when eggs are plenty, one or two broken into . • ts Qf consideration to the cultivator ; one of my patients e\er been marred or si arred 
it. is enouch for a in quantity, and will thmurh othov vuvictics arc of finer flavor. ky ‘ pit;mg. During the vm-cr (v ° ' v^ri-W.«f ■” d,hîrg«:k:;™™A,,,,^ r„„„

smooth coat. ter.—Cover them with straw, before the per WVek-. Among the siudents oi our ‘ Ily- ( ,ul' , , , ,. , , , i np everheat has quite left the ground, neatly one £eio Therapeutic U,.liege,' numbering more then took the hmt'^lvltme aloM ever
iin-li lleen or with stable litter We have than fifty, were fifteen cases of small-pox. All since as a bad customa. 1 .nvamuiy ki

I fnrVho iinriioso leaves raked tin in the were tn-ated without medicines, and a! recov- led it in an hour of any attempt it made 
used foi the pin pose leaves raked u, in tt o ouiv one !nd the slightest vox-marks, or „,,on me . an old sore throat will take a
woods. There is, perhaps, no better cover- iui and that was occasioned by eating im- ’ Mind I do not pretend to say
ing for plants in the winter. It serves as ' l|lvr food during the erupti-n. . 1, V!, t luL ,vt vPV,rP fnver nr anv other
a manure becoming a vegetable mould, but “One of the graduates of our school, being that the silk Mill cure fever - J
it is mit to lie blown oil', unless kept on by in the city, bad the disease, and, not having symptom or complication that may accom 

A cultivator of cnnveniei.ee for hygienic treatment at bis pany sore throat, but this I do say, that lt
hoarding house, went to the hospital on the wjB cu]e and remove all pain and difficulty
Island, took medicine (whiskey punch pnnci- ,• awall()Wing in the throat without the aid
ffitetet ititeTte? X Of any local rcm.Jy. o, it will * Sbyg.
iy duc d him to take medicine ; he died also.- of them, li you do apply them and lt UOtll, 
But no case treated in New York liygienically, put without it, cure comes Only by nature, 
during my residence there of twenty-five years, 1)(A physic, as far as the SOl’6 throat goes J
" “ BuTltm not zlone in thi. testimony. A other remedies are neither good nor haim, 
few years ago, Dr. Snow, Health Officer of | except as they keep you from trying the 
Prritidwce, B, I., reeerticd in the Bm-sa infnliiNf silk.
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i CABLE OF CALVES.

Australian Cure fDr Sore Throat. 
—A correspondent of the Queenslander 
gives tlie following cure for sore throat 
“ It cannot be too generally known that all 
forms of sore throat, whether simple, ulcer
ated, qninzy.diptheria, scarlet fever or oth- 
ci wise, ran be totally or greatly alleviated 
bv weaving a soft oil silk kerchief twice 
around the neck, hi”h up and next to the 
skin, especially if worn at night when the 
pain is first felt. Not only does the silk 
cure the sore throat, but it prevents a re
currence of it. I was formerly a martyr to 
quinzy and ulcerated sure throat, and used 

i to have a whole month of it regularly every 
I winter, and in spite, too, of all the usual 
battery of pills, gargles, etc., it run its 

till I tried the silk ; the sore throat

“No thi 
4 I’ve got, i
‘ TllLlilK g 
the other, 
up? We 

4*0h, I 
it was not 
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give von a 
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EFFECTS OF S1IET,TEll.
An cx peril «unit made in England shows that 

one hundred sheep fed under shelter, on 20 
pounds ot Swedish turnips each pei day, at 
the t nd of a few weeks had gained three lbs.
.each mere than another hundred which were 
fed *20 lbs. of the same kind of turnips each,
bnt in the open air or field., Five sheep were branches strewn over, 
fed in the open air in November, the tempera- strawberries sows oats in the tall, between 
ture being at 44 degrees ; they consumed 90 ^10 r0W8. This is killed by the frost and 
lbs. of food per day, nnd at the end cf ten bl||8 on t]ie gVoimd, giving to the plants 
days they weighed two pounds less than w ben su}Kcieut protection, 
first export'd. Five < tin r sheep vvere then
placed in a s!ie<l. the temperature being49 de- Ringworm Remedy. -—Take one half 
Frees : at first they consumed 82 pournls per ^ nt.uj of pulverized gunpowder, one
S’’ .S.Ï.A 'b. Thi, il prYf «Uüatoïil toll M «* toi, * wU W-tac. Ap-

tuo »avaktaSv« of sheltering stock in winter, ply oirne.
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My off-hand way (and. as Willis Biggers 
would call it, “ground hog”) speech modified 
the old gentleman considerably, and he agreed 
that il I would give a written warrant, that I 
would pay for the damage done the land, if it 
was damaged by the plowing, I might go on. 
This I agreed to do, and resumed my work 
I somehow, was net required to give the’ writ
ten warrant. I sold my two plows; and a 
year after, travelling the town, I saw some of 
the finest lookinf corn on this piece of ground 
that I ever saw grow, and since that time have 
sold many implements and seeds in that town, 
and the regions round about. So much for the 
result of my adventure.—S. A. Ein Rural 
Southerner.

Months' §ip$tm*nt. 3. WildCat,
4. Mouse,
5. Eland,
6. Monkey,
7. Rabbit,
8. Beaver,
9. Mare,

10. Ermine.
ACROSTIC. 

April, May.

Armeu, May 6, 1872.

A Plowman’s Adventure.
In the fall of 1867, I went on a drumming 

expedition ttirou, h different sect ions of Georgia 
and Alabama, endeavoring to sell agricultural 
implements. I never labored nioro diligently 
titan 1 did for two weeks, in which time 1 made 
the gratifying sale of two turning plows—an 
Eddy iron beam, and a Peekskill No. 194.

One universal sentiment confronted, in de
fiant expression, every argument I could bring 
to bear in favor of large turning plows:— “ It 
will kill the land to use them,” was the inva
riable answer.

I arrived one Friday afternoon in a little 
town in Alabama, to which I had shipped tlfo 
two plows named, as samples to sell by. After 
eating dinner, I walked over the way to where 
a dozen men of the town were lounging in the 
shade to escape the burning rays of the August 
sun. I modestly introduced myself and my 
business to the gr up, and was soon engaged in 
a discussion of the merits of the use of the 
large turning plows. One of the gentlemen 
was not impressed at all with my story of the 
capacity of one of my plows for turning. Theic 
w as a lot near at hand which had once been 
cultivated as a garden, but since it had not 
been cultivated that season, there had grown 
upon it an enormous growth of what are com
monly called rag-weeds. My incredulous dis
putant wanted to bet me twemy-five dollars 
against the prioe of the plow, that I did not 
have one that could turn under the rag-weeds 
in that lot. It being against my training and 
principles to bet, I declined his challenge, hut 
in its stead told him I world liiie a team of 
mules and turn under the weeds, if he would 
promise to pay me twenty-five dollars for the 
plow, should I turn under the weeds. He 
agreed to the proposition, and I hired a pair of 
mules, ami took the plow in hand. I attached 
a chain from the double-tree, running back to 
the right handle of the plow, to drag the weeds 
into the furrow.

When I was ready to start, there were twen
ty-three men sitting on the fence aroint I the 
l it. The mules were spirited, and cmid to 
the plow finely, and though the weeds stu d 
fully six feet, there was little trace of them to 
be seen when I had plowed. I had run about, 
a dozen furrows when a new spectator! arrived 
upon the scene, in the person of the owner of 
the lot which 1 was turning under so prettily ; 
and from the first glance ar the work done, it 
seemed highly probable that ho would become 
an actor alio. 'Pmre was no expression in
dicative of his having been atr nee m •nlted and 
injured, and that ire was inclined to resent 
both.

He wanted to know what the d—1 1 was kill
ing his old garden that way toil Who asked 
me to c mein the c with that “infernal gui
lty digger, tearing the garden to piece.-? ’

I was decide fly taken aback f T I lie mo
ment, The old gentleman seemed really to 

fight. Iluvl no de ire cither fur an ad
venture of tliis kind ; still I knew that it would 
not benefit me any to play penitence, or any
thing I'ttnat kind; so 1 told* him very po ilivtly 
that 1 thought tbe garden needed plowing, 
and 1 therefore had triVeliida hundred milts 
to | low it f r i ini, and had brought wiih me 

of my celebrated Peeksk It plows. “One of 
the best plows,sir, you eversiw,” 1 continued. 
“Just nui ice1 this mouldboard; turns under the 
weeds so thoroughly that this garden will ho 
SO rich next spring, that it will mike your 
head i-wiin to see a crop growing on it.”

d didn’t give him time to reply, but shower
ed '>n Ills ears the most rapid and unceasing 
volley of words and sentences in favour of deep 

In tin last issue of the Advocate was a p.ows and plowing, that I ever attempted lie- 
ano-.i.er .- letter from Mr. Kraft recording the first f .re or sine-. I nmd ■■ p ain to him. by bin-

“ Why, brothers, of cour e.” add Jack. successful attempt in Canada to produce deal and iiis'o'ieal r ference, th t every oilier 
“ No,” slid Mr. K. “try a^.dd. from the bent a sugar fit for family use. In ' cmli/.d couu.ry on toe globe use. and have
-‘They might be brothers m raw, sard t'ilis iS3Ue we publish a letter from Mr. Cull u ed from lime to winch the memory of man

* ™"l’he"y might have been, hut they were not," on the subject. As the subject is one of | co"!,'t,-y wheie th.-V tteru^st-d'pro’si-ertd^tiiat 
■aid Mr. K. “The fact ,r a blind baggar may very great importance to the country, we the^lc per tho tillage, tbe m.re thrifty the 
he either male or female. In tins instance she give it more tllilll usual prominence 111 our , .1, lt t \U(\ imnruvrdwas a ferns.,y therefore they were brother and Japer. Wo give some interesting selected ev“ry’ag^nstldnf

61 Now Children, go and puzzle you^father and tacts, furnished to the U S. Department i a8 ■„ t,ie cave in our country, there was no 
mother. According to the request of one of of Agriculture, from Mr. I. I ranckwell, one 1 reason why a plow should injure the garden 
the little oner las;’ month l give one little of the proprietors of the oldest beet sugar ; more than the spade; that name ground when 
nursery rhyme. factory in Sweden. | it was a garden had no doubt been spaded

The factory at Landskonna and that at I became poetically inclined:
Stockholm in 1870 manufactured 1,500,000 
lbs of sugar, worth $180,000, and molasses 
worth $5,(100. The laud on which the beets 
were grown is mainly a rich loam, drained 
and cultivated to the depth of 16 or 18 iu- 

i dies. Both stable and artificial manures 
: have been used. From 13 to 14 tons ot 
beets per acre is the average crop.

Mr. Franokwell estimates that there are 
more than l,uou beet au^ar factorial in 

| Europe,

UNCLE TOBt?S COLUMN.
A GAME.

The Rivals—Boy seated in the middle of , 
room.

“I’m Doetor Giltpalm 
blisheq for life,

And I want tne soft smiles of a 
sweet little wife."

, now esta- Wm. A. Skier.Commences -

HIDDEN ANIMALS.

1. Hyena,
2. Ape,
3. Wild Cat,
4. Mouse,
5. Coney,
6. Monkey,
7. Rabbit,
8. Beaver, 
ti. Mare,

IP. Ermine,

Twe girls walking around him repeat : 
“ Dr. Gil 
Dr. Gilt;

dm Las a nice little chay. 
Üfor ever, hurrah."

“how mother din it.”The two girls scat themselves pqe on each side 
of him, drawing nearer and pearer as they 
speak.

Doctor —“ How happy eould I be with either, 
Were t’other dear charmer away.” 

let Girl— “ Sweet Doctor, I’m sure I should 
please you.”

“ Sweet Doctor, I’m sure I’d obey."

Ltpecially for Men to Read.
We find tbe following “ confession ” going 

the rounds of the papers, and ns it it one of 
tlms: “ pat” talks we always delight in, we 
give it a snug place herein. We hope all the 
men who compliment their wives with glowing 
accounts of “ how m ther did it,” will commit 
this to memory. We also suggest* to the 
Maria Anns, the world ever, to follow out the 
hint to go ami do likewise which this especial 
Maria Ann inaugurated. Here is where the 
story begins:

“ I found fault, some time ego, with Maria 
Ann's custard pie, and tried to tell her how 
my motlier made custard pie. Maria made 
the pie alter my recipe. It lasted longer than 
any other pie we ever had. Maria set it on 
the table every day for dinner; and yon see I 
could not eat it, because 1 forgot1 to tell her to 
[nit in any eggs or shortening. It was econo
mical; but in a fit of generomy I stole it from 
the pantry and gave it to a |<>or tittle boy In 
the neighborhood. The bey’s funeral wa* 
largely attended by his former playmates. I 
did not go myself. Then there were the 
buckwheat cakes. I told Maria Ann any fool 
could beat her making those cakes; ana she 
s.iid I had better try it. So I did. I emptied 
he hatter all out of tbe pitcher one evening, 

and set the cakes myself. I got the flour ana 
the salt water; and, warned by tbe past, put 
in a liberal quantity of eggs and shortening. 
I shortened with tallow from roast beef,because 
f could not fin i any laid. The batter did not 
look right, and I lit my pipe and pondered. 
YeiDt, yeast to be sure. Iliad forgotten Ihe 
yeast. I went and woke up the baker, and 
cot six cents’wi rih of yeast. I set the pitcher 
behind the sitting-room stove, and went to 
bed"

ACROSTIC,1 

April, May.
2ndGirl—
1st Girl I call buttons sew on in a hurry.”
"gndGirl —“ I make the most excellent curry.”
1st Girl—“I can play all Mozart’s finest 

pieces.”
2ndGirl—“ I can read all your notes en di

seases.”
Doctor -“Oh, what a position for a learned 

physician.”
1st Girl—“I can write your prescriptions in 

Latin.”
2ndGirl “I can make yeur cravats of blaek 

satin.”
1st Girl—“ I can sing all the last newest bal

lads.”
2ndGirl—“I’m famous for French lobster 

salads.”
Doetor —“ U-v, wuat can I do,

I can't marry two ? ’
1st Girl—“But you’ve breathed on me softest 

of sighs.”
2ndGirl—“Oh, you know you’ve east on me 

sheep’s eyes.”
1st Girl—' ‘ In a manner most bland you said, 

‘It’s fine wathcr.’ ”
2ndGirl— “But >ou squeezed my hand "so when 

last were together."
Doctor —“Oh, what a position for a learned 

physician.”
“ May the col'ege preserve us, I'm 

getting quite nervous.
“Oil, gentlemen, gentlemen, pity I

S. C. Somerville.
Chatham, Ont., May 1, 1872.

ACROSTIC.

Joyous new, and glad are we,
Up we jump, and shout with glee !
Now the “ spring’s work ” a 1 is done. 
Each good boy must have some fun.

J. Lawson.
Battersea, May 3,1872.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.
I am composed of nin teen letters.

My 1,18,10, 4, is a kind of grain.
My 2, 6, 9, 11, is another word for smooth.
My 19, 5, 17, 12, is an action.
My 13, 14, 2, is a g'rl's nickaame.
My 12, 5, 2, 8, is an animal.
My 3, 9, 19, is a color.
My 15, 10, 11, 9, is often usod by old 
Vly 16, 1 >, 1, is an article of dress.
My 4, 7, 6, 9, 11, is a number.
My whole is a motto of cue of our agricultural 

papers.

men.

we

May Bell.

ANAGRAM.
pr *y ;

“Oh, come to the rescue, and take me 
away."

_Eth samferr file si Let efil orf em,
1 v. on 1 voel ti rc-adly ;

Dan veery sonsea lulf fn ogle,
1 kate tis robals reeehily.

Ot vo:p ro owa, ot jx 
Ko id tell raiib ot 

Ta Is noe ot cm I la -ilyp ese
Tilt’vv ribng em tahelh nad asch ris.

Here I am again, children, ready to enjoy 
myself with you. 1 have heard from a few of 
you during tire month, sonic with a story to tell, 
other.) with puzzler, and a 1 welcome. 1 am 
going to relate to you a family c mversatiou 1 
heard o ice. The father commenced:

“Two brothers were walking together down 
street, ami one of them stopping at a house, 
knocked at the dear, observing, ‘1 have a niece 
heie who is sick.’ ' Tnank go rdness,’ said the 

Now, how could

ire ro omn, 
l estliU 1rs ; "in the moling I got up early, and prepared 

to enjoy my triumph; but 1 didn't. That 
yeiist was strong enough to raire the dead, 
and tlitr hatter whs running oil over the carpet. 
1 «craped it up and put it into another dish. 
Then 1 got, a fire in Ihe kitchen aiiri put on the 
griddle. The first lot of cakes stuck to tho 
griddle. Tito second dittoed, only nt -r.\ Mari* 
came down down and asked mo what was bur
ning. 8Un advised me to grease ihe griddle. 
I did it. t)ne end of the griddle got to hgt 
and I dropped tho tiring on my tenderest corn 
while trying to turn it around. Finally the 
cake* were ready for breakfast, and Maria got 
the other things nady. We sit dowh. Mv 
eakeA did nut have exactly the right flavor. 1 
took one mouthful, ana it satisfied me. 1 lost 
my appetite at once. Maria would not let me 
put one on her plate. ,I think those cukes 
may bo reckoned a dead loss. The cat would 
not eat them. The dog ran off' and stayed 
away three days after mu; was offered to him. 
The liens wouldn’t go within ten feet of them. 
I throw tlmin in tho back yard, and there has 
not been a pig on the premi es since. I eat 
what ii put before me now, and do not allude 
to my mother’s syiteni of cooking.”

SUGAR BEETS IN NEW JERSEY.

Bella.
ALLITERATION.

Did .Dan Dorking dip a dollar 
Down drab darku'/'s dirty dun ?
Does dear Davie dive to delve it,. 
Drawn by Dorothy Dumpling s hen?

CONCEALED, FRUITS.

Il I I’ll; I
other, ‘I have no niece.’ 
that be ?”

“ W hy, it’s a riddle," shouted Johnny.
“And one you will not guess in a hurry. 

Come, mother, so.ve the problem.”
But they ah failed, a id gave it up, so he 

sail I.

1. As soon ns the cur ran toward them they 
ran away.

2. Fill the kettle at the pump, kindle a fire 
and set the ta' ,1c.

3. I called to mi to’,ask if I might go with
“Nothing can be simpler than my question. 

‘ I’ve got a*,it ce that is siak," says one brother.
a niece,’ says 

You ad give it

on ;

her.‘Thame goodness, I have not 
the other. How can that be 4. Always keep lumber in a dry place.

5. There appeared to be signs of rain.
6. To the Chief I gave a necklace.

g
up ? Well, the invalid was his daughter.

“ Oh, I see,” cried they all. “ Ho,v stupid 
it was not to find it out.”

“ Yes, indeed,” said Mr. lv. 
give you aiio.uur simple puzzle.’*

had a brother. The bro-

“But I will
BEET SUGAR MAKING IN SWEDEN.

“A blind beggar 
(her died. What relation w.rj tuey to one

Our readers have doubtless heard of the 
very heavy taxes which now press on all 
classes in the United States. There are, 
besides the general taxes of the country, 
special state taxes. So fully aware are they 
of the advantages likely to accrue to the 
country from the manufacture of beet sugar 
that the State Legislature of New Jersey 

“ Plow deep to find the gold, my boy, lias passed a law exempting from taxation
Plow deep to find the gold, for ten years any establishment exclusively

The earth has treasure» in her breast engaged iii the manufacture. On the State
Deep plowing will unfold. Agricultural farm last year two kind# of

“ A f irmer once about to die, were raised as an experiment, the
Called on his children to come nigh. Slles.au, which yielded eighteen tons an
I leave, he said, a minil estate, aeru on good grouuil, and the Nursery,
But buried wealth to make it great. which, on poorer ground, yielded nine tons.
But there nohidd™Sure!fouwfo’‘ TUoy were cultivated in rows twenty-eight 
Raid .ne, when th.y their corn had «old, apart, and about tee WOtlW ftpwrt m
This t* the horde our sire foretold.* I the TOW,

;

THE WONDERFUL DOCTOR.

There was an old doctor of Brille, 
He gave all his patients a pit; 
’Twould cure ’em, he said,
Or else kill ’em dead,
This wonderful doctor of Brille.

And—

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
HIDDEN ANIMAL*.

L Hyena,
3. Ad*,, -

I

/
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cull, cteil abmt the f um indepei dent of the 1 Emporium Price List f<>r Juot’. ^QARDEN A N ^ ORCHARD
dm: pi' gs of s oek. cotton -seed or ashes Carter’s Patent Improved Pitching Machine, 
and these mi'einds are just as 'aiii.tb e. Carter’s Patent Improvid Ti e Machine, 
and laser to handle alone; nut if these ma- Patent Stump I xira tors 850, 873. ? 100. 
terials that you C >ll**Ct for the C -liipoi-t heap Billin'.: ton’s New Empire Nine lluweil beef 
are valoahle, why make them into a heap, and Prill, 870. »,r
haul them to the field ! why not scatter then, Two Rowed Turnip Dull, "ith r _ , ■
broadcast and plow them tinde,? Making them ^^trills^for sm°all seed°s, $5 to $7. ' 
into a heap and taking them up Horn there 1 P American 1 horse Culte a,or, Sid. 
and hauling to the tie d is too much labor, as f[0 ,j0 do with plow
the heap gains nothing while lying the,e 
but weight. The farmer cannot a fiord to do 
labor that does not pay, and compositing there 
heaps out of your ma erial. and m .ving them 
two or three t.mes, is doing too much for their 
value.

Another notion that prevails among farm- 
is, to litter the lot with leaves and oihei 

vegetable matter ; it is said to absorb
from

" 92 »U MK-M.,1).. M.iSUKKS.;

Home ma e m inure is a su j ct upon 
w'.i ch nit id i ! us and Wt-ticn, <* i d
yet it -eouis but bttie itndeistood. Eieiy far
mer, I suppose, under-ta us tne gr, at imi";'t- 
ance of m mire in agiiculture, and in writing 
tins article, I do not pi op -se to give any bor
rowed theory, cany tnemy. but my own, di - 
rived from actual experience and observation.
I think no theory is worth much, no matter 
how well written, nr how beautiful it may ap
pear on paper, unless the writer has some 
practical knowledge of i's workings, or can re- 
du6o lus the ry to practice profitably.

Having sa d this, by way of pref .ee, I will 
now say something of my experience and ob
servation in iegud to home-male minure.

1 understand ny home-made fti mure is meant 
just such manure as can be made on the f um 
w.th uit ih“ aid of clieniiciil- > r o' her foreign 
mat er. My father «as one of the very liist 
8 tilers in ti.is c ai-try, and clea ed and cul
tivated the very best land, and never used ma- 
nme of any k nd, only as it chanced to fall up
on the land from the droppings of stuck about 
the lots of co v-puis. 1 never knew him to 
apply one particle t" any crop. When the 
mmure would accnmulnate in lib stables tnl it 
was in the way, lie would have it thrown out 
in piles, and lie iheie and was e.

I have note, d the effects of manure 
in eultivat-ng C'-w-pen plac.-s and near the lot 
and st idles; and the first year I f irmed f r 
niv-elf, 1 tuck the ox wag.on and t am d out 
these pile-, of -manuie that had been lying 
about my father’s stables for years, and ap
plied in the hil sof my coin win, very sati-fac- 
tory results. 1 was t ien on my fat ers place. 
I have I cell working at it every year s nc .more 
or less but veiy cartlessly. ti l since ihe war. 
XVhat little labor I had being d, strayed, 1 :
more than ever impressed with the neci-sri y 
of increasing the yield per ace and culnvattug 
less land. I commenced l)< ing mun ca eful with 
my manuie: 1 scaped all my cow p ns, cr- 
ners of the fence near the In-use and lot, and 

or two low, ha in places, « here mater
I hauIimI

it *

'

: attachment $16.50. ..
Patent American Garden Cultivator, §w.ov.
White’s Improved Cultivator, $12. - '

do do do with mould boards. $14.
Little Giant Thresher,
Forfar’s new Churn. Pride of the Dairy, M.o ».
Churns, other varieties.
Improved Grain Crushers, $30, $3u. v_*v.^
Maple Leaf and other Ploughs, fr m àlO.
Double Mould Board Plough. $5.50.
Walmsleys Patent Potato Digger, $16.
CMHc7tte7a m:'t™e m^st a$m roved principles, [ TRÎMS TREKS* SHROB^mHOÜT PUL 

front $16 to $ >0.
Cuhr’iC^r^eg^ & double gear $:M. Farmer», Gardener» and Hor.i- 

Losev’s Patent Bee Hivts. * lllllinsls
Grant’s Patent Excelsior Hay Forks, with XITflO HAVE FRUIT TREES, Blackberries 

11,™ n„ll»v. SI9 VY limp1 ernes. Hedges. Ac . to trim, will savethree pulleys,Js ■ Rrhools churches tunc and nn r.cy. headaches and backaches, by
Jones Amalgam Bells, for seno ., , , „hing i|,j# sinu le and val uible implement. Price,

farms, &c., from$10. only ".-3. " ith this Primer any person esn do at
Mathesnn’s Patent Washing Machine, @10. |eiljt | Ve times the amount of w--rk. with much
Improved Clothes Wringer, with indian lubber irRB fatigue. Ilian with any other implement ever 

roll, re S'-i I offeed t'l the put-lie For sale l.y all haidwnro
Tay or’s’Patent Burglar and Fire Proof Safes, mçrchanb.^ W.B HUGUES. Patentee and Pro-

from $35. ..... ,, , . Act've agent- wanted v- every Townsbinin the
Lamb's Patent Knitting Machine. $od- p, lninien to sell tlii- invention From $5 to $1(1
Lockman's Patent Sewing Machine, $50 and i ei. day can tie made by industrious moo.

I i;

HEY 1 
accor 

CHINES,
T

ers■
anil prevent the 
washing— off; this does not prevent 
the rains from leaching and car ymg off the 
strength of the manuie. One hundred loads 
of leaves hauled in a"d scattered on the lot in 

' 'the fall would probably make three hundred 
loads in the spring. Take the labor of haul
ing four bundled load- in the spring, for 
nothing, the mmure left to lie oil the lot will 
lose more by leaching than will lie gained by 
all this lab r. Keep the manure gathered 

morning and put under cover. a> d

imanure

v.h
April

ii '

ii
r up e\e’>

h ul all other matter directly to the field, 
where it is intended to he used.

Another notion that pr. vails is to go to the 
swamps and haul mud or muck t > put into 
compost heaps. This. I think, is erraneou- 
and does not pay: hauling mud is an up-i ill 
and a lie ivv business, and labor I find to he 
about t c dearest thing that is upon i he m ir- 
ket. If there is any value in the mud, take it 
and apply it just where it is intended 
m in. S" with all other matter intended for 
manure, the fir 11 me it is put upon a waggon, 
dep si it where it is mtende f to stay.

1 suppose 1 have said enough to lie under
stood. 1 say that st- ck is the only profitab'e 
resource the farmer li-sfor making manure. 
When I -ay stock, I mean poultry, a- d every 
liv ng thing m on the place. And I siy tin- 
nest manner to save from st *ek is to gather up 
every d *y, end |Ult tin 1er shelter.

After all the dropping» f tuck aie consumed, 
it is doubtful whether any composting or 
any wo'k outside of that will pay as regards 
manuring.

Save, carefully, the droppings of the stuck 
cotton seeds at d ashes, and lo k well to tin- 
expense b foie you com nos t. or Idler your lot 
too much.—John C. Ragsdale, in So. Farm 
and Home.

v

anaW5, THE FARM _ERS_’ PIC-NIC.
EX^ ^ wnork0oTanyTm^TnToeok19 firs!

prize at Western I'air. when n pleasant lime is anticipated Trains will
Simpson's Cattle Spice. leave the Great Western Station at 11 o’c'i-ck. a m.

__________________ Faro. 2o cts. tor the round trip ; children hall-fare.
i-.tOHN WATSON, 

HENRY ANDEUSON, 
THUS. IUIUTLKDGE.

to rewas§

?

{VERILY IT HATH HO EQUAL.
CONSUMPTiViS, READ !

II Managing Committee,

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

AND SAVINGS BANK.

one
had b en collecting for in ny years, 
this matter thus scraped up and scat tend 
it broadens- upon the land. I hvo used all 
the Gotten c d 1 had to spare broadcast, sow
ing them in the fell up< n wheat land.

1 tet my sub e manure remain in the stable 
till f want it for list. 1 throw it from the 
stable ■ n the waggon and ear,y it from there 
to the fit! I, and take it fr- m toe waggon and 
»;it er bo a -ca-t for «v11eat, or put it in the 
row for corn or cotton, havi -g lie rows already 
run off; and take them nure from the waggon 
and apply m the r w.

I had dvoppmg.i fr -m the cow taken up
eveiy moi mug and thrown urto pens I co.n- Chat-.coal on Flowers.—A corres- 
meneed on Uml that would not have made p0n<huit of the Rtvii' Ilnrttcole says that 
mu-« than three v five bu-hels of wheat to n,,t ]01lg ag0 lie made a bargain for a rose
bSlXanddtwe.rrî.ù d/ihe fiw ye?r‘ <>f magnificent growth ami full of

edt!‘ T think tt woudllave made UR.'!/lu»h- expect.-d roses worthy of such a noble 

els this year, if there h .d been a good stand plant ami of the praises htotowed upon it 
and no ruv I sow. d in nlicut three years in by the vendor, but w hen it ho-ssomed all 
succ.tsi.il mm e a crop of wheat fo l oved Ins hopes were blasted. Llie flowers were 
with c rn and as each y. ar, aim cteadi'y n- of a faded line, and lie discovered that he 
cieas-d the >i Id. 1 co.iiuiei.c u on land t -at had only a middling lrmlbflora, stale color 
would not l.ave pio.iuee-l nnne than titty,to enmigh.‘ He therefore iv,solved to sacri- 
three liund ed pound- of seed c t ton per acre, ^i;e jt tn some experiments that lie had in 
and biouaht it up t" one thousand eight, linn vjew His attention had been directed to 
dreil pounds the second ye ir, and from hfti »• the effects of charcoal as stated in some 

two thoiiMtint pounds u-e E jieh publication^ He then covered 
fo.otn year Now. a, ra th--progress of oAk- the <1.u-lhPili the , ot in winch the rose

Mr$"sis °v:> is,. Lz m, »■«, ->■-1»* -w.tmviud U.e ol. a n hop. rand about the lot pulverized charcoal Some days aftei- 
ara cm ume-l, that w„l ,1 ,v. . ward he was astonished o see tin-,e winch

Tne lies paniosaie i e stable manure i. i bloomed of as tine a lively i ose culm as lie 
tile, it remain m ill st be tin wanted in 'he 1 could wish. He determined to repeat the 
fi Id, ti e . take it from i he st .bio to die fie d; expet intent, ami therefore when the rose 
«heu t.ken from the waggon,dep sit whe e it , hush hud done flowering, ho took off the 
is iiitemied to remain, as it, is too heavy t" : charcoal, and put fresh earth about the 
handle often. The ' est way to give cow m i- ! roots .,ud waited for the next spring im
pure is to take up i vi iy im riling uml put .);ltjcntlv to see the result ol this experi-
uii 1er shele*; if i-left upon the ground it is t When it bloomed, the roses were ~ , , m:i -
leaching and va lung a»ay a 1 the u,in- am e , aUll discolored, but by apply Cartei’S Til© BltC3l©r
t"e hugs apoe-r to w;.rk i muhu th^rmmd the‘chan;oal as before, they assumed ---------
a|"d„ld'lm call «-"red up every day. * j their rose red coh r. He then tried the rnlIE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY Notified
h N ..vv according to mv plan, you have go powdered charcoal m large quantities upon J tint, the foVowiiu are the only parti, s 

..It no.hr c.ivcr that is tiled'Opp- i petunias, and found that both tile white authorized by US to manufacture and sell i AR-
st.'dt wlic# t,bo rainsc*n- ' and violet colored flowers were equally TKb’S TILE DliCHKR in Mnii.rio, and

who will supply pamphlets to l..tending pur
chasers :—
JOHN' Ali' LL, Woodbridge.
L. D. SAWYER A CO.. Hamilton. 
McVHERSuN. GLASGOW, & GO., Fingal. 
JOHN WATSO', Av.
ABRAM KYi E, Richmond Hill.

CARIER & STEWART,
Proprietors

Would you core that distressing Cough and 
bring back that ln-althy vigor till lately p anted 
in your cheek ? If you would, do not delay j ^
for ere you are aware it will be too late !

Allen's Lung Eab-am is your hope ; it has 1 
been tried by thousands such as you, who have j 
been cured ; many, in their gra'itude, 1

$50 EACH
Payable 'I per Month.:V PETER: Sliii-i.lioliiei's receive VevloiUeal Dividends.

| RICHARD TflOLEY. Em . M.P.P., P-esident.
, , „ . , .. ADAM MURRAl, Esq.. Co.Treasurer,Vico-Pres.

lent their names to us that suffering humanity ; pjCH ARD BaYLY. Esq., Barrister, Inspecting 
read their evidence and believe. Don’t * Diicctor. ^ ^

experiment with new and untried mixtures, ^ . r* rr.i
you cannot afford it, but trv at once this in- j ^Biig a de ' M a jnr, London : Wm. Glass,
valuable article ; it can be found in any drug th«p. ' herit^^Middle^x ; V.^ Brewn^Kd,., 
sore anl at mo-t general stores, it is wai- Voll tv C •. Wlvlvs:iV D.y Merchants. I <>n-
ran ted to break up the most troubles; >mf Cou^h don: J<»hn Puter-». Eq., J.P.. London Towny hip ;

, , ..* » . v . , Tf J H. I).,Iton, E--q • London ; A. T C'apnn L q.(Jin a few li-mrs, if not of too long svan-;mg. It i < f ^lnith< rhapm ,n & Co , Hardware Me chants,
is warranted to give entire satisfaction in all j London ; L. Lcmiaid Ksq.. Merchant, London.

Solicitor—DAVID GLASS, Esq.
F. B. 3.EYS,

Secretary <C* Tread.
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of Lung and Throat difficulties. 
Price SI per botll

PitRSiY lUiVIG & EON,
G EN ED AL AGEN I'S, 

Providence & Montreal 
d-h-w-f

if OFFICE—T ALP.riT-ST.. ONE DOOR NORTH 
OF DUNDAS-STREET.It

ii 6-yMarch 18, 1871. London May 2fi, 1872.
m

VALUE RECEIVED GUARANTEED
TO TH"SV WHIl BUY ASP USE

0
A: ::q?—

1 bundled to mer X!-; 1.1.1» A CO.’S
O. H Ho^c 11'y 
I'Vvk W <od Wli cl 
r< lley.ti JippUdt r 
."(fixing Pu 11 oy h 
wall' ol laifdei.— 
G eutly iii-p < ved 
t«.r '8-2 State 
Fi.ii’hytPrem'uiiia 
during 18 ;9 ’7u ’71 

Evideno» «.f n sr Hor.'e Tiny F<>'k. also illuytra- 
ti«.ns ford epos ting hay or st nxv in harnoi on stack, 
ai t given in our Catalogues, furnished free by

A. J. NELLIS & CU., Pittsburgh, Pa.

X^I.LI* -t fO.’À o
Agr'OulturalStcels
ai d Lons. Finish- 
cd I" suit custom 
e s Pa1.tiesxtill a!
all f ilm s Fvciu v |?4 S
genuine artie es by JT^Jk 
selocrinv «"'te»- \.r 
GohIs with imp int 
of our Trade Mark.
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WAHOWARDS IMPROVED
IKON HARBOW.

ii
6-2I

MY IM 
ill will 
regard ti 
“Canadi

tl
rrilIS Harrow is superior to all others, because it 
1 is ihe most complete. It covers 14 feet of land, 
it leaves the ground tiner, works freer, and adapts 
itself to uneven lamb It does not bend, and choke 
less than any other Harrow. It is so constructed 
to draw either end wThe teeth being so set as to 
tear the ground up t<Va good depth, or to pass light
ly over the sui face, as the teeth are beveled on one 
side, it can bo worked wilh a span or three horses, 
or it may be uiijuiuted and worked with one or two 
horses, in one. two or three sections, 

they are giving entire satisfaction.

CAl
as

Londy.'Ur m <n n e
inns iruin all y uv . T .
nul le «ch it, nor the water uccumi ate m it to sensitive to its action. It always gave 
increase the l.u or of hauling. 1 will next say i vigor to the red or violet colors, and the 
a little ah ,ut the comp '.-t lu-ap. What i- Um ; vvliite petunias became veined with red or 
cinipos' h- ho f--r. and «hat i- it made "f violet tints ; the violet» became covered 
Well, soin »ar corn -tn k-, leaves from tin* wlth irregular spots of a liluieli or almo-t 
f ,i.,.-t am gi"wdi"i weeU- r h us ■ ordec-y- Y,]ao't tint. Many persons who admired 
ing mat er.-f .ip s rt. N-", I um vny m.ic.i tjlem thought they wen- choice new va 
mci " d to lei vc ^ ^ "i;^1netie. from the seed. Yellow flowers ap;

heap titifcte-j out <4 eu<* «wteiH M cpuld, W ohwrooed,

£n
Price of Harrow complete, with three 

lions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, $-55. 
Price of uwo «écrions and one 

Address—

see-i
;

coupling tree,
.airmens- THOMAS HOWARD, .

Adelaide Street, London, Ontario 
Samples may be seen and orderstaken at w* 

AgriOuieur»i Emporium, 71'.4»

t

ii j AylrnUr, Ont. > Mny, 1873. 6t
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MACPHERSON, GLASGOW & CO.,I

'

PROPRIETORS,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE “CLIMAX DOUBLE CYLINDER” THRESHING MACHINE,I

i
<F" THE STANDARD MACHINE OF THE DAY, WELL AND FAVOURABLY KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE PROVINCE.

mHEY TAKE THE LEAD WHEREVER INTROIUCE”, and are WARRANTED to give the MOST COMPLETE SATISFACTION. THRESHERS and FARMERS alike 
1 accord to them the highest praise. We also manufacture “VIBRATOR” THRE HING MACHINES, CARTER'S IMPROVED DIT HING MACHINES, SAWING MA-

Send for liait cited Cata/uyue.

MAOPHERSON, GLASGOW & CO.,
FINGAL, CO. ELGIN, ONT. ; or

GLASGOW, MAOPHERSON & CO.,
CLINTON, CO. HURON. ONT.

1
ii

i CHINES, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUTTERS, PLOUGHS and all AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
j Adprhss—

T PUL

April 26. 1872. (5-tf)
lorti-

CARTER & STEWART’Sk berries 
vill save 
Lches- by 
t. Price, 
csn do at 
th much 
rient ever 
hn.idwnro 
and Pro

ne in the 
$5 to $10

Ditching & Grading MachineKM

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN PRESENT AT A TRIAL AND
ciuvitvly examiih d th* woikiugx «it Hie Mac «inc tvC utiy i ivuatud i-y Mr. iltury 

Ca t* r for the purpose of making Open DLches Grelin' lioa L and S ib-ioiting, consider tlie 
said Machine admirably adapte for perfn> min ; all the operations claimed by the inventor, and 
we feel justified in recommending this Machine to the Municipal Dili cent of every city, town, 
village ;«nd townsliiu in the country, satisfied that a very great saving will bo made to the pub
lic by using the said Invention for improving the highways • f the country. The Mauhi e is 
exceedingly simple in construction, suDstantiiilly put together, a d not likely t • get out of order. 
A man and heavy span of horses can handle it as rea lily s an • rdina y plow We also highly 
recommend this 1 liven’ion to Farmers who c-mt on ila e Op n > dtcuing, It ad Ora ting and dub- 
soiling ; also to Railroad Contractor for Grading and Ditching : —

NIC. xJs*'
UrE HELD 

une 11th- 
■«ins will 
<ck.a m. 
hull-fare. 
SON,
DEHSON,
[LEDGE. mmm à1

rn/smwM/i Sbth Lewis, F irmer. William Harvey, J. P.
Jam-s Buown, J. 1’. Alex. Summers, Farmer.
Sheldon W.utn Farmer. David F. Davis, J. P.
A a Hon Union, Farmer. James Gauurti, Farmer.
S. W. Tkevle, Farmer. JuniUs M. Uavis, Farmer.
Gangs Phichahd, Farmer. Lode . DaUIH, Farmer.

I A. Williams, M. D. W. ft. Mukhat, Conveyancer.
William Waknock, Farmer. Thomas Ballah, Farmer. Gb uigr Chambbks, Farmer. 
William Adams. Farmer. Hahvey VanPatteii, Farmer. I Edwin Phice, M. D.
Daniel Bkojjks, Farmer. Geo. I. Walkek, Merchant. |

A few active Agent» wanted to bell the above Machine. None hut firntclaes men. Apply

T. M. Naiun, Reeve.
!• zua Foote. M. 1 ).
Jno. W. Gillett, J. P.
Geo. Bates, Farmer.
Hiiiam ,1. Buown, Miller. 
Andhew Muuhay, Merchant. 
Simon Mili.ek, Farmer.

BÎS
3391L r-.v

l ET Y

■A.CH
Wm. Uami'BELL, Road Com'r.

Patentee and ProprietorPETER GRANT, CLINTONl vide nds.
tomdent. 

Vico-Pres. 
Inspecting

o

CARTER JSc STEWART,mins hay fork takes the first prize wherever exhibited.—
JL It carried off the first Prnv ncial Piiz in 18611. It wag not pn peily repn sent* tl in 1870, 
but carried off the first prize at the Provincial Exhibition in 1871. If you want a fork c t none 
bat the best ; the best is the cheapest. For Right, &c., &'•., address P. GRANT, CLINTON.

These forks may be seen and-procured at the Agricultural Emporium, London. Price, 
with three Pullles, $12.

Proprietors, Aylmer, Co. Elgin, Ont.
Aylmer, May, 1872. t6r ; I/.-Col. 

Vin. Glass, 
own, Ksq., 
John ISir- 

l'ints. 1 nn- 
Townrhip; 
ne an E q.,, 
Me chants, 
melon ■

Tüe King oi Sewing MacMnes

iMm
ii'd’ ejkfe HtrrfetfbiüK»

mgm.
k m

Isq. i Sg
:ys,
■y <k Treat.

I V ■* 
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LO-1

Pf«SI;!1

mR, NORTH
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CZir,6-y so

mm mmi nl

Bfife;
:L#SibSre -U

2=
i 1^4At/ MX*CEiLt 1 ONûCW OKI 1»LJ-I

'a
‘ V : W. BELL & CO.,

Organ & Melotei iaanfacinrers
<SJFOR S^LIEl,

THE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE
I '-i-'XAjiL» •« y ►--» -M > < >JLt

LOCK Oil I OUAA, > Sewing MachineGUEI.Pal, oxr.

RECEIVED VI KINGSTON,

A Silver Medal, and all the 
First Prizes.

THE

WALMSLEY POTATO DIGGER, 11*0 but* Utitiu bvu.b . UGJ U*IU .til '«.■ VO.tmiA, auu tuO
Vci Ulvl Ul tiiv pu |>liv .« Wi*l lo-u.i/ it eUuua ** iUi - 
Ov»l a I'lVtli. it u lutt tuv.L euUaUUitUtilji liultlq .-A4 
lua tewuat Wvt Km* p.t. u», au . »e wautilut tu ue»i*u 

{ u.iu uiiloU. ilan tuo uu.it duo«g«* ui a ohuiiio* *u*i 
j by tar tuo larguai ouuüüi». il ta caj/.tuto ul pvi’-
! luruiâlig UL i au.,o Ut WUi K U.lUUâ l'» Uivugut «»uyve»i Ul#
! lut OUWtllM .Uachiuun, «b au.U *t «tuvut GUG-U*tl Ul#

At Western Fnir. London. Diploma and First : pneu ul utbut Ji.âultutcs uum* tueuKe wu.g, «tua la 
Prize for best M cio Jeun and Cabinet Organ of any : equally aiuuu.e uti tuauiu. «.» u uuu guuvla. A pet- 
kind. ! loot machine guaranteed ur uu sale, il is llie uu»L

AtGreatCentm. Fair. Hamilton. Diploma and 
all the ! .ret Prizes. »au

j At Central Exhibition. O'jelph- A Diploma for a##viug tu * pu.iocii> satist ^jUiy aiauuui. u*g 
1 General Excellence, «nd 5 i irtt Prixes out of 4 for islteu utsipuSG arueieve* exatuitcd.

Music. 11 Aguuls wauled ov«./a usa. opmuna iuduouaieuU.
VU*i«i'ii OHWIaXU Ali.AoUii.NA Vu.,

Uuoi|/u, Vauads 
.John Morrisn, Utiattiaui, Uuiiurut a0«ut tut tun 

County ul ueui
» tu. Lutitii#, diouut Brytigeg, 4SMU

Middlwe*.

i
TOGETHER WITH DENNIS’ IMPROVEMENT.

IfY IMPROVEMENTS on this IMPLEMENT mnke it really EFFICIENT and VALUABLE, and 
M without which it never was of nm-h se, vice.-He erennen kindly permitted to, «n,| P’" ’.‘J'un}^ 
regard to the operation and general «ffi iencyof my Impr. veinent oh'amed from, W. W LLU, at trie 
“Canadian Agricultural Emporium.” who has lully tested the I in imminent.

CAl'TlON.—I hereby forbid any one using my Improvement on esid M£p»h

i

rs, because it 
feet of land. 

-, and adapts 
d. and choke 
instructed as 
so set as to 
to pass light- 
iveled on one 
three horses, 
th one or two

iüç without my consent.
16. DEXMS.

r>-tfLondon, Ont.. May 26,1872.

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.

One auent mado $i7u m ll <1 vs. curergof Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun- 
Addnas Hud on Itiv^r Wire ( o., las Street, London, Ont.
80 Kin" 8t West, Toronto, Ont.,
or 130 Maiden Lane, Kew York.

FOR SA LE,
rpilF. TUnROUOII-rîRED JERSEY BULL 
1 “ 1>AN I'l •3 years old. Iiigh*y commended
at Provincial Fair lastyeau Phot $ Lift—Address
Joskth Savdev, Kim*ton, Out. M

li three sec- 
g-trees, 
ng tree, $22. 
YARD,
Ion, Ontario 
taken at tiie 

Tide

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,
Opposite the Market Lane. 1-y %JSm

May-73 St
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
94!

COSSITT’S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT

WORKS,

»RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.SiSippEgi

has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
Sector** bills. ’ Civil Service Gazette. M»de 
Simply with Boilinr Water or milk. Each packet is 
labelled—• James Epps A- Cm. llomœopathie Chem
ists, London.” Also, makers ot Epps s Milky 
Cocoa (Cocoa and Condensed .link.) iz-i-i

f|r is |ict> §otocr.

ïi. ». SAWYER & CO.

M GTJEXiPH,1§1

OS
fWm m

ANUFACTUKE all kinds of Agricultural Im- 
I'lemente—M

Canadian Sifter Fanning One Horse Seed DrillL 
Mills j Hand heed Prills

Paris Straw Cutter ! One llorsc Ploughs
Little Giant Straw Cutter Turnip Cultivators, Ac.MOORHEAD,G.

Sole Manufacturers in the Dominion.m F A11 orders from a distance carefully attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

•-JWHOLESALE AND RETAIL

mManufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

1Hi- LEVI COSSITT.■ 4i
i 72-A-yNelson Crescent, Guelph.

King Street, London.
1-tf I3Vr2POB.T^-3>TT

T. CLANTON,
Til' ALF.R in all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRU- 
D MKNTS. Brass Bands supplied with new or 

ord hand Instruments, at from One Hundred to, 
Hundred Dollars per set ol from ten to twelve 

nieces Braes arid Brass Side Drums. Musical 
VnetrumentS of all kinds Tuned and Repaired.

VOXUB KTKf.KT, TOKbtTO.

TO

Farmers, Gardeners,
m s

P^TSpectacieo Rendered Uieless.
mtOLD EYES MADE NEW.sec Florists, Seedsmen, &c-Two

All diseases of the Eye successfully treated

Bone Sipr-Ptapte Manureouu3-y
by

* It a It's New Patent Ivory Eye fnpe.
Read for yourself and restore your sight.
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

useless. The inestimable blessing of Sight is 
made perpetual by the use of the new L AI Erl J
IMPROVED IVORY EYE CUPS.

Many of our most eminent physicians, ocu
lists, students and divines have had theilr sight 
permanently restored for life, and cured of the 

following diseases : „
1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 

SRhâêtùiesi, or Dimness of Vision, commonly 
calleiDB 1 urring ; 3. Asthenopia, or M eak
Eyes ; 4. Epiphora. Running or Watery Eyes, 
5. Sore Eyes—specially treated with the Eve 
Cups—cure guaranteed ; 6. Weakness of the 
Retina, or Optic Nerve > 7. Ophthalmia, or 
Inflammation of the Eye and its appendages, 
or imperfect vision from the effects of Inflam
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Right ; 9. Over worked Eyes ; 10. Mydesopia 
-moving specks or floating bodies before the 
e-yvs i 11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of V ision 
IE Cataracts, I’artial Blindness ; the loss o

*Xny one can use the Ivory Eye Cups with
out the aid of Doctor or Medicine, so as to re
ceive immediato beneficial results and never 
-wear spectacles : or, it using now, to lay them 
a us id e forever. We guarantee a cure in «very 

where the directions *re followed, or we

51872] SEEDS. [1872 (Quality <iuni-aill<*<*<! !
Analysis by the Highest Authority!rmOK FIRST PRIZE at PROVINCIAL 

-L Exhibition, Toronto, in I87d ; also, at Pro
vincial Exhibition at Kingston, in 1871 ; at the 
Central Fair, Guelph, in 1871 ; and at numerous 
County Fairs the past two years. In fact, it 
has never bee'll defeated. It is excelled by no 
Drill manufactured in the Dominion or the 
United States. Drills for Spring seeding ready 
for delivery March 1st.

We would call the attention of agriculturists 
to the following machines manufactured by us :

The Ohio & Champion Conrbiaed 
Mowing & SelURafke Reaper 

Johnston’s Singlè Sélf-Rake do. 
Wood’s Jointed-Bar Mower 
Sprague Iron Fràme Mower 
Carter’s celebrated Ditcher 
Pitt’s 8 & 10 Horse-Power Thresh

ing Machine
Taylor’s Sulky Horse Rake 
Power and Hand Cutting Boxes, &c

Send for catalogue. Address

L. 3>. SAWYER & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.____

I SANDERSONS CATALOGUE OF SEEDS PRICE $40 PER TOIST,FOR THE

Vegetable Garden, and
Flower Garden,

LATEST NOVELTIES> 
.iiXVER & FARM SEEDS—

In good barrels, containing 700 lbs. each, and 
in bags containing 00lbs. each.Farm

No charge for Bags Vr Barrels.
best and cheapest fertilizer

MADE.
Try it, and you will always use it. 

Manufactured by ” WESTERN OF CANADA 
Supèr-PheiphatO Works. London

JOHN WALKER, Manager.
JBT* All orders addressed will teeure prompt 

attention. Agents wanted.
London, Feb., 1872.

French Cauliflower and Cabbage Seeds: New

uèeAwède Turnips in all the best varieties in

gygswsae&ïstesastosi
& Lothiam She,,herd’s Gulden Globe. Ac. Ac

B.«,Œâo"ïï.?ifSi 'æWJXSÎi
Mixed Lawn Grass, «vc. Ac. ,

Wire Flower Stands : Wire Hanging Baskets, Ac. 
Lawn Mowers and Seed Dulls.

Catalogues Ireo by mail on application.
25 Packets Flower Seeds free by mail for *1.

W. SANDERSON,rSe=dsman,t_

3-8

GEO. J. GRIFFIN,

Shwd Merchant
i

«fee., tic.,
WHOLISÀLR AND RETAIL DIALER IN

Mi. Garden and Flower Seeis(rose
will refund the money.

■A3U9 fertilicates of < nrc,
Frein honest Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer
chants, some of them the most eminent leading 
professional and business men and women ot 
education and rvfinrment, in our country, may 
be seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley,

'. s» sssaaaa is&ns;#®
■ incapable of intentional deception or imposition 

A LAND GRANT OF i Prof W. Merrick, of Lexington. Ivy. wrote April
A 1 * r, i tj. -pi a i 04ih 18?;(). “ Without my Spectacles I pen 5011 tinsIS,000,000 ACRES 1 !ifter U(in(t tha p*te't Ivory Eye Cup, thir-

ov TH* 1 teen day s. and this morning perused the entire eon- - - SWE1>E xtIKMP.
Best-Farming é Mineral Lands in America, tenu, ofa Daily Newspaper, and all *ih the unas- © gkUWa Pllrpie Top

... %SKA 8 Tiulv am I grateful to your noble invention : mny U King of Swedes
3,000,000 ACIakte il» M.SÎSLVMEAV 1|c iven blc59 anll ptosc,-ve you. I hove teen using Westbury's Purple Top

T WALLET 0^'TrM,^' MuF. h MERRUK Bronze Top Swede
G 61K AT * * cjrp Rev. Jofeph Smith, Malden, cured ot par- ^ L.ang’d Imprôvvd

muF O-ARDEN OF THE WEST, tial Blindness, of 18 year^stanüing, m one minute,

NOW roll SALE! ofTayton, fhio, wro.e ns «Sj
Nov. 15th, 18» 9 : k* I have tested the Patent Iv-ny 
Eye Cups, and I am satined they are good. l am ^ 
pleased with them ; they are the Greatest Invention -

All versons wishing fur full particulars, certifi
cates of cures, prices, Ae , will please send your 
ad -1 re f s to us. and wo will send our lientise on ho 
Eye, of 44 pages, free uf charge, by return mail.

Write io
DR. J. BALL & CO.. V. 0 Box. r»7. No. til, Lib- m 

city Street. NEW FOUR. I PH
For the worst cases oi Myopia, or .\onr-..ighteu- ; (Jj 

lies use our New Patent Myopic Attachments. I 
which applied to the fvoty Eye Cups, has proved 
a certain cure for this disease. ...

bend lor pamphlets and oertihcatcs Lee. \\ a. o |

irâSSïïttoir =l"““ " i Aï CiSFBü’SSEEDSTORt,ESTABLISHED 1855
viiEitiiMEESiS. liSISjrS1 r.ica.Mosi. m».
ill the market Thu .noccsa is unparalleled by any ] , v —

~ 1 other a,rule. Ad J,u ‘-*u "heR ci rcums tauecs* w ho- j TOTGIltO 14 UTBQTIQB

ther gentleine or Indies, can make a respectable
living at this light urul easy cmp!« ymurit. llun- __

ig. leslib & son,
... ............"I l'r.epRoav;e.

4-2 >
4 1 SEEDS THAT’S TRUE, IMPORTER OFJlraotford, April. 1*72.

ENGLISH, FRENCH & AMERICAN SEEDS ;
CHEAP FARMS ! FRE£ HOWIES ! GEO. J. GRIFFIN DUTCH FLOWERING BULBS, Jre.

Sole Agent for London for the

Toronto Tea Company’s TEAS db COFFEES
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Ofice <fe Warehouse—City Balt Buildings, 
RICHMOND STREET. LONDON, ONT. 

London, Feb., 1872. T2-M

ON 1 HE LINE OF THE

DXBOX VACIl It: 1UIUWAII.
Bkb8 to call special attention to hi» hj 

stock of the following varieties offl ©
d

FIELD SEEDS:
A

OD

! M
bN

WILSON & HASKETT,
BRODUCE DEALEBS AND COMMISSION
1 MERCHANTS. Offick—Corner ot King and 
Oxford Streets, INGEKbOLL, Ont.
JAS. M. WILSON. | „JNO. HASKETT. 3-tf

cl

eMAX<il.L WlRT/.ri,.
Griffin’s Improved Long Rod 

; Clark’s Five 111 am Long Rod 
B i Clark’s Yellow and Red Globe, io.,Jtc’

ES 1 t.-VKKOTS best French Seed.

A White Belgian 
pH,] Scarlet Intermediate 

Long xA.ltringham 
Long Orange
Improved White Green Top or Orthe 

new, Ac., Ac,

17
^5ti8rsss5'iartis%
stock raising unsurpassed by any m the

r IIP A PER IN I’ll ICE. more favorable terms 
given .md ...ore eoi.vemv.it to market li.au can he 
found elsewhere.

; t=j
« r

jK
g

*■$The best g5<> tmti $53 Kai’li,to
14 -A. 1ST ID"W- O XU IX 13 'XT

■ i—'■—sis; etor*

Sets up its own work, knits a pan of blockings in 
30 Minutes Also. Fancy Vests, Clouds, G oves, 
Mittens, Cuffs, Collarettes, Capes, hawls, Roods, 
Babies’ BootefCounterpanes, Anti.Macassars,win
dow Curtains, Double and bingle \\ ebbs, fubben 
or Plain, Ac. These Machines knit the Polka 
btitch and Cardigan Jackets. Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Also, theApril, 1872.

SINGER & HOWE SEWING MACHINES,THE ARTIST PUVTOUKAl’RER.,
For Families and Manufacturers’ .use, cheap for 

cash, wholesale and retail.frank cooper,
The latest out, needed by every lady in the land, 

THE CRESCENT GRADUATED
STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

Near the Revere House, the place where the bean- ^ MAE.3. & €<>. OL-tUiUft, EXTENT, 150 ACRES
tiful •• Rembrandt is made. ^ ^ ^ ^ yL Lib,rty tit., New Yo.k. '

j.ii. Wilson, I THE OitTixFiiO CÀBIHET LAWYER ; 8afeiv to»ny va.t of the wvrw.
VETEMHAitY 8UB6B0K,;S&EHs.5®aSS

"““sa
0ffi Market Square. Residence-Riohmond E_ ^ TAYLOR, k Oq., London Ont, 1-71 Leeüe P. 0., Ont

oppoeito the old Nunnery. | £

ButiiiOBi Hole Cutter.
London. May 1371.

The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow- 
suitable to the climate, which we can pack

Send 25 cents for sample, and get your county right.

Sole Agent for the Dominion :
11. Bailey, a05,Yonge-*t. Toronto

p.o. Box 675.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 27, 1872.

W. WELD, Agent, London.
3-y
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
THE DOMINION STUMP EXTRACTOR EVERY FARMER MOLSONS BANK.

Should have ftTHE BEST STUMP EXTRACTOR MADE. i Paid-up Capital,
Rest,........................

i Contingent Fund,

$1,000,000
«0.000
13,000•to

And Jack combined, or separate power suitable for 
2 or 8 Horses. Sawing Machines will cut 20 to 60 
Cords per day. Jack suitable for driving all kinds 
of Machinery usually used. Price "US.

rpHE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL-
_L SONS BANK, Dundas Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade,
Issues Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.S., St, John, N-B...
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers. .

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks. &c„ at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

anil Securities on reasonable terms.

Savings Bank Department
Affords opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

D. DARVILL.
London. Jan., 1871. 2

LONDON

h

FACTORY.

THE Subscriber takes pleasure in calling the at- 
1 tention of the citizens of London and surround
ing country to his large and complete assortment of

6 SADDLES, TRUNKS, HARNESS,^sl

Ladies’ and Gouts’ Valises
JOSEVH JES'EEKY,COLORED WOOL MATS M anager.

London, Sept 14, 1870. 10IVhi'ps, Currycombs, Brushes.
And everything connected with a first-class Har
ness business—all of the best material and work
manship. which will be sold at the lowest cash 
prices. All work warranted.

,!l THE1
ul Agricultural Mutual4.

JOHN STEVENSON, 
Richmond Street, opposite City Hall* 

71-6yLondon, May, 1871.
KX ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION1 BEL IIINK:’, TAXIDERMIST, Clarence St., 

A London, Unt. All kinds of BIRDS «V ANI
MALS neatly and expeditiously slulled. Charges 
Moderate.

F5.
or < AX VI>A.

HEAD OFFICE,
Licensed by the Dominion Government.

LONDON, ONT.VI

Will take out 20 to 50 stumps per day, depending on size, 
drawing any stump, S12Ô. No. 2, for stumps 2 feet 6 inches 5JO. 
870 The largest sizes will take out the smallest st umps, but they ? 
and heavier.- Apply to PLUMMER & PACEY, Waggon Makers, 
Agricultural„Emporium.

N.B.—HUBS, SPOKES and BENT STUFF always

G. EDLESTON,'
Three sizes. No. 1, capable of 

No. 3, for 18 inch stumps, 
constructed much stronger 
London, or to XV. XX ELI),

Dundas St., London, Out., Dealer in ST<WK5, 
LA MLS, OIL, TIN WAKE, and JAPANNED 
GOODS A largo Stock always on hand. Cheap 
and good-^cannot be undersold. Call and See.

Capital First Jan., 1871,
are S3 3 1,242 3 5.

Cash and Cash Items, #7*2,289 65.72-3-1on hand. ANTAUIO Gun and Rifle Factory, Established
V 1842. Sign of the Big Gun, Dundas St., London, 
Out. JOHN GURU X SON, Manufacturer and 
Import' in of shot Gnus, Rifles, Revolvers. Pistols, 
Ac. N. B—Kepairmg done with care and dispatch.

12-y__

/10 TO DYSON’S for CHEESE VATS and the
V best Stoves, Cheap as any, Dundas St., London.

PEEL, Practical Tailor, has always on hand 
a large Stook of Cloths, which he will sell at a 

small advance on cost, by the yard, and will cut 
them .out free of charge. T. Peel, Merchant Tailor 
Dundas Street, London. 12

WHXTEfS OTT3LTIV"JYTOiR/,
TEE BEST IRON ROOT CULTIVAJ'OR MADE.

rmilS COMPANY continue» to grow In the pnblle 
I confidence, (in let January, 1871, it had In force

31,528 VOIACTES,
Having, during tho year 1870, issued the Immeme 
number of 42,31(1 Policies.

Intending insurer ; will note—
1st—That ihis is the only 1 Ire Mutual In Caned» 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law of 
the Dominion, nnd deposit a portion of it* surplus 
funds for the socir ity of its members,—#25,OUO hav
ing been so deposited.

2nd—That being i urely mutual, all the asset» and 
profits belong solely to the members, and accumu
late for their solo lienelit, and are net paid away In 
tiro shape of dividends to shareholders as In the 
ease of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that itlias no Branch for the in
surance of more dim gen.us property- nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest, losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

f th—The rates of this Company are as low aa 
those of liny well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

fith—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by this Company in satisfac
tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the 
last ten years

7th—That the “Agricultural" has never made a 
second call on their members for payments on their 
premium notes.

Vannera patronize your own Canadian Com
pany that line doi.e good sci vice amongst you.

Address the Kocietaiy, London, Ont., or apply U»
any of the Agents

T.

J. BEATTIE <0 Co.,
DS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery
I and Mantle Store in the City of London.

Nr
mmmM|gg|

■MBS J-y
TAMES LENNOX, Merchant Tailor, Dur.dns St. 

U West, Wilson'» Block. keeps cunstan ly on 
hand an assortment ut English and Canadian 
Tweeds and Cloths The palionago of the publio

, ,, does its work mo-t efficiently; it has Rteel Feet j U respectfully solicited, 1-12
Short, light, strong, durable, runs ®aîllL“n.f/.te”„n-n'n he easily removed and the Drill Plough inserted i .. ---------
and Steel Weeder for attachment ; also, the teeth c^nnU be ?• i Cultivator only $14, complete with I

sum» ”-■"• *-»* *"\V. WELD, London.

pptlCR.LoNDOMuj

N ATT HASS, Accountant, Insurance, House, 
7n-^ 3 ’ tf , Real E&tale >Sc Ocean St- uinuliip Ancnt. Lauds
t~“ I ioij^ule. Rents Collected. Deeds and Mort* a* e* 

I juepaied- Money to Loan. Uilieo,—Market Lane 
I Book titore, London.

1
JOHN IVHITE, King-street, London; or

non SALE, 100 ACRES of GOOD LAND, three- j ^ey*» pîlteh Po"ft.?Di;Trel' ^H-rso Sh-ejng A- Gen- 

1’ quarters of a mile from the city. This is the B|acksmith’fl Work promptly attended to. 8
most beautiful site for a gentleman’s.residence n j ®------ -
be found anvwhere near London, and is admirably ■ n ]JOL'-,K'L BARRISTER, Ae„ Dun las St., 
adapted for building lots', being in. one of the most j ( Lon ,„n_ 0nt. m-c
elevated and picturesque localities to ho fourni. , --- . . ,
The soil is fertile and porous ; the locality is he nil h. . - m y T.’d Pi-mtontlurr f hoe Stive is v,d omit
This lot, no doubt, would have been taken eie now t ^ dn'bttljc 0hcaio st i.l ieo i.i London to buy Roots 
had it been procurable. $15 per acre. Inferior hits anj yhoes. Dundas Sheet and Aien 1c. 12-y
have commanded higher pnees.-Knquiro nt the I 0,1 
Farmers’ Advocate Office. Price 3U>,(V'9. i2-.;-tt

i2y

ABBOTT BROS.,
CARRIAGE, BUILDERS Dundas Street. East of
Wc.liu^Lun >tiout,

LONDON, ONTARIO.U
m-y

i

GEÏÏIHG UP CLUBS. V O R 8 A I. «5 .
DURHAM BULB, AGED TWO YEARS.— 
Dark red. duly registered in I'nnadion Herd 

Book. Also TWO DURHAM COWS and ONE 
Ill’Ll, CALF. Apply to J. IRWIN, Lot ?, orm 2, 
Dorchester; Loudon P,0.

I.iota:»
King Street. London, Manufacturer of all kind'of 

* I FURNITURE. Upholsterer and Undertaker. 12y

iJrcal Saving to Consumer».
! JAUX1ES
J. un.-. PerToronto Baie Works rpiire lvw to fc-cL up CLUB**. Our
_ __ -Voit hliuuld 8U11H fur Price Livt. and
a Club i‘ nu wi.l accumpiiuy it, witii full diroc- 

ri MITCHELL. M. D.. C. M . Graduate of lions, making a large suv.ng to consumers and 
McGill University, Montreal, j remunerating to Club organizers. send tor it at

Physician, Snrycou, &c. 0MU’t,J
Office- Gothic Ilall, Dundas Street. London,

Ont. 71-12-y

3 3

J. & J. TAYLOR F.•> jïK’»MANUFACTURERS OF MILLER'S GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,fire aat> burglar proof I
52 and 51, Front Sticct East, Toronto, Ontario. 

Luca' Ayenls ll'anLcd.
Toronto, »il Jh 1872.

FLORALSAFES
Combining all th

(Ï,Great Sale of Gutters & Sleighslatest improvements, nt the 
lowest prices.

QrjT Semi for Price List.
Address J. A J. TAYLOR Toronto. W. WELD,

5 tfe
in all vari* ties an 1 d«.-ivn«, on and after Decem
ber 1st. 1871 Warranted fin-t rat material and 
workmanship. FOR SALE,

'OUR PURE BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS, with 
Pediiiiee—One 4 year old ; one 2 } ear old; two

LONDON, ONT. jlyearo.a. aAIV-N CHOATE,
Breeder of Pure Ayrnhires, Porrytuwn. 

Perrytown, April LG, 1872.

R OVK HUNDRED PAGE—printed in
T Color», on Bupprb Tinted l*apcr.-----l^our
II Edvv«l lliizravtiix* <’f Houcrs Plant* *t 
» <*la hl«*. v/ith dencriptionn, and Two Colored
plates.---- Direction* »nd Plan* for making Walks,
L?wns. Gardens. &.<•. -The h»n«lseme#it nnd bent 
j-loral Guide in the World.—All f"r TEN Ct* NTS.
to those who think of buying Seeds,-----20U,00o sold
of 1871. Addiesi,

HODGSON <& 3VEOFR>AI>T

ilRichmond Street, near Crystal Pak'ee,
ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.

TMPORTERS of Staple .wl Fanny Dry
i Goods, Carpets and Oil Clutiy. Manufac

turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun-

Nov. 25th, 1871.
6-tfit OR SALE—Durf am Cow, red, 7 years old. $12(1. | 

V Durham Cow, Roan, $120. Durham yearling , 
Heifer, roan, $100. Durham Bull, 2 years old, $130. : 
Ayrshire

Or at this office. —

daa Street, London, Ont.
SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,

Opposite the Market Lane, 1-y

i 130R SALE, 7 Tons of genuine BONE DUST.— 
11; Price *33 per ton on board the cars.—Apfcty at

Î2 i tliti office.
JAMES VICK,

Boches tet, N. T,#-tr
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.$
>

VBREEDERS DIRECTORY.LONDON LAND AQENCI.TYTLER & ROSE,
Family Grocers & Seedsmen.

1
c

«
i

i
H E IRVING, Hamdton. Breeder of South-

7z-l-y

R. I). FOLEY. B 'wmanrille Importer Breeder 
of Devon Cattle Berkshire Pigs and Merinu sheep

WALTER RAIKES. Barrie. P. U , B.ee^eTTf 
Short llortis and Berkshire Hikes. 72-l-y

JOHN CR a WFOhD, Mahein P. • i , Breedei of 
Heavy Draught Horses and C"tswuld :xh

JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0-, Breeder 
of Short Horn cuttle

RICH XRD RUN’EL-ON. Galt. B-eeder of Cuts- 
irold, Leicester, und .'uuihuuwu Sheep.

H M. CO* HR AN Compt >n. P. Q. Importer and 
Breeder of short Horn Cattle, CoUwold the-p and 
Beikshiie Pigs.

N. BET HELL, Thorold Breeder of Short Horn*. 
Beikshneand 1 urkshne Pig*. Southdown and Lei
cester ^ hue p.

* • LANG St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horn» 
and Beikshire Pigs.

A. PARK, lngersoll, breeder of Ayishire caitle.
'UN CURRIE, Verschoyle, breeder of Beik

shire Pigs.

J. FtiATHERSTONR. Credit breeder of Essex, 
Suffolk, and ' uikohire Pigs, and Cutawold Sheep.

JOHN JACKS'>N. Giahamsviile. importer and 
breeder ol English Cart Horses, tierkshiie 
aud Leicester ghetp.

J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cuts- 
wvld cheep ana duffulk aw me.

LANDS FOR SALE.>' 'i\ down Sheep ami Berkshire ,Rigs1»
rriMiiTIIY and CUWE SEED: nil KINDS nl 
1 FIELD SEED TUB I P. MA VREL. Ac .Vo. 

imported uiieut l»y tin mseives and of the very best 
quality. I.AX l> I'LAsllJL

No. 1— Township <»f Grey. Co. of Huron. 1/6 
notes, mostly cleared, good Lame bindings, lb 
miles from M.'atorih- ",5l‘0 dollars.

'S
4Ê

4 No 2—ruwnship of Sombr *. 100 acres, 3 1-2 
mites Iroin WilKespoit 800 dollars 

No. a—Township of Sombra, 200 acres. 14 miles 
from sariiiu. well limbeied. 1,60V dollars.

res. 8 miles from the

£ gNTYTIJiR & ÏIOSF,

WINE MERCHANTS AND SEEDSMEN, 1Veep. 1-yDU M)AS 81UKKT. No. 4—Westminster. >00 n<*
••it} . 8» acres eleaied. good frnit section. 3.8 0 dol.

No fi— VS est Zorra. "0 aces vet y snug place. 6 
miles from " «d-tock. good land, every conve
nience. 2.400 dollai s.
„No. •>—Bu* ham, 121 acres, 95 cleared, 8 miles 

from Ti Ison hui g Station, excellent buildings, well 
watsred 3.500 dollars.

3-£2London, April, 1872.

£#72

TIME AND LAB0B SAVED II

'B’lIE OMIl.l.ATIRfi

No. 7—Lubo. ,50 acres. 45 clear, brick house 
cost a 1.3-50. good land and eveiy convenience —
3 m dollars

No 8 — London Township. 50 acres. 6 miles from 
city on gr . v»d road 3 am es cleared, good land and 
conveniences. 2 2* 0 dollars.

No. 9—Township of Blandford. Co. of Oxford 
40u aci>8. l) miles fiom Woodstock, good water.—
12 dollars per acie.

No. 13— Kuphemia, 100 acres. 70 clear, 3 miles 
fro"* Newbuiy station. 1,000 dCPlaii.

No. 14-Glencoe. 100 acres, 4 miles from Glen
coe; price. l.i«0» dollars.

No. 15—Nissouri, 10) acres, 70 cleared; plenty 
of cut timber; clay loam; creek and well;_ young 
orchard; frame house. ct< .; clear deed. 3,700 dol
lars; 10 miles from Loudon.

No. 17— uO acres. 7 and a half miles from Lon
don gravel road; aood clay loam; well, i reek, and 
orchard. 5.01k' dollars.

No. 18 —600 acres within ten miles of this city.
25 dollars per acre.

No. 19—two hundred acres, ten miles from this 
city, --k) dollars pei ac. e.

No. 20—Due hundred acres, four and a half 
miles fiom London $5 5(10.

No. 21—une hundred and twenty acres, four and 
a hall miles from Glencoe. 5»9 per acre— all 
woods. he timber will moie than pay for the lot.

No, 22—dix hundred acres, within 11 miles of 
London. *15 per acie- Must be sold within ten 
uuys.

No. 23—Metcalfe, 220 acres, 180 clear; frame 
house, barn, • buds, splendid orchard; brick Cheese 
Faoiuiy; light ciay land; hard wood. 24 miles from 
Strath ivy; *1U mu. Eas> terms.

No. 24—London, 1ÛU acres 70 clear; hard wood; 
frame house and barn; uichaul; spring c/eek; clay 
loom; 4 miles trom city limits, near giavel road; 
3UtO dollars.

No. 26—North Dorchester, 100 acres, 60 improved; 
boute, barn, iuot-nuu.-e; on gravel road, In miles 
hour London; 3360 dollars.

No 27-Lvn «on Gore, 50 acres, 35 clear, clay 
l,»am; house and barn; orchard, good spring; 7 acres 
tall wheat; 44 mile» trom cny; 2oW dollars.

No 28—Caradoc. 96 acres, 60 clear; frame house 
and burn; uichard: good wneat soil; 3 miles from 
ivumvka, 2L-OU dollai s.

No 29—Peel, Wellington Co.; 50 acres cleared; 
house and barn; well wateied; i05U dollais; terms 
easy.

No. 30—Dorchester, 100 acres, 65 clear; house, 
barns, orchaiu; well watered; lightish land; 3000 
dollars.

No. 31—Dover E ut, 100 acres. 40 clear; 2 houses, 
bain, small oicuaid; 14 miles from snipping port; 
Ivuo doilai e; ea.-y lei mr.

No. 32 —London Goie, 57 acies. 40 clear; house, 
bains, good watei; loamy l.na; easy terms.

iï
I

,»■ij
Patented on the 18th of July, 1870, by

58WILLIA M M AT H EWSON,
OF BROnKT.IN, ONT.£ ly

T'

nPflfllQ f\l V 11 J a 1 i TPTT THE Patentee chilli n-e> any other Waahin, 
X 1 1UC UA UJLlC JJiAltl V . 1 Machine now in use tu compete against Ilia, for

1 any sum tlicy may nnmoi The Machine has been 
thoroughly tested. and used hy nearly all the pnn- 

BY THOMAS FOREAU, VV A i'ER 1;OWN. cipnl hotels and leading farmers in the County, who
pionounceit the best nmv m use. It will wash from 
a muslin pocket-handkerchief to a lied-quilt. A 
trial will satisfy any person as to its merits.

County Rinats und Machines for sale
Apply to WM. MATUEWSON.

Brooklin, Ont.
This Machine can he sr en and provuird at the 

Agricultural Emporium Warerucin, London. 
Brooklin, March. 1871.

7
12

patkntkd Skfi. 15th, 187(1,«

VOL. 1
rpuis CHTTRN carried off Fir»t P izes at llamil- 
JL ton. Guelph und Aim u, m 18< i, competing 
against the Cnuru that took the rii>t PuZj at 
Kingot-n. It has mu imp. wed dncli, ann a cup ou 
the staff to oariy air tut*» lue c earn, and will pro
duce butter much sooner a>«d easiei than the c »n.- 
nmn Churn. T'vwnship liiehts l*<r tin» and the 
tiecoud Pi i*e Churn wul be suid at Ten Dollars , ci 
Towuohip. on application, or shipped to any R.K 
Station in uulano vu leceipt vt --i.ov each, nuul

the E uPlur.

12

1o.
12 Editorial 

A Farmer 
Small-Fo: 
To Destn 
The Devi 
Govermm 
Public E: 
The Gove 

Individ 
Review.. 
Crop Pro 
Carter's ( 
Ohio Fail 
The I lord 
The Elec 
Seeds ... 
Violatior 
New Agr 

Agricilturi 
Iniiuenct 
An Engl 
The W In 
Mixed F 
How to 
Why An 
IIow Gy 
The Beal 
The 11a j 
Lime am 
Manure 
A Hint I 

and Su 
Salt as a 
Sowing < 
Plaster f 

Stock and I 
Une Thii 
Sugar B 
Nutri;iv 
A A ew 
Breedinj 
Deseript 
Ontario 
Putting 
Gare of ] 

Orchard an 
Grafting 
Trarrsplr 
I Amu foi 
T ime foi 
( 'a ide ol 
Growth 
l.iming 
Pruning 
Nai s in 
Ap les. 
Growth 

HoRTicci/rr 
A Prêt; 
Roses . 
The Va 
WinduT 
Gr ipt-s, 

MlSCRLLANl 
Coiv i:spon 

Slug» st 
MeVarl 
K ml V 
Machir 
Import 
( TiterV 
Ten Y. 
ITeasai 
Housei 

Poultry .. 
Hyoik.ne . 
Vetekinar 
Eniomoloc 
Youth’s 1

if i ItiuUUE MlLLEa, Importer and ilreeder of 
rl oUu.l lloru Value, Uutswuru At Leicester ùheep, 
uuu lier k.Uiie owrue, Ala. klraur 1*. uI 3-1)i 12

J AaVltiskS LAW RIE, Mai vein P. U.. importer und 
bieeuor ui Ayrsnue CaUio, Vl.deaduru iiuiaes, 
tierkohire Pige, «tud Leicester .* Deep

territoiy is si»ld ; also the lught ut 
RUU l CUT TER, ut Ten Duiluis per tovwish p. It 
cuts 14 bubüMie pei minute.

Apply tu T PD REAR, Waterdown, Ont.
• IfcÿT The above Dhurn ma> be seen at the Agri

cultural Erupo.mm, London.

POUT PE lilt y HOUSE,
PORT PERRY, ONT.

.gAS. THOittVaOV, - JHroprlelor.

PHE Subscriber wishes tu inform the communit} 
1 that his premises aie now open to the pubin 
where be 1» prcpaied to luriiish as good accomoio- 

1 Hum» Mdotuy m cm** «n.iity 7i-n-y

ii-iy
GEORGE U. MaNN, Bowmauvilie, lmpuiter 

and uieedcr ui i horougn-Uied tiwvou Cattle
■ ______________________________________________ _________ il-ly.

JOHN tiUuTT, Coldtaream, Breeder ui Leices
ter .'ireep au,* oüort lioin value.4-April, 1872 ir-iy __

; TtiUS IRVIN h, i.ugans Panu,
Breeder ui ..ylatine Catuo, Diyaesdale iioioe*» 
ïuiusüue and ticikohlie 1 igs, auu Leiveolvi oueet>- 

________________________ ii-jy

Montre ai»-

BOILER, WOEKBlüÀNAS PATtNI_SH£tP IVIAKKS.
V

BRUDlE, OUN <k CuNVtiKoE, Beilville, Breed
ers ol Y uia»mie Rigs aud Ay.suae Cattle. it-iyDUESE MARKS Alvti i.HE CHEAPEST, the 

1 moat lastiu^. the mast UuauieBumc, anu most 
complete eve 1 n.v<-uted. incy are deed aud 1e- 
vommen ltd 0} luni.y *4 the best tiitedeiw in me 
L UiLeu cLutes and C/iiiaua sucU ao G. ti. Lui lira, 
ûaiecu, i'rcsideiiL Aew Bii^iund v> vulUiow-
eis'oooiety ; oohu o. tioss iieuuep n, 111. i Vioiee- 
tiu. M. aUuus, ol the a late Agncuiiuiul C-llege, 
B^naiiig, i>lich. ; iron. Uvuigo Biov\u, lorouto, Dut. ; 
vuhu Ouea, tidmontuu, Unt 
c tain peu the vwnvi c nauiu and the sheep o num- 

ihey will be bcuL lice, by man or expiCss, loi

Manulacture all kinds of

A GRICULTURAL, stationary 3t Portable Bull- 
A. ers, Oil Stills, Worms, Agitators., Iron Boots, 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, «fcc.

s W. HuUD, Guelph, Breeder ui Galloway Cattle. 
___ __________________________________________ li- y.

i ■ H. H OPEN ChK, Breeder and lmpoiter of 
Devon Catue, Diyueada.e ilu. se», ouutnuown and 
iiampsuiieuowu c>Lx cep, ana Berksline i'l^e. 
tiio< nun iy. *j.. iier>r n mtuy Quuuu

J. MILLER, Thistle- ha,” Biuugnam P. U-, 
Bieener 01 vnoit-iivi ue, Cols wold cueep, improved 
ItciKauno Digs andDD deadttio iioiscs.

li. New and tieoond-htind Builers for bale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO.
1 r-ry

NEIL CURlilF. ITopiittor On * aeh aVInrk i&»-y
ii-ry.

K. LEaN, Coldsiuiuas, Breeder of Leicester 
Ciheup and lyeikaniie i'ig».

only FuUK (JKViti hAcli, and win last lor twentyXJSE yeait.
f+r- Dash must accompany all orders.

ARUiltiALD ÏUÜNG, Jr., 
ùainia, vnt.

Orders addressed to the Parmeis’ auvu* a.e 
vjhlce I n «l"3 tiuanlii} xv nl be mleu at the uboVe- 
uienll* ned pi ive. ao quickly as me him Ko uU be

ii-jy
* SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE G. MURTUN, Muiton P. 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire

Cauie.
'* JUllN ùN ELL <k ciUiNù, Edmonton, tiieedera 

oi ouoil-llvin vauie, ticiccstei and VyUlcWuld 
oneep and impiuVuu l>eiaonue i'iu&. V> innui oi 

ti a.1 Co piiZe ru. une ucat ^»ull ana uV9 
vi nia OttiVeû at l'iuvmciai iiixniLnUun, ivingcum,

ri-11.

It is the finest Cunrliti.m P .wüer m the Wur.v
FOR II o Ko E x

It fattens Cattle, Suee|i, lings and nil animals.
It gives a relish to the coarsest Food.

It fattens Cattle in half the u-ual time, and ut »• 
great saving of ex[»eiihO

n « a pent. me i'iinve ol

S. CLARKE, Uidimoud St., Lunddn, No 33—Upprey, 1UU 11 vies, i2 clear, hard wood- 
wen w.iiciud; new liamu house; ibuu dollars

No. 34—iioiikhtou, iUU acres, well woo,led; S400.

No. 3-7—Lnid -u Gore, 3 j acres, clear, lineIy culti
vai.*. d , 3mnualivm Evnauu, 4 in.ie iioui giaVolioad.
- i x)o.

No. 37—Delaware, 96 acres, 85 clear ; brick house,
lllfcl Cities luiin Uul.dUit-d 3 uCi Ca ul OiClliild ; a 
liame iiwuee, lents loi 3 pei liioulll ; good Spring; 
on giu.vei load, i milua iivui city. +uvuu.

No. 38—U est i\ illiaius. 1UJ acres, 70 <V.ear ; ex- 
cvitiii limbei ; ci.*} tin a sun-., y ivain ; good ouila-
iuga. vi ciiiil d ; -i ntilCn « l vm kVi kvil a, ô m lies 1 i Gill 
a ai knln. - ovVV.

No 3J—*x eotinmsler. 57 acres. 38 clear ; fail 
vuiidinga i.Xccilclit l..nd, xxcii divined ; u a«;ice 
x\ iivui, uiciiau. vines; o u/iics horn c»iy. ♦28^.

No. iU D.aiidn.uU, VU acics, 82 cicar. capital 
mild, hot.ec, Utii us i i.iming epi lug, uicuui d ; 11 
ac«ce lii.i xvüc.ti ; ï ul a miie liuiu g.uvci toad, and 
_ uiiiea liuin ol. .xi.11 y ’a. -- 4. UU.

ad. 4t—Uvie ul lii/iiaon, t»u acres, mostly clear,
guuu bueii. i.Vtii ginVei i ad, cluse v# vit}, excellent
lauu. ^,ui_c.

Nu. 42 —Aislii.i- ol. Union Co , lû*' acres, guud loamy 
utiiu, ucv*.n, n.ai'.v, i.cii» u»cn ; no cicai tiucu ; epi mg 
ci evs , oai sl.ifec a tud, ô in.Ice li Uuuca leu ; enuup 
luuiiu.e.

b\« p. W. ûTUNE, .xiurtun Lodge Guelph, Importer 
and tii veuei ui o*iui t-ilu n and nei vtuiu vatue, 
Uuicxvuid and oouinuowu cneep, and i>CaKenue

ti< a. c a i any c j-»i"Uivci", i.nnui‘aii«-u x\.ycnt, aixv. 
nl ul Iaav .*auuiiai oteams..q* vu. y Hum

‘v
-*-ov
W>ew 1 un: lu IjI v ci puul, camny tw v^ucentiiuxv in.

cvl'U..vavc;i loriuuu uv oiiliy util iluin InFor sale by the vrincipal Chemists and Merchants 
in eveiy town.!• j.

auuvc places ui" vi vi many. JaMEo Cu \V aN CluCkmuHu, Galt P. U. 
tiieeuei vt C'Uoi l-iioinsy 
tisscA pig-._________ ___

li Jtvliiti 1, tii w uei oi EmcoUi and tieioeaief 
Oli vcp, ti.ua Ac. ivslaio liUfcO.
VlUClpn Otatiuu, At KOI. T- V .

ikuiccstur ooeup and 
11-1U

PRICE So. per lb.

Wholesale by C. GARLlGK. 133 tit. Janus
Sir ui, Montreal.

11-1871

i»
A

DRAIN TILE MACHINES, A'usimcn .iuwusuip, 
/i-ilW. \V il it A <‘iit Loud ui.

J NU. ivE.xNED i, tViont Juan, 11} dv Park P. U.
tiieeuei uiouu.t Hum Utitciv, i^oiwawi oneej* a.ljitiUiX- tiixVUillaN -LuO,

uOhiii.iKl) lilt AfiJ Li.iiuix KlAuiiliiES
ui

è

--■‘ip. •

uciasnuti I'lge.

iitiv. tiGAUil, liaunlLuii, impuiler and tiieeaer

J. R. liU.xTEiA, Alma, tiieedvr e,i short Horn
n-/i

ul l>ci K-onue, ounuiix aiau* tisoCAOWmo.l\ . lv> iiA.Nl) lllaL Al/vClil - ' ti-o,

U. P.HGILL,
London, Uni.

iI A pi I) lo
Loniun, Ai»,il 2o, ,8.2 Uailie.

D. Cî. R JBuRTùUN , \V anstead, breeder ul pure
biva Uciixcnne pigo _____

Eu xV . Jii'i’ o, tiuud Head, bieeder ol ùhui t 
Hums, JuctvvsLci Caeuv, i>u. ixoliii v and Unvotef 
xx unu i its- i--o-y

;r-
fc; v

:
Jo 1RS ELLIOTT,

PliCiilN iA. RUU NDR'Y.
7

y:

TiiUo. Olli, i^yueubaiu 1* u.m. U.-haWa, tiiuvder
m-o-y; MARKHAM BELL FOUNDR . ul a j i ouu u ana l>cxuu cun.u..1 AMj FAuTV RLlv ul stoves, Ploughs,

rJL itva^liio macniiics, 1 iuis.(in0 .«iuai.iac,
i lull;,t tiitlRuoD, twilii X-i LiiL0C
i jOilu'ii, V.» il L.

^.visu, m. NiiaLhroy.

JJ
i-'Oii SALii:,' Lands mlv rtisc l and s > d du commission.

} itrins, ir m i to -À oil sa.es «iiny.
‘ \X lvn lUViJls *.*. XX .Ll iit.Kla tu Ills,‘uSv. u: will ad- 
i divts, vdu bmy bVanip *>i a^/ij tu UaiiUili-ui 

Ayl'icuU ui" i n,mpui Av.lii, Ui tu J . A l' ± iv«.A .iO, 
* La .«.a »i0*. lit ; o».iC., maiivcf. l^unc, Lolmuli.

No. 1 Beil, 15 inches diameter - yoke ik crank-., lb 
No 2 “ 10 -
No. 3 “ 184 “
No. 4 •* 17 “
No. 5 “ 26
No. 6 “ 30
No. 7 “ 30

i*luuyiiti, vYc.,I ... 12 VERY lLMsliolUa.U BULL, aged 4 years
cului ica, y».in a lut;e XVaitC. Ti ice ^40U.

.Visu, a Vuiy piomisiug entne Uoit, got by Black 
lin» a liu.il a sti*>uilui aain, ngua LWu }uaao, CO*»or

j Uu.i Iv U. ■ » 11.

A3-tf... 2U
— £oke A Wheel. . 30

... t V

... 7u 
“ ... I20

i ■ JL K a O WL l o N,
UULESALK A A D ALi'AlL DEALER" I N

L./iütll, SlI.Ulii-tü, lAOI à ùtjtih iJuSlo. y.

ï r
u superior Berkshire Pigs, sows and boars,

ageu iu via uiuAiiv.fi, u.m a. uvu ivuacn a ana v-tuliv d

Appi} tu j. until un. outiihburu.

\\There are about 18)0 of the abuve beds now in
Use UllU giving Ut* *>C3l *»' oil Lsl.CCi m 1. CuSlIllj-only
One mud me uiuo uu "i "iniu ..} uv.Is. •«ud u<v a

tiucuvi■ ngc iiuiiiu in.niuiaclii ^
■ 1' a ice ' cav a.

f ilhEt, ï U U a U L FF"LK ^0 u 8,
• i « On two , .1 co. a ticoi. X L> /.v .. it0eU 0 

. K ti.t X il.Xl a V ■ * .X ti

A A
72-3-2warranted *»•.« yea. 

find pui * ha.-e n xv a. a nca 
till uw aside umse 
ladiub to gut oWui.u i ne ko o> oi«>w.u .•

niuiiiiio, .i ou. t »> ul1 looting and elding tiivcsed.

,-x U E’ft 'LL» .-i.x.xl). ouuili sn.t ol 'ink street
Wuet ol tucuiuoeu HvUbO. UrUOlb uotieiled.

UIM-C.SS slvvh i vq.. i. tu A,} u,.e having filter x ANi't-D. WlUllUuVe miles ul lugvitivti. P1M X 
Ol me a box V t.. uicvuoti ol,xv m p.uaou apt..y beioie W U4 uuuu ^nU, gvva uunaiugo aud

| Luadoo?1UUt^ "*A<idreW A¥nouAlural6^* | ovtibtiw supply ui w»wr.—Apply »t this uttew*

tvUiCll vUtAC-e lllc

0.. Aiwknaui P. U., vut. V> . >V fcPVi A*uul> 4.UU-u. 7k 714yLondon, May. 1871.( i>
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